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Various Candidates.

tbe Press.]

Augusta, June 14.—Hon. C.

A. Doutelle,
among other delegates, passed through the
eltyjtbis forenoon on his]way to attend Die
Chicago Convention. He was asked by tbe
Press correspondent concerning the attitude of the Maine delegation towards Mr.

Blaine.
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be nominated the party in Maine will
have obtained the full measure of their
heart’s desire.”
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splendid triumph.”
“How do the delegation feel regarding the
other candidates?”
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a

victory If Mr. JilaiiM) w as noniinaUttl Y"
“Tes. If he should be tbe choice of the convention and accept the greatest enthusiasm
ever known in this country would follow,
and he would lead the Republican hosts to a

them be nominated lie will receive the best
support of the Maine men. They fully appreciate tbe confidence and devotion which
the Republicans of the country have given
If
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“1 know,” he said, “they go to Chicago devoted and Intimately loyal to Mr. Blaine.
They regard him as the strongest candidate
and will consult with the other delegations
and do whatever is best for the party.
“How do you regard Mr. Blaine's strength
In the convention f”
“I believe personally that lie will bo
stronger than ever with the convention and
his candidacy would result In a speedy and
decisive Republican triumph.”
“What will be the outcome of the deliberations of the delegates?”
“I am still of the opinion that on full comparison of views at Chicago, the leaders of
the party will be inclined to unite in asking
Mr. Blaine to respond to the manifest desire of the Republicans of the country, thus
throwing upon him the responsibility of de-
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Farmington, Me., June

14.— Farmington’s new Methodist church, the fine new
building erected by the Methodists upon the
site of the one burned in the fire of 1SSC, was
formerly dedicated this afternoon in the
The church
presence of a large audience.
cost nearly fifteen thousand dollars, and was
dedicated free from debt.
There are two

handsome memorial windows, one in memory of Camp Meeting John Allen, and one of
Dr. John L. Blake.
The music was by a
The
choir conducted by Daniel W. Pratt.
programme follows:

Organ prelude.Mrs. J. F. Woods.

Anthem.
from the ritual.
Presiding Elder Andrews.
Reading of Hymu.Rev. Dr. Whitaker.
Prayer. Rev. D. B. Randall.
Scripture reading—.Rev. A. S. Ladd.
Second reading.Rev. Stephen Allen.
Reading of Hymn.Rev. C. F. Allen.
Sermon.Bishop R. S. Foster, of Boston.
Report of trustees.Treasurer A. T. Tuck.
Presentation of Dr. J. L. Blake’s window.
Rev. C. F. Allen.
Presentation of Camp Meeting John Allen’s window.Rev. Stephen Allen.

Introductory reading

Response.
Capt. C. W. Keyes, president of the board of
trustees.

Presentation of the new church to Bishop Foster
for dedication.Capt. C. w! Keyes.
Directories of tile Church, Doxology and
Benediction.
There was an evening service, with a ser-

by Itev. Dr. Whitaker, of Portland.

How the Wostern Union are

Making
Augusta.

at

GRATEFUL' 'COMFORTING.
the Press.]
Augusta, June 14.—The "stringing” of
the two new wires of the Western Union
Telegraph Company from Portland to Ban-
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••By a thorough knowledge of the natural lawe
which govern the operation of digestion and nutrition. and by a careful application of the fine
properties ol well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which tuav save us many heavy
doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious use of such
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until strong enougn to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”
Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAIHEM «PPB A €•., HOMCEOPATHIC
Tll&S&wly CHEMISTS, London, fc'nglnnd.
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gor, was completed today. The crew of men
first erected one wire, working from Portland
to Bangor, and on their return they occupied
just one week with the second wire. Recently a quadruple* has been added to the

Bar Harbor office, doubling its capacity for
business. It may be interesting lor the readers of the Press to know that Superintendent C. C. Coombs has completed arrangements to transact the largely increased bust]
ness at the Augusta office which is anticipatIt will
ed should Mr. Blaine he nominated.
of a necessity be small, compared with that
of 1884, because of Mr. Blaine’s absence.
Before the day of his nomination, between
the hour when he was nominated and 4
o’clock the next morning, 1100 despatches
were received by him.
Eight wires will be
in working order next week, between this
UHIVC
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nCOKilll
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THE WEATHER.

Washington, June 15.
The indication* tor New England are
stationary temperature, light to fresh southerly winds, and occasional light rains.
LOCAL WEATHER

REPORT.
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After tlie tst, Louis convention, Frank
Jones, A. VV. Galloway, George B. Williams,
Editor J. C. Moore ajid Judge Fellows, of
New Hampshiie, witL Arthur ISewall and
Payson Tucker of Maiue, went out to Wichita, Kansas, te inspect the Burton car works,

in which some of them are interested. They
surprised and charmed by Wichita,
and propose to add to their successful investments there. In talking politics they exthe belief that Cleveland and Thurman would certainly carry New York and
Indiana, Connecticut and New Jersey, and
that there was a lighting chance of carrying
New Hampshire, and if Blaine should not be
nominated of carrying Maine.
The members of the American Seed Trade
Association in session at Chicago, spent
most of their time Wednesday in talking
about the new postal treaty with Canada,
wherebv seeds sent from Canada are carried
in the Cnited States mails for four cents a
a
pound, while the regular rate Is 16 cents
pound. This discrimination against their
is
it
seriously.
hurting
claim
business they
A committee was appointed te act in the
matter.

pressed

Fire In Waterville.

Brunswick, June 14.—Colonel Wildes P.

Walker,

of

Topsham, had

shock yesterday. This
pected to live 24 hours.

a severe

noon

paralytic

he was not ex-

John Plunket, of Topsham, yesterday, had
three ribs broken and his face severely cut

by being thrown

from a carriage.

In Murderer Prescott's Behalf.

Biddepoud, June 14.—The petition which
has lately been circulated in Biddeford praying for the pardon of Charles Prescott, of
Bar Mills, who a number of years ago murdered Harry Williams, and who is now in a
dying condition in the Maiue State Prison,
was sent to his mother today, and will be
presented to the Governor and Council at
their next meeting. One hundred and sixtyappear upon the petition, among
them the names cf the Mayor and nearly all
the other city officers, all of the lawyers, and
all but one of the doctors, and five of the
in Biddeford. It is claimed that

five

names

clergymen

Prescott is nearly gone with consumption,
aud it is only humane that he should be allowed to spend his last hours with bis mother
and sister at Bar Mills.
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was taken in charge and buried.
had been in the water r>7 days.

body

'SS

Observations taken at the same moment of time
at all stations._
Wind
Tneromt’er

I

Mechanic Falls, June 14.—The body o£
Mr. Thompson, drowned April 9th, was
fouBd floating in the eddy, where last seen
on the above date, by fishermen today.
The

Topsham News.

(June 14,1888,11.00 P.M.)

«

Body Recovered.
[Special to llie Press.]

5d

meteorological report.

Place of

MAINE.

Waterville, June 14.—Fire occurred
about 10 o’clock this forenoon, in the dwelling owned by the Lockwood Company, at
It caught
the head of the falls, Waterville.
from a chimney, and the roof
and the interior of the house were damaged. The loss
will probably not exceed $3Co. The dwelling
was occupied by four families. A little child
of Charles Roderick was in the attic at the
time, and owing to the dense smoke could
not be got out until a stream of water was
put on. It was found all right.

0
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Bain 11, Ram Cloudy
Maximum ther.. ..69.4
Minimum ther
61.8
9
Max. vel. wind...
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Weather.

to Celebrate.

Bipedal tn the l'ress.]
Angl’Sta,June 14.—The Young Men’s Republican Club of Augusta held a meeting to*
night, adopted a uniform, and decided to
celebrate when the Chicago convention nominates a candidate for President.
The

Unitarians.

Keknebunjt, June 14.—At the Unitarian
conference- at Kennebunk, today, devotional
exercises were conducted by Rev. G. C,
The report on State missions was
Cressy.
read by Rev. S. C. Beane, after which Rev.
W. M. Brunton read an essay. At the collation
which followed President Hamlin
having been called away. Rev. C. C. Vinal

Speeches were
Kennebunk, presided.
by Rev. Dr. Putnam, of Concord,
Mass.; Rev. Dr. Reynolds, of Boston; Rev.
Mr. Sayward, Rev. Dr. J. T. G. Nichols, of
Saco; Rev. Mr. Breaton, of Yarmouth, and

of

made

Rev. G.

Cressey,

of

that when it became evident Harrison could
not be nominated, Gresham should be accorded the support of his native State.

Speech by the Way.
Syracuse, N. Y., June 14.—Chauncey M.
Depew, on his way to the Chicago Convention, tonight delivered an address by the
graduating class of the Syracuse Medical
College.
A

The National Committee.

Chicago, June 14.—.The Republican National Committee assembled at noon to settle
the preliminaries. Hon. IS. J. Jones, chairman, presided, and Samuel Fessenden of
Connecticut,

was

secretary.

Twenty-eight

States were represented.
The number of
tickets for local distribution was restricted
from 900 to 860, including those given the
mayor for distinguished guests. The matter
of preparing the roll of the convention was
referred to a sub-committee of live to report
tomorrow. One committeeman moved that
no chaplain oe selected by the name of Burcharu and another moved that the chaplain's
prayer be submitted in manuscript, before
delivery, to the chairman of the convention.
The matter of prayers and chaplain was relegated to a sub-committee on arrangements.
Without taking up contests, or appointing
the temporary officers, tlie committee adjourned until 8 o’clock tomorrow night.

Indianapolis, June 14.—While General
Harrison’s supporters are making no definite
estimate as to how many votes he will have
on the first ballot in the Chicage convention,
they confidently express the opinion that it
will be found that he stands next to SherD. M. Ramsdell, one of the confidenmau.
tial friends of Harrison, before leaving here
for Chicago, said:
"I anticipate that the
contest in the convention will resolve itself
into the field against Sherman.
In case
Sherman is beaten I am confident that Harrison will be nominated.
The shiftiug of
circumstances and the loRic of events lead
I think that
naturally to that conclusion.
Harrison is the best man, not only for Indiana but for the entire country.”
“What of Gresham’s candidacy?”
“It is an obstruction to the growth of the
sentiment in favor of Harrison.
I will say
further that if General HarHsou is not nomnated it will be owing entirely to a supposed
division in Indiana. Mind, I do not sav a
real division, for there is none, but a sup
division which will tend to discourage
posed
his friends in other States. This false impression Gresham’s supporters are encouraging for obvious reasons.”
“Then you do not think Gresham’s nomination at all probable?”
“I do not. I regard it as entirely out of
the question. His suoport will injure Harrison in the manner 1 have indicated, but it
is not sufficient to give him any chance of
success himself.
If the truth were known,
Indiana is as completely for Hairison as
Ohio is for John Sherman.”

Chicago, June
Minneapolis, who

STRINCINC THE WIRES.

Preparations

In Cresham’s interest.

Chicago, June 14.—At an informal meeting this afternoon between the Indiana leading advocates of Gresham and Harrison it
was stated an understanding was reached

Cresham’s Minnesota Friends.

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
All kinds of property Insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
sntf
oct20

mously adopted resolutions favoring Blaine.

Next to Sherman,

Building

the Site of the Old One.

mon

Dksvek, June 14.—The delegates from
California, Oregon and Nevada, arrived here
today, 160 people. The delegations unani-

14.—Frank F.
heads the list of

Davis, of
delegates-

at-large of Minnesota, brings the news that
a large proportion of the delegation of that
State favor the nomination of Gresham, ne
says: “Twelve of the fourteen delegates of
Minnesota are for Gresham.
I shall vote
for him as long as he is a candidate, and I
have no second choice.
The two delegates
who have not yet declared themselves for
Gresham are R. B. Langdon, of Minneapolis,
who is a brother-in-law of General Alger, of
Michigan, and of course will vote for him for
President, and G. G. Hartley, of Brainerd,
who has not yet expressed any preference.
I look to Hartley's supporting Gresham as
soon as Alger drops out as a candidate, for

the sentiment of Minnesota Republicans is
overwhelmingly for Gresham. The soundness of the Gresham movement is shown by
the fact that it is spontaneous; that it
springs directly from the people; there is no
machine back of it.
“We think we see in him a man of the type
of Abraham Lincoln, of old-time Republicanism, and therefore a man who can bring to
his support every independent, thinking citIt
izen, whether Republican or Democrat.
is useless to nominate a candidate who will
merely get machine Republican support; we
must have sentiment behind our candidate,
for it is sentiment that will enable us to win.
It will effect nothing to hold our national
convention and nominate a candidate for
President we represent the wishes of the
the people to my observation rn
people, and demand
the nomination of Judge
Minnesota,
Gresham, and I think the people in the remainder of the Union are making the same
demand. It is appropriate if we take a man
the Abraham Lincoln type, that some
of
friend of Lincoln should nominate Gresham,
and we have therefore selected Leonard
Swett, of Chicago, who nominated Lincoln
for the Presidency, to nominate Gresham.”

Among the Colored People.
Pittsblko, Penn., June 14.—Among the
passengers from Washington who
passed
through the Union Station this morning was
Fred Douglass.
He was in good humor
when the reporter approached, and in reply
to an inquiry said:
“I

Dtn

nnw

<in

niv

vvnv

tn

P.nlnmhite

on.-i

Springfield, and from there will go to Chicago, where I expect to attend the convention, not as a delegate, but as a representative citizen of America.”
"Who is the favorite candidate at present
among the colored Republicans?”
“Sherman unouestionably is their favorite,
and is the man i want to see get the nomination. Gresham has many friends, and Ren
Harrison, while not as well known as Sherman, would be a good candidate."
“Can the Republican party carry Virginia
at the next election ?”
“No, sir, the party has but little chance of
earn lug tuat State.
It could only be done
by the union of the Wise and Mabone fao
tions, and there does not seem to be much
likelihood of that.”
“Where will the greatest effort bo made
among the colored people?”
“In New York and Indiana. The enthusiasm among the colored people in those
States at present is something wonderful. 1
will take the stump myself nn Doth those
States, and although I am now an old man I
feel I must take part in just one more campaign. The Republicans will undoubtedly
carry both States.”
STAIN AND CROMWELL.

Arrangements for the Future Proceedings in the Case.
Baxook, Juna 14.—The adjourned hearing
in the Stain-Cromwell case was held today
for further consideration of the new motion
filed by L. A Rarker, Esq., counsel for the
prisoners before Chief Justice Peters, there
being present Attorney General Raker.
County Attorney Appleton, and Attorneys
Barker and Gillen for fhe prisoners.
The
amended motion of Mr. Barker was admitted
and it was agreed by the eounsel to take the
depositions of the remaining witnesses on
the part of the defence in Massachusetts, the
government reserving the right to compel attendance ef three of the witnesses if thev

fnmicii
Mr. Barker with a tlst of their witnesses and
the substance of their testimony some time
The counsel will commence
next week.
taking depositions in Massachusetts June
The
28, (continuing until alll are taken.
hearing in this city adjourned to July 5th,
of
the
when
testimony
the
instead of
8d.
all the other witnesses will be taken orally
in the presence of the court.
The entire
case, both as to law and fact, will be argued
in the presence of the full court in Portland
later in July.
— n.
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Miss Rives Married.
Chablottsville, Va., June 14.—Miss
Amelie Hives, the authoress, and J. A.
Chanter, of New York, were married at Castle Hill, this afternoon, in the presence of
the family and four or five intimate friends.

Bangor.
An Insane Man’s Deed.

The German steamer Peinptos, from Singapore, witli a number of pilgrims on board,
which was reported overdue at Jeddah, and
ferred to be lost, has arrivedlat Aden in tow

with her shaft broken.

Bristol, Conn., June 14.—Hast night
Deacon Isaac Bronson severed his wife’s
head with an axe and cut his own throat
with a razor. Bronson has shown marked

symptoms of insanity for a month past. The
evidence gathered about the premises this
morning shows that Bronson took an axe to
the room when he went to bed. Some time
during the night he assaulted his wife with
it. She sprang from the bed and seized a
water pitcher, which be smashed. Then she
grabbed a chair, which he struck with the
axe, wresting it from her, and breaking the
rounds. Then he struck her with the butt
of the axa on the head, breaking the skull.
Afterward, he severed her head from the
body and then got a razor and cut bis own

throat._
Lth CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION.
SENATE.
Washington, June 14.
The Senate today passed the joint resolution granting leave of absence, without deduction of pay*or annual leave, to all persons
now' in the employment of the government,
who were present at the battle of Gettys-

burg,

to attend

the

reunion

there

on

the

third of July.
The concurrent resolution, reported yesterday from the committee on foreign relations, as to international arbitration was
taken up and passed. It rcouests the President to invite, from time to time, as fit occasions may arise, negotiations witli any
government with which the.United States
has, or may have, diplomatic relations, to
the end that any differences or disputes arising between the two governments, which
cannot be adjusted Jby diplomatic agency,
may be referred to arbitration and peacea-

bly adjusted by such means.
The bill appropriating #1500 for bust of the
late Chief Justice Waite, to be placed in the
Supreme Court, passed.
The bill making appropriations for the department of agriculture was then taken up.
Among the amendments reported by the
committee on appropriations and agreed to
by the Senate were the following:
Directing the allowance of the suspended account of George 11. Lorlng. late Commissioner of
agriculture, for sums expended in the purchase
aud distribution of sorghum seed
not to exceed $20,Ouo.
Alinrnnriutimr CWMI

and beet seed,

fnr tho

PfUitimionPA

experiments in making sorghum sugar.
The amendments to the Senate post oftiee
appropriation bill, reported by the committee on appropriations were agreed to, including the following:
Striking out the item of $60,000 “for compensation to clerks in the post offices for
business.”

unusual

Keducing

the item “for rent light and fuel to
post offices of the third class.” from $660,0 00 to
$460,000, with a provision restricting the rent ot
such offices to $300 a vear and light to $60,
Inserting the item of a million dollars for the
additional expense of the free delivery service
rendered necessary by the act of May 24, last,
limiting the work of letter carriers to eight hours
a day.
»
Inserting the item $800,000 for a more efficient

mail service between thellnitedStates andt'eutral
and South America and the West Indies.
An item was inserted making the postage
on seeds, cuttings, roots, bulbs and scions,
one cent for every eight ounces, or a fraction
thereof. Several Democratic Senators declared themselves opposed to the subsidy
amendment, but declined the call for the
yeas and nays lest there might not be a quorum voting.
The bill then passed and the
Senate proceeded to executive business.
When the doors were reopened Senator

Allison, from the committee on appropriations, reported a bill appropriating $4000 to
enable tuo several executive departments of
the government to participate in the Columbus, Ohio, centennial celebration next September and October. Calendar.
On motion of Senator Teller, the Senate
bill setting apart a tract of land of 12 acres
for a cemetery at Georgetown, Colorado, was

passed.
The Senate adjourned until Monday.
HOUSE.

When its routine work was finished, the
House went into committee of the whole on
the tariff bill.
Mr. Buchanan offered an amendment to
strike out tne words admitting free of duty
plates coated with a mixture of lead and tin.
This was rejected, as was also one offered by
Mr. Dalzell of Pennsylvania, to limit free
plate to sizes not larger than four feet, and
thicker than No. 2G gauge, and another to
strike out the entire tin plate paragraph.
Glue and gelatine were stricken from the
free list. A motion to strike out crude glycerine failed, but by a committee amendment
offered by Mr. McMiilan.fish glue or isinglass
was restored to the existing rate of duty.
Phosphorus, soap stocks, soap and sheep
On “extract of hemdip were passed over.
lock” there was considerable debate. A motion to strike out the paragraph was defeated. Mr. McMillan moved to strike licorice
juice from the free list, and the motion was
adopted. Six other articles were then passed
without debate or

objection, as follows:
Indigo, iodine, croton oil, hemp seed, rape

over

seed oil, cotton seed oil, and petroleum.
Messrs. O’Neil of Pennsylvania and Farquliarof New York pleaded for the maintenance
of duties on alum compounds, but without
avail. Messrs. Morrow and Vandever of
California were equally unsuccessful in an
effort to save the duties on boracic acid and
borax. Nitrate of soda yvas placed upon
the free list by a cauous amendment. The
committee rose on a point of “no quorum,”
having traversed 45 lines of the bill today, or
more than previously covered during the entire fortnight of deoate under the five minutes rule.
It is the understanding that the
army appropriation bill will be taken up tomorrow.

The House adjourned.

:a $100,000 Fire in Salem.
Salem, Mass., June 14.**A. lire in the Salem Lead Works this afternoon, originating
from a hot box on the main shaft, destroyed
the main building, 2CDX98, and four stories in
height, together with 2CD to 300 tons of white
leau, a large quantity of lead pipe and a great
amount

of

machinery.

The

loss is from

8100,CCD to 8136,CCD, and is fully covered by
insurance. The company will probably rebuild at once.
GENERAL [NEWS

During the performance of

circus at
Odell, fll., Wednesday, the tent was struck
a
severe
wind storm and levelled to the
by
ground. Fifteen persons were injured.
Col. Robert T. Frazer of Detroit will present Alger’s name to the Republican National Convention.
It is now said that on the first ballot a large
part of Pennsylvania’s vote will gj to Mayor
Fitler of Philadelphia.
a

The statement that Gov. Foraker has received a letter from Whitelaw Reid advising
him that Mr. Blaine will not refuse the nomination if the convention should offer it to
him, and asking Foraker to accept the second place, is denied by Mr. Reid’s secretary,
on the authority of Mr. Reid.
A heavy electric storm prevailed throughout Nebraska Wednesday.
Two persons
were killed by lightning and several build-

ings burned.

Jay Gould passed through Knoxville,
Tenn., Wednesday, on his way toNbW York.
He said he believed a dark horse would be
nominated at Chicago.
Fred Douglass was in Pittsburg Wednesday on his way to Chicago. He says Sherman is the favorite candidate of the negroes,
thougliGresham has many friends andllarrison IS regarded as a great man.
The National Christian Scientist Association in session at Chicago, has elected Mrs.
M. G. Eddy of Boston, president; Herbert H.
Bangs of Boston, secretary, and Mrs. H. A.
The next annual conLorraine, treasurer.
vention is to be held in Cleveland, Ohio.
McCann
John
of Bangor, one of the delegates from the Fourth Maine District to the
hit. Louis convention, lias been stopping in
Washington since last Saturday and enjoyHe paid his
ing himself seeing the sights.
respects to the President Wednesday and left
for home this afternoon.
Tbe suburban handicap at Sheepshead Bay
was won by Elkwood, yesterday, jwith Terra
Cotta second.
Rufus C. Crampton. the third president of
iii;nn:,. iviin,.,.

,ii,wi

..j_

During a saloon row at Monarch, Col., a
gambler named Schenck killed George Davis
and fatally wounded another man. Schenck
was

promptly lynched.

Jay Gould is in New York. He says he is
well, and declines to be interviewed.
The Veteran Union League of Illinois
gave a reception to Mrs. John A. Logan last
night, in the interest of Mrs. Logan’s candidate, Gov. Alger.
Five men quarreled in Texas recently over
In the light which ena cattle transaction.
sued, one was killed, one mortally wounded,
two others wounded, and the fifth was captured by the authorities.
Deacon Isaac Bronson and wife, of Parkerville, near Forrestville, Ct., were found
dead in their farm house yesterday morning.
The woman’s head was bauging by a shred,
and Bronson’s throat was horribly gashed by
The theory
a razor which lay on the floor.
Is that Bronson, in a fit of insanity, symptoms of which he has lately exhibited, cut
his wife’s head off with an axe and then cut
his own throat.
One of the New York Herald’s correspondent at Chicago telegraphed to that paper as
follows last night: "I ascertained at a late
hour this evening that Tom Platt has not
only gone over bodily to Alger.but that he has
carried 28 of the New York delegation with
him.
The remainder are divided between
Mr. Platt exDepew and John Sherman.
pects that when the convention opens a maof
the
the
of
delegates
jority
Empire State
will stand solidly for Michigan’s timber

king.”

IFRAID TO THROW THE BOOMERANG.
Tig Plight In Which Supporters of
the Mills Bill
Flid Themselves When They
to Talk of Reelectlon.

Begin

Central Sheridan Comfortable with
Unfavorable

m>

Symptoms.

Washington, June 14.—What shall be
done with the Mills White Elephant, 1$ the
questbn which now7 principally agitates
menders on the majority side.
The animal
Is eatng them up in their respective districts that is to say, in all those districts
wherethere are sufficient manufacturing interests to qualify the members to discuss the

juestion intelligently; they cannot
keep it and they do not well know how to
get rid of it. It has served its purpose by
kecpini up appearances until the SI. Louis
That being acconvention was well over.
complished, “Premier” Mills no longer
seeks to antagonize with his “Dark i.antern”
bill district day or any other legislation that
is judiciously pressed. He yielded all one
day to the District of Columbia. His
lieutenmt, Mr. McKillin, of Tenneesee. is
tariff

credited with the statement that for his
part he wou'd l>6 glad if the Republicans
filibustered against the bill to the end

even

of the

se*.iou.
He would
much rather
it
disposed of In that way
than by a direct voto.
fact is
The
that be, like many other of “Premier” Mills’s
supposed followers, finds himself exposed to
a hot fire inthe rear.
There are flax and
Iron intereis in Mr. McMillin’s district and
he knows if by this time. Tennessee Is not
like other Southern States, where a member
nominated jy a Democratic caucus is always sure cf election no matter how the
votes go. '.'here are enougli plucky white
Republicans to keep a sharp lookout on the
count and to see that it is tolerably fair.
Mr. McMilin’s own seat would be in danger
if ills constituents believed for a moment
that the M ils bill would pass.
Democritic members from more Northern
States are in still deadlier peril. Some of

have

them, like Russell of Massachusetts, openly

declare tb*t they will not even attempt to
run again, tnd having come to this determinntinn

tlioj

lmon

tin

tho Hcrht. in hoholf rtf

the Mills till to the last. But others, who
desire to come back and yet are afraid of the
party lash if they hold beck from caucus dictation, are in an exceedingly awkward pre-

dicament.

They are hoping that something may be
devised in caucus which will let them out.
This might be accomplished, they think, by
a feint at establishing the gag rule, if the
Republicans would only walk into the trap
and fillibufter against it. It would show an
apparent purpose of the Democrats to pass
the Mills bill and still have them at liberty
to explain ;o their constituents at borne that
ttiey always intended at the proper time to
have the bill amended just in those precise
particulars which affected thoir local interests.
Of course, none of these gentlemen take
any account of the vast injury to the industrial interests of the country which even the
agitation of their crude scheme has brought
about. All they desire is to be let down as
easily

as

possible.

General Sheridan passed a very quiet and
comfortable night, resting well and coughing
but little. Ills pulse continues good and his
respiration more regular. No unfavorable
symptoms have appeared. His condition remained substantially the same through the
day.

Commissioners to the Paris Show.
The President sent today to the Senate the
nominations of Wm. B. Franklin, of Connecticut, to be commissioner general, and of
Somerville P. Tucker, of New York, assistant commissioner general of the United
States to the international exposition in
Paris in 1881).
The Pension List.
The following Maine pensions were granted today:
ORIGINAL, INVALID.
Bichard Harmon, Fort Fairfield.

MEXICAN

WAR.

Henry B. Hussey, Portland.
THE WEDDINC AT

MENTOR.

President Carfleld’s Children
Were Married.

Mentor, Ohio, June 14.—A large number
of guests, including many well known people from Cleveland, Chicago, Cincinnati,
Buffalo, New York, Boston and Washington assembled this afternoon at Mrs. James
A. Garfield’s to witness the double marriage
of Harry Garfield and Miss Belle Mason of
aim

U.

uumcj

HlUnUO

Cleveland, bringing more than a hundred invited guests.
The house was beautifully
decorated. To the orchestral music of the
wedding march from Lohengrin, the first
bridal party entered the room. It consisted
of Harry Garfield and his bride, accompanied by Miss May Mason of Cleveland, Miss
Helen Newell of Chicago, and Miss Southworth of Cleveland, as bridesmaids; James
R. Garfield, Bentley Warren of Boston, and
Frank Baldwin of Cleveland, as groomsmen.
Miss May Mason acted in the capactity of
maid of honor to the bride, and James R.
Garfield as best man to the groom.
The
bride w»s dressed in white pault de soie
silk trimmed with Valenciennes lace, and
wore a white tulle veil.
She carried a bouquet of white roses. The party took their
places in front of the embowered bay window and the marriage service, according to
the Presbyterian form, was read by Rev.
Hr. William V. W. Davis, pastor of the
Union church at Worcester, Mass.
At the conclusion of the service, all the
first bridal party took position at the southern end of the room.
The orchestra again
played the wedding march and and the second bridal party entered the library.
It
consisted of J. Stanley Browne and his
Miss
bride,
Mary
accomGarfield,

by

Miss
Mabel
Kittredge of
Miss
Minnie
Garfield,
of
Miss
Sallie
Cleveland;
Foster,
of Cincinnati; and Miss Ellen Windom, of
New York; as bridesmaids;
and L. J.
Hatch, of Chicago; J. J. Chickering of
Washington; Irving Garfield, of Mentor;
Charles Jewett, of Buffalo; and Pereival
Farquhar, of New York City, as groomsmen.
Miss Mary Garfield was dressed in a
charming but simple gown of white crape,
laid in soft folds over white silk. She wore
no flowers, but carried June roses.
The
marriage service was read a second time to
the accompaniment of very fast music from
the orchestra.
At the conclusion both the
bridal parties received the congratulations
of their friends, white the
Meudellsonn s wedding march. At 6 o’clock
A
supper was served in the lower rooms.
special train returned to Cleveland at halfMr. and Mrs. Garfield go to
past nine.
northern New York for the honeymoon, and
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Browne, after a short
trip in tlie Western States, sail for Europe.

Remarkable

Fruit of

the

Imagination.
Chicago, June 14.—Robert T. Lincoln,
secretary of war in the cabinet of Garfield

Arthur,
expected to reach England
yesterday. He will immediately proceed to
Scotland where he will have an interview
with James G. Blaine. It is said that Mr.
Lincoln has a mission which he will execute
in the interest of his friend, Judge Gresham.
His first point will be to secure from Mr.
Blaine a most emphatic declaration that he
is not a Presidential possibility. His second
point, and the real object of his visit, is to
secure from Mr. Blaine an expression of
preference for Gresham. In regard to this a
prominent Republican said in Chicago last
night:

was

I can predict the
Blaine will receive
will give positive
not and will not be
asked to declare in

visit
Lincoln cordially. He
assurances that he
is
a candidate, but when
favor of Gresham, the
subsequent interview will not be one which
Mr. Lincoln will feel like cabling to Chicago.
Mr. Blaine will not declare himself in favor
of any candidate. Why should he, and thus
antagonize all the others? The scheme of
sending Lincoln to Great Britain to wring
from our great leader an indorsement of
Gresham is a brilliant one, but it was born
of that reckless advocacy of the Judge which
has wrecked his chances before a ballot had
been cast.
outcome

of that

_

Big Floods in Minnesota.
St. Paci., June 14.—Several million feet
of logs broke loose from their booms above
Cloquet, Minnesota, yesterday and came
tearing down the stream to an island below
on which several hundred people live, doing
great damage.
Fourteen buildings were carried away ana
30 or 40 other buildings are completely sur
MB

The yards of the Nelson Lhmber Company
it Cloquet are under water to a depth of 10
'eet and temporary booms have been conitructed to keep the lumber from floating
>ff. Communication between tbe mainland
ind the inundated island is maintained by
mats but this is becoming dangerous.
At the falls near Cloquet the scene Is one
if magnificent beauty. In 20 years so great a

rolume of water has not been known and as
t washes down
over the rocks in great
vaves of foam it forms a picture not to be
lorgotten. Great trees are thrown Into the
ilr and torn into shreds. It is impossible to
lay as yet how many lives have been lost.
The St. Paul und Duluth railway lias
ibandoned its line from Duluth to the Northirn Pacific junction and is running trains
>ver the Northern Pacific via Superior, VVismnsin. There are grave fears as to the safely of the St. Paul and Duluth bridge across
St. Louis bay and a large force of men is
stationed there to prevent a jam from formThe loss thus far is estimated at #5C0,ng.

X»._
NEW ENCLAND CROPS.

Encouraging

Reports from the Pros-

perous Farmers of New

England.

Boston, [June 14.—The New England
Farmer of this week, has received replies
Irom several hundred correspondents In various parts of New England. In relation to
crop prospects, and will publish replies from
quite a number. The general outlook Is extremely encouraging. The grass, on the
whole, was never looking better, and it is almost as well advanced as usual. The indications point to a crop even larger than that
of last year. Complaints, however, of winter killing come from soine parts of Maine.
The most encouraging reports are from Vermont. The season is from a week to ten
days late in cultivated crops, as the cold and
wet delayed planting. The acreage will not
vary much from the amount and proportions
which have been planted in recent years.
There will be fewer potatoes planted, on the
whole, as the rot and bugs have made many
farmers discouraged, and they will plant only enough for home consumption. There Is
a tendency to increase the amount of corn
grown. The high price of western corn, together with the increasing popularity of the
suo system, encourages tuts.
In some sections canning establishments have been

built, which largely increaselthe
of sweet corn.

Quite

production

number of corres-

a

pondents report an increased acreage of
beans.
Fruit and berries promise large

yields.

The Friends Co Home to Meet
In Portland.

Agtfln

Newpokt, R. L, June 14.—The New Engyearly meeting of Friends closed this
morning with a separate business session at

Conscious

8 o’clock.
The finance
mended the following

they

were

committee recomappropriations and

Still,

Cheerfully Greets

He

His Wife and Children.

Closely

Pressed

Around the Palace at Potsdam.

papers from Potsdam is meagre. The
The
press censorship is rigidly exercised.
his
sometimes
Emperor
eyes
opens
and recognizes those around him.
A pleasant smile lightens his face when the Empress or other members of the family go to
lin

the bedside. Public grief is especially noticeable on the Berlin bourse.
Silence is
strictly observed, and any one raising his
voice above a whisper is instantly hushed.
The most optimistic doctors are sceptical
to the issue of the next twelve hours.
It
is stated a guard of hussars and foot guards
are already ordered to form a cordon around
the castle. The stimulating inhalation administered in the afternoon caused a copious
expectoration and some mitigation of the
symptoms. It is rumored that food was injected directly into the stomach but the report was not confirmed.
The Prince of
Wales is expected to arrive Friday night or

as

Saturday morning.
SORROW IN BERLIN.
Awaiting the

Crowds In tbe Streets
Bulletins.

Beulin, Juno 14.—The people did not
realize the extreme gravity of the Emperor’s
condition until the appearance of the morn,
ing extras containing the morning bulletin.
The people then felt that hencefortn only
the worst could be looked for. The concern
universal.

was

Intense

anxiety

increased as

suggestive extras announced the approach
of the last agony.
Until long after night
fall, crowds gathered in front of the official

residences In Wilhelm Strasse being especially watchful at the Chancellor’s residence.

Early

in the forenoon Count von Scbellendorf visited Prince Bismarck and the two
started for Potsdam, where they remained
two hours, returning to the chancellory toSeveral ministers visited Prince
gether.
Bismarck in the evening and an informal
council was held. Bisaiarck had a long conference with the Crown Prince at Potsdam,
after seeing the Emperor.

Humbert Colngto Berlin.

Komk, June H.-It

is rumored

that

King

Humbert has already started for Berlin.

approved:

FROM THE SICK ROOM.
Bulletins Which

Education.

the Waiting World.
Potsdam, June 14.—A bulletin issued at
10 o’clock this morning says that the Emperor is much worse. His strength has been

missions.

Freedmeu.
Gospel work.
Peace.

Temperance.
aid
To

100
760
800
300
25
200
100

Friends In the British Provinces.
to the New York, Indiana and
Iowa yearly meetings were read and ordered
sent. A joint committee was appointed to
make arrangements for the next yearly
meeting.
Twenty-two thousand copies of
the minutes of both meetings were ordered
printed and sent to the quarterly meetings.
The woman’s meeting transacted similar
business. At 10 o’clock both meetings adjourned to meet at Portland in June 1889.

Epistles

Israel Putnam's Monument.

Habtfobd, Ct., June 14.—The unveiling
of Gerhardt’s bronze equestrian figure of the
old revolutionary general, Israel Putnam,
erected over his bones by the State at a cost
of $10,000, occurred this morning at Daniel-

Gov. Lounsbury and staff, and Gov. Taft
and staff, of Rhode Island, were present.
Governors Hill, of New York, and Ames, of
Massachusetts, sent regrets.
Many military
organizations were present. The only lineal
descendants of Israel Putnam present were
Wm. H. Putnam of Brooklyn, a grandson in
his 78th year, and his John D. Putnam of
Wisconsin, who performed the unveiling.

Forepaugh’s Rough Caught.
Spbikofield, Mass., June 14.—The city
marshal has received a despatch from the
Albany chief of nolice stating that Taylor,
who struck and killed James A. Barthwick
iu

> circus

ruiri'uugu

ed at

Oneonta,

N.

Y.,

was

yesieruay,

last

arrest-

niglit.

THE STATE.
HANCOCK

COUNTY.

An a^ent of the Plant Investment Company of New York has been in Bar Harbor recently, arranging for a direct line of steamers between Boston and Bar Harbor.
The
couioany has a very fast boat of 2000 tons
burden, which it proposes to put on the line
at an early date.
Mrs. William H. Vanderbilt and her son
George are expected at Bar Harbor this
montn.
Thev will occupy the fine cottage

"Watersmeet,

Ogden Point, purchased
by them since the death last summer of Mr.
G. M, Ogden, who built and had for three
summers occupied it.
The cottage has been
enlarged and improved this winter, in readiness for their occupancy.
The Mt. Desert & Eastern Shore Land
Company, a New York enterprise, has just
bought 165 acres at Seal Ilarber Point, giving it a strln of over 3200 acres, extending
from Stony Beach Cove and Seal Harbor
Point to a line running back from Bar Harbor. It has been paid for with the proceeds
of Itreasury stock, of which some 75,CCS
shares have been placed, at 82 per share.
There are 2C3.0C3 shares In all, or will be
when the certificates are issued.
Secretary
Whitnev and some Standard Oil people,Hon.
Frank Jones and other well known capital-

KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

It is reported that a new Republican paper
to be called the Times, is to make its appearance in Waterville the last of this month.
KNOX

SOJIKKSET COUNTY.
i.aiuormu papers urinr me announcement

of the death of Mrs. Naomi B. Kerr, for
eleven
years a teacher in the schools of Oakland. Mrs. Kerr was born in North Anson,
Me., iu 1830, and at an early age adopted the
She taught for
profession of a tsacher.
years in her native Stat\ in the seminaries
of Boston, in La Salle, 111., and in Chicago.
She went to California in 1874, and
during
the past eleven years she has taught in the
Lincoln school in Oakland.
WALDO COUNTY.

Louis E. Lunt, the Portland contractor, to
whom the work of rebuilding the granite
monument in Belfast harbor was awarded
for $lCO, is at work on the job. It will take
about five weeks more to complete it.
An association, called the Athletics, hasbeen formed in Belfast.
They have three
well furnished rooms, one being used for a
reading room, while the others are fitted for
athletic exercises, and contain Indian clubs,
dumb-bells, boxing-gloves, sand-bags, lively
ball, rowing apparatus, chest weights, etc.
trapeze and a horizontal bar will be added.
The association now has twenty members.
Work on the new hotel in Belfast is to be

begun at once. It is thought
$24,000, exclusive of the lot.
Hung

that it will cost

His Clothes on a

Stump.

A man in Lincoln, Me., the other day,went
out to burn over a piece of land.
Before beginning he changed his clothes for an old
and
the
suit,
carefully hung
good one on a
stump. He then set tire to the liush, and in
a lew minutes brush,stump and clothes were
He must be some relation to the
burned.
girl who, at some danger to herself, rushed
into a burning building and rescued an armful of goods only to throw them down close
to the outside of the building and forget all
about them until the whole were iu ashes.
Death of Wm. m. Rust.
Hon. William M. Rust of Belfast, editor of
the Progressive Age since 1854, died yesterday morning of inflammation of the liver after a week’s illness, aged 69.
He had been
county attorney, judge of probate and a repto
the
resentative
Legislature. In 1874 he
was a member of the committee for revising
the State constitution. He was formerly a
Republican, but afterwards became a Democrat. For nearly 4o years he was prominent
and influential in politics.

the News

to

last evening.
1 P. M.—It is now stated that the Emperor’s
lungs are inflamed. His death is now looked for at any moment.
2 P. M.—The condition of the Emperor is
more critical and the worst is feared. Crown

Prince Henry and Crown Princess, and
Prince Henry have arrived at the castle.
Empress Victoria has watched by the bedside of the Emperor since 4 o'clock this morning. All members of the Imperial family
have been summoned to his room.
3 P. M.—The Emperor has a strong fever
and his breathing is labored. Cabinet min-

isters and members of the royal family not
already there are hastening to the palace.
Lockjaw has also set in. Photographers
have made preparations to take a picture of
the scene at the Emperor’s deathbed.
4.30 P. M—The worst symptoms have set
in. His strength is visibly waning and he
shows less interest than heretofore in what
is going on about him.
6.30 P. M.—The Emperor is unable to take
food. l)r. Mackenzie tried In vain to feed
him by a tube.
8.15 P. M.—The Emperor is suffering from
convulsion, fits and swoons, which succeed
each other.
11.30 P. M.—When lying down, the Emperor is apathetic. At other times he is fully
conscious. Early this afternoon, while reclining in an arm chair, he wrote a few farewell words to Bismarck.
Afterwards he
took a sip of food through a tube, a little
cocaine beiug administered.
The doctors
believe that the death agony will come soon
after midnight.
The Dowager Empress
Augusta and the Grand Duchess ef Baden,
wih arrive tomorrow.
Midnight—The whole family spent the
evening at the Emperor’s bedside. The
patienvs fever has somewhat abated but his
He is fully contemperature is still 108.
scious and makes
himself understood by
signs. The Empress Augusta has started
tvi

x

vkouuuii

2.20 A. M.—The Emperor Is weaker, but
conscious and mindful of the doperfectly
ings around him. The court officials remain
in the palace during the night. It is expected the night will pass quietly. The
Empress is stlliat the Emperor s bedside.
THE NEWS IN

Telegraph

LONDON.

Passing BeRoyal Houses.

Messages

tween the Two

London, June 14.—'The Queen and government have received telegrams from Potsdam
stating that Emperor Frederick is lying at
the point of death and may die at any moment. A constant exchange of telegraphic
messages goes on between the Prussian and
British royal houses in regard to the EmIn the Commons this afternoon, the Kt.
Hon. W. H. Smith, First Lord cf
the
Treasury, said the government has received
a despatch from Berlin, dated at 3
p. m.,
stating that the Emperor was very much
and
that
there
was
worse,
no hope of recovery.
Inflammation of the lungs had set
in. The Emperor's intellectual powers were
clear and he was suffering no pain.
Smith
stated that It was with regret that he made
the communication regarding the Emperor’s

condition

Parliament.

to

Maine Central Institute.

The annual meeting of the trustees of the
Maine Central Institute occurred on Wednesday evening. The old corps of teachers were
elected, many of them at an Increase of
.Hfklnrv

ami

n

main

was

liddMl

tn tli«

board to meet the growing demands of the
aohnnl.
F H. Nickerson, Kites ’87, was
elected to the position. Mr. Nickerson is a'
successful teacher and
brilliant scholar.
Fur two years past he has been principal of
The commercial
the Dexter High School.
department will be started at the beginning
of the next fall term.
Tho annual alumni
reception was held in the large chapel on
Wednesday evening. F. W. Hovey, Esq.,
’84, delivered the address, Koscoe Nelson,
’83, read a poem, and Miss Addle L. EmerSolos were finely renson of ’83 the historv.

dered by Mr. S. E. Plummer of Detroit, and
Miss Lamb of Waterville. The address and
poem were able productions, and received
close attention.
After these exercises the
alumni supper was served and a good time
was

spent socially.

Maine Unitarian Conference.
These officersjwere elected at the Annual
Meeting of the Maine Unitarian Conference
held at Keunebunk, Wednesday:
President-Huu. Hannibal Hamlin, Bangor

Vice President—Hon. Jos. W. Symonds Portland.
Secretary and Treasurer—Kev. c. C Viiial
Kennebunk.
Executive Committee—Bev. Geo C Crepley
Bangor; Mark P. Emery, Portlandr Hon. John D.
Hopkins, Ellsworth.
Committee on Missions-Kev. P. s Thatcher,
Augusta; Kev. O. K. Crosby, Houlton.”
Committee on Ways and Means—L P. Karrington. Portland; Samuel Tltcomb, Augusta, Hou.
Charles Hamlin, Bangor.
All the services of the conference were
very interesting and the attendance large.
Kev. A. P. Putnam, D. D., of Concord,

Mass., preached
sermon

a

A

very

able and

before the conference

on

eloquent
Tuesday

evening.
Political Note*.
Bunker’s paper says that the
men who took part in the Waterville Libor
convention were "relics of the Greenback
wifh a few Knights of Labor fanat-

Benjamin

party,
ics.”
A Republican Club is

the Seaside

Visit to

STANLEY WOUNOEO ANO DESERTED.
•.The Report Which Arabs Clve of the
Intrepid African Explorer.
Parnellttes to Open a New Campaign
In the Commons.

Contradictory Opinions of England’s
Ability to Resist Invasion.

of

Resort

No w-a-days the seekers after rest and reaxation from the hurry and bustle of city
lie and a breath of the salt air the ocean, expect to be carried to their favorite retreat
behind the iron horse, in comfortable cars
and at a speed which shall keep them from
forgetting too soon the rate at which they
live in town.
The builders of the York
Beach railroad

to be formed in Vinaihaven soon.
The Prohibitionists of Knox county will
hold a county convention at Camden today
to nominate county officers. A temperance
rally will follow in the evening to be ad-

were

mindful of this when

they laid the eleven miles of iron which,
winding through the pleasant woods and
fields of historic old York, gives access to a
beach where there is room and opportunity
for the up-building of a summer resort rivalling the many other charming snots which
make the Maine coast famous over all the
country. That the builders of this new line
builded wisely is evident from the fact that
between August 1, of last year, when the
road went into operation, and December 1,
following, 18,00 passengers were carried.
Yesterday, the Boston A Maine Railroad
in connection with the proprietors of the

leading hotels

at

beach,

the

entertained a

party of New England Journalists and
showed them the beauties of the resort. A
special train left Portsmouth, where the
new road taps the Boston A Maine, upon
the arrival of the morning trains from Portland and Boston.
On board were representatives of the Boston dailies and the papers
of other Massachusetts cities and towns, besides New Hampshire and Maine newspaper men, in all making a party of over fifty
persons. The railroad men accompanying
the party were President George C. Lord, of
the Boston & Maine; General Manager J as.
T. Furber, General Passenger Agent D. J.

Flanders,Treasurer Amos Blanchard, PayNowell, and Mr. Furber’s secretary, Mr. G. H. Foiger; Directors E. Stamaster C. H.
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Superintendent VV. K. Symonds, of
the SouthernDivlslon of the Boston&Lowell.
At the beach,
dinner was served for the
visitors at the Atlantic and Ocean houses,
and in the afternoon the party was given a
ride along the beach.
Property owners at York Beach have
showed the right kind of enterprise in benefiting by their surroundings and there are
now seven hotels and many cottages where
guests can find entertainment
The Ocean House, Ellis 4 Sons, proprietors and the Atlantic, C. B. Hildreth 4 Son,
are both new hotels, the former having 130
rooms and the latter 16.
Judging from the
road and

in which

were taken
this summer
will regret only the shortness of their sojourn. With its natural advantages; its excellent opportunity for
fishing, boating,
bathing and driving; its view of the broad
ocean; its railroad advantages and excellent
hotels, York Beach should retain its present
popularity and greatly increase it.
manner

care

of

the

visitors

yesterday, their guests

BASE BALL.
The National

League.

The following games in the National League
were

played yesterday:
AT PHILADELPHIA.

Innings.1 23466788
Philadelphia*.1 0100033 1—8
Indianapolis.0 0400000 1—6
Base hits— Philadelphia*. 16; Indlanapoli9,13.
Errors—Philadelphia*, 2; Indianapolis, 13. Batteries—Casey and McGuire. Shreve and Myers.
AT NEW YORK.

Inning*.,.l

23466788

York*.0 0,0 1 0 2 0 1 0—4
Detroit*. .0 10010000-2
Base bits— New Yorks/U; Detroit*, 4. Errors—
New Yorks, 10; Detrolts, 7. Batteries— Keele
and Brown; Getzein and Gruber and Uanzell.

Brussels, June 14.—A despatch from Lisbon says: “Advices from the Congo say
that Arabs, who have arrived at Klnshassa,
say that Henry M. Stanley was wounded In
alight with natives, and afterwards half his
escort deserted. Tlppo Tib had not sent the
promised convoy

Maine State

TKn Inlfav

a vm\r

nrinftinal itrAAt* tJi Ornnn
PhAArg fnr aonh
member of tbe nine were given and the boys
went home feeling that they had won thf
confidence and good feeling of tbe people oe
Bangor and Orono, as well as the most important game for the championship of the
STATIC

AB.

Holers, c. 5
Keith, 3b. 4

Small, p. 5

Btwell, ..[4
Blackington. rf.. 4
Bird, cf. 4
Babb, lb. 3
2b.

2

Andrews, If. 4
Totals.3«

score:

COLLEGE.

B. BH. TB. FO. A.
1
2
2 13
3
1
2
2
1
o
1
1
3
1 16
1
2
2
1
3
2
1
1
o
O
0
0
0
0
0
O
9
1
1
0
1
0
0
2
1
2
3
O
3
1
9

12

14

27

24

E.

1
0
0

0
O
0
O
1
0
2

BOWBOIBS.
AB.
4
4
4
4
Packard,;2b. 3
Cary, p.. 77.. 4
Fish, cf. 3
G. Freeman, 3b. 3
Pendleton, ss. 3

Williamson, rf.
Lanabee, If.
F. Freeman, c.
Fogg, lb.

R.
3
1
1
1
«
o
O
0
0

IB. TB. PO. A.
0
o
1

3
o
o
1
1
1

0
o
1
4
o
o
1
O

1

1
1
14
2
2
2
1
1
0

0
1
It
0
o
15
O
0

0

E.
0
o
3
0
3
1
O
0
0

0
0
Totals.32
7 24 21
7
Innings.1 23460780
M. C. 8.0 1 1 O 4 O 1 2 x- 9
Bowdolns.0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0— 3
Earned runs— M. C. 8.3; Bowdolns, 2.
Struck
out—Small, 13: Cary, 15. Base on balls—M. C. 8.
2; Bowdolns, 2. Tnree-base hits—Small. Fogg.
Hit
pitched
Fish.
by
baU-Vickerv,
Passed balls—Hogers, 1: Fr'eman, 3.
Double
and Packard.
Stolen bases— M
C.,’s 11; Bowdolns. 6. Time—2 hours, 30 minutes. Umpire— Watkins ol Oldtown.

Slav—Freeman

Other Carries.
At St. Louis—St. Lonls, 15: Louisvilles, 7.
At Kansas City—Cincinnati*, 16; Kansas
Citys, 3.
At Baltimore—Baltimore*, 8; Brooklyn*,
5.
Note*.
The Butler Grammar School nine have ara
ranged galne of base ball with the Shavlore, to playeil Saturday morning at 9 o clock
on the Eastern Promenade.
A correspondent writes that the official
score of the Bates-Colby game differs from
the score as published iu the following particulars ; The number of errors of the Bates
should be 7. not 10; of the Colbys 9, instead
of 8. The Bates made 14 base hits with a
total of 21. Bangs should be credited with a
two-base hit instead of a three and Graves
with a two base bit. Stolen boses. Bates 8,
Colby 7.
Bates

College.

Commencement honors in the class of '88
have been assigned as follows:
Valedictory—Miss M. Grace Plnkham, Lewis-

ton.

Salutatory—Wm. F. Tibbetts. Lewiston.
Classics—Miss Florence M. Nowell. Lewiston;
Dunn, Poland.
Mathematics— vrthur Townsend, Mars Hill;
Geo. W. Snow. Medford.
Rhetoric apd English Literature—C C. Smith;
Ashland, N- H.; S- H- Woodrow, Auburn.
Modern Languages—Miss N. B. Jordan. Lewiston; Miss J. F Cobb, Poland.
Sciences—Miss 8. A. Frost, Lewiston; Wm. L.
Powers, Brownvllle.
Metaphysics—Frank 8. Haintctt, Brownvllle;
Hamilton Nutter, Harper’s Kerry. W. Va.
General Scholarship— J. H. Johnson, Sutton, N.
W. 9.

Protessor
Southwick, of the Monroe
School of Oratory, Is instructing the Seniors
and Juniors in their commencement parts.
Professor Angell tendered the Junior
class a very pleasant reception, Wednesday

evening.

un
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of professional
confidence to
Indicate
how
an
could
be
army
shipped
from Germany to England by means of less
than 4W.CCD steam tonnage, but 1 can say
that the figures of the First Lord of the Admiralty and the conclusion that he Intends
to be deduced from
them—namely, that
without taking into account the defensive
power of the British lieet, a landing of 1C3,OCO foreign troops in England is a practical
impossibility—are regarded by the most competent military authorities in Germany as
utterly absurd and as simply throwing dust
in the eyes of the British public."
TUe Paris correspondent elicited the fob
lowing views from Admiral He Dompierre
of the French navy: ’’To land,”
d’Hornoy,
said he 108,030 men in England, or even 50,CC3, is an Impossibility, unless, of course.you
can
suppose that tne English, warned of the
enemy’s intention, were kindly to retire sufficiently far from some large beach offering a
convenient landing place, and allow toe operation to be performed without interference
Otherwise, where are the troops to land f
Ships of the size and tonnage required for
the transport of large numbers of troops
cannot run too close in shore.
The embarking is nothing for a short voyage,
such as that from any part of northern Europe to England.
A majority of the
transports could carry 3003 men each. But
the men must be landed in cockle shells, unless England would lend one of her docks
for $he purpose. Then, again, it is not only
a question of men.
You must have artillery
and cavalrv if the army is to do any service,
and provisions and equipments.
Think of
the space occupied by heavy field artillery
and cavalry. This would almost double the
carrying power required and would call for
large barges for landing. Believe me. sir,
England has no cause to fear an invasion.
She is surrounded by a belt of water worth
more to her than all the standing armies.
Her position is infinitely superior to that of
continental nations obliged to ruin themselves by keeping the whole nation under

arms.”
The London correspondent interviewed
Admiral Sir John Hay, Sir Henry Havelock
and Sir Edward Homley of Egyptian military fame, on the same subject, and was informed by them that an invasion of England
was quite feasible.

Foreign

Note*.

The Press# has opened a subscription to
buy a sword of honor for General Boulanger.
\

SUBURBAN NEWS.

u. s. c., 9; bowdoins, 3.
The last game betw Jen the M. 8. C.’s and
the Bowdoins was play yesterday at Bangor.
The game wrs intensely interesting throughout, both nines playing to win. Both nines
were in rather poor condition. Fish, the regular cather of the Bowdoins played centre
field
on
account of
a
bad
hand,
O.
Freeman
his
taking
place.
Rogers was just from a sick bed and had a
broken finger.
Notwithstanding this he
played almost a perfect game. Haggett was
sick, and Andrews played in bis place.
Both teams did good steady work, one of
the features of the game being the base running of the AI. 8. C’s.
The Af. 8. C’s. were received on their return to Orono by a large and enthusiastic
crowd. Bonfires were kindled and a good
display of fireworks was given. The bands
from the college and the one from the town,
by a torchlight procession and folpreceded
lowed by the Coburn Cadets, escorted the
barge containing the nine through the

XA1BE

Stanley.

England’s Scare.
New Yoke, June 14.—The Herald’s correspondents in Europe have interviewed several prominent English, German and French
officials as to the possibility of an invading
army beiug carried across the channel and
landed on English soil. The Berlin correspondent says: “The statement made by
Lord George Hamilton, First ia>rd of the
Admiralty, that 120 steamships of 4000 tons,
an aggregate of 480.CC0 tons, or. In other
words, more steam tonnage than Germany
possesses, and almost as much as France
could command, would be required to convey
across the Channel an army of 103,000 menhas caused severe comment and criticism in
military circles in Berlin.
1 conversed on
the subject with several prominent officers
of the German army, among them Count von
Waldersee, Quartermaster General of the

College League.

Inter-Collegiate League. The

to

Ireland’s Wrongs.
London, June 14.—At a meeting of Irish
Nationalists, Mr. Parnell presiding, it was
decided to raise the question immediately in
the Commons regarding the brutal treatment of political prisoners in Ireland and
♦he impending wholesale evictions.

New

Vickery,

peror’s condition.

COUNTY.

Cards of invitation have beeniss-rdby
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Glover of Rockland
to the marriage of their daughter, Miss Bertha. to Mr. Henry Rueter of Jamaica Plain,
Wednesday morning, June 20th. The ceremony will be solemnized in the Universallst
church, at Rockland, and a reception will be
given in the evening at the family residence
on Middle street.

Ceve

failing since

on

ists are interested in this undertaking.
The
Farmers’ Loan & Trust Company of New
York will be the transfer agent.

Bangor,

W. H. Simmons of Rockland, the Union
Labor nominee for governor, was formerly a
Republican, later on a Green backer, and
when the labor movement started in, be
Joined the Knights of Labor, and has been
prominent in the local order.
Hon. KUiot Wood of Winthrop, is mentioned as a candidate for State Treasurer.

Southern Maine.

Bekeix, June IS.—During the night, the
Emperor remained in a kind of stupor. The
doctors gave him various stimulants and
camphor injections, but the effect was only
temporary. The news received by the Ber-

Indian affairs.
(526
schools. loo

Bible

dressed by Volney B. Cushing of
their candidate for governor.

AT YORK BEACH.
Sorrowful Crowds

land

York;

Another

and

iny time.

VI

Washington, and Miss Mary Garfield. The
hour fixed for the wedding was 5 p. m. and
soon after 4, the special train arrived from

New

Little Apparent Change In the Emperor’s Condition.

The interest of the occasion was
heightened by the unveiling of a fine soldiers
monument, also by Gerhardt, the gift of
Thomas L. Marlar, a prominent citizen.

Asa L. Downs,
.John .Stewart. Honlton.
Francis W. Ladd, ML Vernon.

panied

The St. Paul and Duluth railroad at Fou
Du Lac Is under two feet of water and the
lepots and other buildings have bean abanloned, and are likely to be carried away at

sonville.

INCREASE.
Mechanic Falls.

vtvivuuiu, v/uiu,

LINGERING BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH.

light feet
doned.

Foreign

Ceneral Sheridan’s Condition-

How

water to the depth of seven or
and most of them have been aban-

by

•ounded
; I

_

Colby University.
are the Senior appointments

The following

Colby for commencement:
Messrs. Henry Fletcher, R. P. Holbrook.
J. A. Pulstfer, W. B. Tuckling, R. J. Tilton,
Misses Bertha I. Brown, Mary E. Karr,
at

Lillian Fletcher. Hattie E. Merrill, Alice E.
Sawtelle,

PEERING.

There was a very pretty wedding at the
First Universalist church, Beering, yesterday forenoon, the contracting parties being
Mr. William Hilton Gould and Miss Alice
May Parker, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. A. M.
Parker.
Kev. Q. H. Shinn, pastor of the

church, officiated,

and a very large number
of relatives and friends were present. The
church was handsomely decorated with

flowers.
The bridesmaid* were Misses
Walker, Parker, Gould and Greeuhalgh, and
the best man was Mr. Holden. After the
wedding a reception was held at the home of
the bride’s parents, and many friends attended to congratulate the newly married couple.
WOODFORD.*.

The graduating exercises of Deering High
School, of the class of ’8», took place at
Clark Memorial church, yesterday afternoon
before

AlldieiWA whifh AIIa*! th«

AM

overflowing,

so

that

many were

Hnnr Fa

obliged to

stand. The decorations, though not elaborate, were very tastefully arranged. The
members of the class were seated In a semicircle on the stage, with the principal, P. W.
Davis, and Supervisor P. £. C. Kobblns on
the right. An arch in front, was draped with
bunting, which fell to the floor on either
side, while in the background were the Stars
and Stripes, drawn away on either side and
connected by a band of blue, with the class
motto in white letters.
Clusters of common
varieties of garden and wild flowers were
suspended from the walls, and wreaths of
the

same

were

twined about the chande-

while wall brackets gave a finishing
touch to the very pleasant effect. All of the
graduating members seemed to be favored
with floral tokens from friends. No individual mention can be made, as the class was

liers,

lar*e and honors many. Diplomas were presented by Supervisor Kobblns; his address,
for lack of time, was short but to the point.
Class singing closed the exercises.
The class exercises in the evening were
even more enjoyable than those in the afternoon. and were fully attended. The class
history and prophecies were both interesting and amusing, and put the audience in
good humor tor the evening.

SACCAJIAPPA.

The following sub-committees of the general 4th of July committee have been appointed :
pn Procession —A. H. Burroughs, I. K. Oulnby.

P w. Dennett, C. J. McLellan. Prank Haskell,
Prank T. Dana.
On Colleclion—C. B. Woodman, John K. Dunn,
<. M. Waterhouse, F. L'Heureaux. Oeo. H. Wins,,

nw

A

K

Kemlrtelc

W

W

OiMu

On Fireworks—Lemuel Lane, William Mlnnlck.
KaymonU. C. M. Waterhouse.
On Kautasttcs-W. K. Mel.ellan, lien iambi
strout. F. X. Girard. Hiram Sprout.
Executive Committee—Lemuel Lane. C. M. Waterhouse. C. B. Woodman.
On Subscriptions-Frank J. Dana, F. X. Girard.
F. L'Heureaux, Geo. H. Winslow, C. B. WoodGeo. H.

man.

On Music—W W. Cutter, John K. Dunn. F. X.
Girard.
On National Salute and Decoratlons-L. W. Edwards John D. Koowltou, Frank J. Dana.
On Transportation—y. U. Helton.

Bowdoln s Bugle.
The UowdoinUugle lor 1888 has been Issued
by the following board of editors: George
T. Flies, Frank H. Hill, James L. Doherty,
Thomas S. Crocker and Bernard C. Carroll.
It is full of bright and interesting contributions, interspersed with frequent illustrations. There are three finely executed views

which deserve especial mention: The Cast
Gallery,” “A Side View of Our Campus,”
and “A Peep at the Androscoggin as it Runs
Through the Town.” This latter view is
one especially
prized by the studedts. since
below the bridge the
college race-course
“around the Island” may be clearly seen.
The alumni will be more Interested, perhaps,
in the excellent portrait of the late Professor
John J. Avery, and the sketch of his earnest
and useful life. This sketch, we understand,
is the work of Prof. H. L. Chapman.

Ricker classical Institute.
The 80th anniversary of Kicker Classical
Institute, llloulton, will occur June 24th,
28th.
Sunday evening, June 24th, Baccalaureate sermon by Rev. A. R. Crane, D. D.
Public examination on Tuesday and Wednesday, 26 and 27. Dedication of Wording Ilall
Thursday, 28th, at 10.80 a. ui. The exercises
Thursday will consist of an address of welcome In behalf of the
citizens, by John K.
Madison, r.sq., Houlton; report of building
committee, by Hon. E. F. Webb, of Waterville; presentation of keys, by Moses Ulddtngs, of Uaugor; response of acceptance, by
the principal, A. M. Thomas; dedicatory address, by Rev. G. D. B. Pepper.D. D.. LL.D.,
The gradpresident of Colby University.
uating exercises will occur tu the evening.
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We do not read
anonymous letters and oommu*
leal inns. The name and address ol the writer

all eases indispensable, not uecessar'ly for
publication but as a guarantee ot good faith.
We cannot undertake lo return or preserve
uoiuinunicatlous that an- not used.
ne in

FOR COVENNOR,

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.
For Representatives to

Congress,

REED.
Second District—N KLS< )N DING LEY, Jk.
Third District—SETH 1,. M1LLIKKN.
fourth District—CHARLES A. BOUTELLE.
first District— THOMAS B.

The English Tories are finding no little
trouble with the temperance question. Lord
Salisbury is himself what would be called in
Belfast, Maine, a “personal liberty” man.
He has often said that his sympathies were
not with the prohibitionists, because the
curtailment of the liberties of the rum seller
and the

buyer would very likely*be the
of the curtailment of other liberwell. But as a politician he finds
rum

beginning

ties as
the temperance

question oue which he cannot
deal with according to bis own notions entirely. The

Local Government bill, the most
of the government, provides that the local authorities in the counties shall control the issue of licenses to the
liquor sellers or publicans. This amounts to
measu.e

opuuu

as

we Know it in America,

une

feature of the local option clauses of the bill
was provision for compensation for the retail

THE PRESS
-FOR

THE-

CAMPAIGN.
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
will be furnished from now until September 15th, postage prepaid,

FOR $1.25.
From

liquor sellers who might suffer loss
through a withholding of their licenses by
the new local authorities constituted by the
bill. This virtual recognition of the liquor

business as a vested interest has raised such
a storm, not only among the “blue ribbon”
temperance people, but as well among a
large class of less radical citizens, who objected to such recognition all the more strenuously because It would involve heavy taxes,
that the government has been forced to agree
to the expurgation of these clauses favoring
the publicans. The bitterness of this alternative is apparent from the fact that the
publicans have always been generous and
loyal bulwarks of the Tory party. They
have stood by it in many a hot contest, and
now will not relish being left in the lurch
when their own time of trouble is coming.
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It Is said that Gov. Hill of New York has
made up his mind not to accept a renominatiou. Wise man.

Republican paper is said to be
about to appear in Waterville.
What
Waterville needs is not more Republican papers, but more Republicans.
A new

The Third Party Prohibition candidate for
for Governor appears to be trying to make
some sort of a bargain with the Maine labor
party. It is to be regretted that a party so
young and se pure should have gone thus
early into the wicked business of trading.
The New Age, the Democratic organ of
Augusta, bears prompt testimony to the irreproachable character of tho Hon. E. C. Burs
leigh. The Republican papers without exception have borne similar testimony with
regard to the Democratic candidate, the Hou.
William L. Putnam. It looks, therefore, as
If the coming campaign might be free from

personalities, and confined entirely to a discussion of the rival theories which these two
gentlemen represent.
A careful canvass of the New York State
delegates to the Chicago convention has been
made by the New York Press and the New

IWorld. They find an overwhelming
sentiment in favor of Mr. Depew. The Press
finds that 13 of 20 New York city delegates
favor Depew, and some at least of the others
think most favorably of him. The New
York World finds that nearly all the delegates of the State are for Mr. Depew, and
and with him out of the race look kindly on
Gov. Alger of Michigan.
York

because

work of the contractors.

District Attorney Fellows appears to be
doing what he can to fulfil the predictions
made in regard to him by the papers that
opposed his election. They prophesied that
under his administration the boodle aidermen would have little to fear.
One of these
aldermen has been tried and escaped conviction. They prophesied also that under his
administration the legislative business of his
office would be subordinate to political business.
Judge Barrett has just reprimanded

him for neglecting the former to attend to
the latter. In view of these facts Grover
Cleveland when he recalls the letter he
wrote endorsing Fellows as a proper man to
conduct the legal business of New York city
must feel very much ashamed of himself.
If Americans are slow in erecting monuments to their heroes, they are not often

forgetful.
Yesterday, after more than a
century, the memory of the typical hero of
the Revolution, the soldier who left his plow
in the furrow when he heard the news of
Lexington, was bonoied by the people of his
native town of Brooklyn, which now most
famous for its historical memories, nestles
away in the northeastern corner of Connecticut. The statue, which is equestrian, represents Putnam in the act ol leading on his
troops. The site is near the old church in
urookiyn where iutnarn rang the revolutionary bell and near the field where he was
plowing in April, 1775. It was originally
intended to place the monument over his
grave, but as this was impracticable, his
remains were removed from the old cemetery
and placed in a sarcophagus built in the
foundation of the monument. The expenses,
both of the erection and the dedication of
the statue, were borne by the State of Con-

necticut,

as were

most

fitting.

The St. John Sun pokes considerable fun
at Mr. Erastus Wlman and his commercial
union ideas, and invites him to visit St.
Andrews.
“The people there," says the
Sun would like to hear his stock lecture on
commercial union.

They will enjoy his

account of the United States as the
great market for New Brunswick fresh beef.
After Mr. Wlman has spoken until he is
hungry, he will be able to get a good dinner

glowing

*

In the town. The hotel folk will serve him
with fresh beef packed in Chicago, and
brought eastward in refrigerators. The
product of the western steer, as the Sun representative found the other day, is sold and
eaten fresh in Charlotte county. Fortified
by the steer Mr. Wiman cau go on explaining the importance of Chicago as a' meat

market for Canadians." But after all this
fact proves nothing but the great facilities
of the western butchers for
furnishing cheap
meal.
The facilities of the Canadians for
furnishing cheap fish are equally well known,

and the St. John Sun has been among the
foremost in urging on the hostile
policy
by which Canada has tried to force open our

markets for the Canadians. Canadian potatoes and Canadian lumber are other articles
that our

neighbors

send to our markets

beef for our New England
market of Brighton, in spite of the invasion
of their soil by the Chicago butchers.

They

even

send

constipation, and
strengthstomach,
digestion

promotes a regular habit. It
ens the
and aids

diuretic.
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Galvanised Iron and CV>pper Cornier* and
Gutters. Metal Shingle*. Sheet Metal Work
for Building*. Send for Illustrated Circular.

F. VAN NCOROEN & CO.,

M

Hurrah for Burleigh! ^
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EVERYBODY DELIGHTED

THE clothes and the man.
How

Various Kinds of Men
Known by tholr Dress.

are

[New York Mall and Express.]
As a rule, physicians carry themselves
with marked dignity. They dress in fine
diagonals, with rich black Kersey top coat
in winter. Sometimes they wear a

fancy
cashmere vest. In hats, gloves and boots,
they are exceptionable and extravagant.
Their neck scarfs are the richest and linen

and cambrics the finest. Lawyers,
especially
famoussones, are the worst dressers in the
world. They usually affect something black
and usually choose the first goods that come
to hand. They seldom order a new suit until the old one grows shabby. Hats—shocking! Some of the worst tiles in this town
are seen on the heads of our most eminent
lawyers. You can hardly get them to come
and try on a suit. It must be sent to them
at once, whether it fits or not.
They don't
care how it looks if it goes on
easily. Prosperous business men are generally carefully
dressed. Iheir wardrobe is unusually
large
and fashionable. The true man of fashion
is no dude.
He is never pronounced. One
can always recognize the
sporting man. The
racing man dresses differently from the
yachting man. The dog fancier does not
resemble the horseman, and the gambler has
a style of his own.
They differ in little
things—trinkets, linen, etc., They are all
fond of high collars and unique patterns.
Their abundant Jewelry is apt to be in the
form of pugs’s heads or racing insignia.
They have a weakness for bell crowned hats,
yellow stitched gloves and pointed shoes.
Their canes remind you of the head and
neck of a stork, with the long bill on top.
They are a knowing crowd, mostly, but
about dress they are as innocent as babies.
Closely allied to sporting men are actors,
from a tailor’s point of view. But there is
really a wide difference between them. The
tuau

nauix

ku ua/./.ic

_)uu

auu UJc

to overpower you. The sporting man
will distribute his magnificence all over his
while the actor relies on some ceritn peculiarity, such as a seal-skin coat or a
low cut shirt collar and a wide-brimmed bat,
to produce his effect. He wants his clothes
cut, not to fit him, but to drape him. Actors
arc

liberal customers when they have the

money.

clothes

They

are

the

fellows

for

new

They want everything slick and
at.d span and
brand new.
shiny.,respick
the best tailor’s blocks, too, and
they
afford more pleasure to a true artist’s eye
tbau the merely elegant fellow who distracts
attention from his clothes to himself.
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EXCURSlS TO CALIFORNIA
EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LINES.
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Agent. Boston & Maine R. K.. Commercial stieet
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For

Booth.

dec20dtf[j

P.

H,

203 Federal St,

STREET.

NEETINCm.

Q
ff|
fp

Trustees
THE
hereby notified

ffiookr Job-

BONDS.

31 V%

WE WANT

WILL DO IT QUICKLY.
Wit WII.I. DO IT CHEAPLY.
Wit WILL DO IT WKI.U.

OF THE

THURSTON &

B.

6 per cent, interest,
payable semi-annually, and provision is made

in

the charter for a sinking fund for tlieir redemption.

Messrs. Horace Woodman, E. It. Banks and C.
H. Prescott are the Trustees as provided for
under the charter, into whose lianas all of the
property of the railroad has been deeded for tlie
purpose of securing tlie bonds.
A limited amount of these bonds will be sold at
par and accrued interest.

Tbh* bt a rape «»pport*inlty foi IhtcsCois to place
money at 6 per cent, interest with first-class setui

CO.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,

FOR SALE.

it.jr.

For further particulars address
rnAii. a. moody,
Treas. 1st National Bank,
_je4dtf_Biddeford. Me.

or

Flour at Wholesale Prices!
We carry the finest line of Canned Goods,
Preserves, Dried Fruits, Imported Fancy
Groceries, etc., in the city. Call and get onr

Pricey_

1-4 Kxrhn.ife *1., Portland, Me.

ntyl7__eodtf

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.
Medical Kooms 93 Krai:kiln St., Portland, Me.
HEED treats all cnronic diseases that flesh
is heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat and cure
them. I And that about lour-flfths ot the cases
up to die can be cured. ie»*iumauouB at a
(stance Dy letter with their full name aud place
of residence it ad one 2 cent stamp and (2.00 Examination at the office, $1 00.
Consultation free.

DK.

given

A NEW CARD TO THE PUBLIC

Card

article is
consideration is price.”

Article..
UUMUi a Twin

Near Boston and Maine, Eastern. Fitchburg and
Lowell depots, centres of business
and places of amusement.

ated, and

kept

now

on

bulk, per oz.29

Soap.28, .42,

Pear’s Soap.13,
"

AnrJ'
alir-7

f- MERROW & CO., Proprietors.
cod3m

BOSTON & NEW YORK STOCKS
and

on

upwards.

Orders

by

mail

or

a

margin of 2 per vent,

telegraph

Pansy.14
Bouquet.21
Spermaceti.30

AND

—

•*1*

97

i

-si

11

INTERM* EXCHANGE,

Kxchauge St., Portland, Me.

FINE JOB PRINTING A
All orders
ended to.

oy nail

or

24

telephone promptly

a

noTlleodtf

SEASON

BURNHAM &

Having also

Mass.
«unn

HIEHTS TESTED,
HO’T & SOLD.

24 PLUM STREET.

bblNK.

MILK SHAKE
AT

—

SCHLOTTEKBECK

44

44

Marguerite.14
Vaseline.15
.Tar.11

1888

CO.,

EaudeCologue.18

quality—

the

820,000
Androscoggin ft Kennebec R.

CLIn.
.

PIIDDV 8. PH

burn

U

Violet.30
Pansy.14

«

Naiades.14

Jockey Club.21
Marguerite.14
Ouopouax.21

••
•'

Omnibus.14
Oatmeal.06
Pear’s Soap......13, .16, .19
Lubln’s Soap.42
Perfume or Bottles-.66
..29
bulk, per
’’
Atkins
.35
“
Colgate’s
.26
Lazell’s
.25
Plnaud’s
per oz. bottles.66
Rlmrael’s
36

Maine Central R. R. 5*.

Article..

Sozodont.4*
Calder’s Dentifrice.15
Mood’s Tooth Powder.16
'•

Brown’s
Powder...."".15
Cook’s
16
Odonlollne Powder.16
Swan Down Pace Powder.10
Saunder’s
Powder.24
Lablache
Powder.30
Laird’s Bloom of Youth.60
Hagan's Magnolia Balm.60
Oriental Cream.95

Vaseline.12

PERFUMES,

Reichardt’s Sachet Powder at 25 cents per Ounces In All
Odors, Superior to Any in the Market.

A KISS’.

purchased
the “

the stock of ICE secured

this season by
AudroMroggin Ice
offer by wholesale and retail. Ice
ourest
and at lowest prices.
We are prepared to answer and fill all
promptly, at

duality

Corner
mar30

Congress

orders

Office, Nos. 71 & 73 Cross Street.

85,000
Portland Water Co. da.

Telephone

‘441.

plddm-is

To Vessel. Owners.

>ItHK Port Clyde Marine Railway has been thor
A ougbly rebuilt, and is now in readiness to
take out all vessels in need ol repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed
W. 0. 8TIMP80N, Ju.,
Address,
decltfatf
Port Clyde. Me.

I have

and Franklin Streets.

For Sale by H. M.Payson & Co.
Buktn, 3il BicbaaitM.

Brown’s

Murray * Lanman’s Florida Water.
Hoyt's Uerman Cologne.

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,
DUE

murphy Bros.,
Geo. C. Frye,
W. W. Whipple A Co.,
II. L. Stlinson,
A. W. Smith,
United Slates Hotel,
Portland Cigar Store,
John Cox,
E. G. Foden,
Crystal Spa Kestaurant,

W. L. Wilson A Co.,
H. H. Hay A Son,
E. K. Guentbner,
II. P. Poisons A Co.,

E. W. Stevens,
W. J. Coburn,
G. L. Homsted,
B. H. Parker,
H. W. Hale,
J. c. Boberts,

We beg to call your attention to the
fact that the above mentioned United
States Bonds at the present price yield

only

Two and One-quarter Per Gent
(2 1-4) interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
nntil the whole premium will be wiped

out.
We therefore advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other secnrlties.
We have on hand a
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
and Water Bonds, salt able for Trust
Funds, and would be pleased to have the
holders of the above mentloaed Bonds
communicate with ns.

Woodbury & Moulton

Vaseline.12

Imported Bay Hum, per pint.40
(loppy & Co’s Cologne Waters, per plut. 06
Oriental Cream.
95
Coudray's Brillianttne.30 40
Lavender Water. .45!
44
44
Pinaud's
30
Our Own Beef, Iron and Wine.'. ..’
44
Wine of Cocoa.
44
Florida Water.
20

H. H. RICKER & C0„ Wholesale Agents.
ie8

weod2w

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.
I have
to make

large

60
66

a

and desirable stock to select from.

60

Spring

Streets.
eodtf

I hare also

a new

line of

and Summer

Suitings,

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN,

Congress

and Preble

just fitted up a new and elegant room where l am
prepared
specialty of CHILDREN’S CLOTHING, and I shall keep a

SPRING OVERCOATS,

’35

of Carriages!

ready for inspection, the largest stock of Fine

are

on

Eitbaage

rgBTi-*wp-

Sto.,

ns-

•

Are You Familiar with the Plans
—

OF TH*

Union Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Johnson’s Bestaurnnt,
G. A. Gupllll.
Thomas Briggs,
Johnson A Lambert,
J. L. Gibbs,
8. Hamilton,
A. S. Jenness,
P. O. malley,
J. W. Peterson,
F. E. Lovell,
A. H. Haskell,
E. Hopkins,
W. F. Gould,
Varney A Gould,
Geo. C. Litchfield,
W. II. Jewett,
D. W. Heseltlne A Co,
Timmons A llawes,
Globe Tea Co.,
F. W. Shnw, in the city and Diamond
Island,
Littlefield A Co., In the City anti Peak’s Island.
Peter Grant, E. A. Sawyer. J. A. Pine, und Brewster A
Co., Peaks’
Islund.
Knapp Bros. A Co., Cape Elizabeth Depot.

16

Dowu Pace Powder.10
Hiker’s
.17
Saunders’
24
Lablache
^30
Lazell’s Perfumes, bulk, oz.36
Swan

ever seen

Carriages constantly
»P18

1891.

to the merits of the

W. Gtxxdi O. GrRAKTID.

[15
!47

in Maine, all of my own manufacture.
offered at the Lowest Prices for STRICTLY HONEST WORK.
Also constantly on hand a large stock of the
work of other builders at prices Lower than the Lowest.
Old Carriages taken in exchange for New, and Second-Hand

These

dtl

eodtf

Price*

Thompson, Jr., unl&'st&et.

now

Carriages

Doe 1891.

OF PORTLAND, NE!
you realize that this old and sterling
DO
pany la a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
In 1848 under
com

the laws of Mainer

KB you aware that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-THREE MILLION DOLLARST

A

than SIX MILLION
to-day
LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE
IT
DRED THOUSAND
has

more

hand*

foUlim

DOLHUN
DOLLARS IN SURPLUS'

calculated by the most conservative standards
known to the law.
pays Its losses promptly. Its policies alter
IT three
to
years are free from all limitations
as

Residence. Travel, Suicide and Occupation.
Military and Naval Service excepted.

has liberal plans. Its affairs
carefully
IT managed
by Its Board of Directors and o®are

whose Integrity and ability
tioned.

eers,

are

unques-

of the

Maine Non-Forfei-

Company,
the payment of
provided for In ease of lapse after
three or more annual premiums In cash.

—A/r—

Zenas

4s.

C, up.B ■■* K,|i.lrrrd.

provisions
ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by
THE
this
and under It extended Insurance Is

SPRING OPENING 1888.

Grand Display

7s.

Portland Water Co. 40 year Bold

Cur. Riddle and

GEORGE-^ FRYE,

Our Own

UUij

Due 1923.

87.000

TO THE HOLDERS OF

TRIPLE EXTRACT IX BILK, at the Extremely Low Price of 20 cents per Oas.

vie«44<.
r..a.,........ .it,
Sozodont.49
Brown's
Tooth Paste..
.39
Jewsbury*
Calder’s Dentifrice.16

Corner

ft*.

It.

87,000
Maine Central R. R. Consols
('■■pea ■■* R.fUlcrrd.

next

Naiades.14
35
Cuticura 44
.16, 81.75 per doz.
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.. ’50
1 aird’s Bloom of Youth.
Hinds’ Honey and A Imoud Cream.36
60
And an Immense stock of Tooth, Nall and Hair Brushes, Combs, Pulls and PufT Boxes and other
Toilet Articles too numerous to mention.

Specialty.

Manager,

—

44

marza

ICE

BONDS.

which

are

of the finest grades of goods and made
equal
Prices always guaranteed.
work.

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
contains
a
LIFE INevery desirable
SURANCE POLICY.
It you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full Information In regard to the Company
and its plans.

the UNION MUTUAL
TBSPOLICY offeature
In
PERFECT

UNION MUTUAL

appeals to residents of
for thetr especial patronage, because
THEMaine
HOME

COMPANY. auifbecauiS of image!
experience, strong, financial condition, large surIt IS

a

E‘“f
"2“iuble “M attractive plans and
tive management.
■

FRED R.
The
Under

conserva-

DIRKCTOBS.
Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, Portland.
Maine,
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston. Mass.
Hon. Pkhcival Honxky, Portland. Me.
Hon. MAKqi’is F. Kino, Portland, Me
Thomas a. Foster, M. D„ Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. K. Richards. Rockport. Me.
OBOROS L. Dbblois, Boston, Mass.
Howard A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hus. Frederics Korie, Gorham, Me.
Frank K. Allan, Portland. Me.
James Yearkanck. New York, N. Y.
OfVIClU,

JOHN E. DeWITT. President
to

custom

ARTHUR L. BATES, Secretary.
J. FRANK LANG, Ass’t Secretary
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D.. Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DrYjMMoWd, Counsel.

With their regular house|jupply ol
a

Congress St., boston,

CE

14

SPECIALTY

THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE, “KIMBALL BROOK ICE,”
CLEAR
JOSEPH

.60
.10
.45

Caslunere

Job Printer

EUROPEAN PLAN.

KOOMN MtOTl 81.00 A DO CP.

.16,

Violet.30

the

USaPa

Price.
imrrr.r............. ,i0

Glycerine.14

Decor-

all large and comfortable; elegaut suites
with baths attached;
ample public parlors; gentlemen s cafe and bllllard-room
added, and first-class
in every respect.

rovmci...

an

Perfumes, bottles.65

BOSTON.

—

d"” '* t”—•

wise

“The best advertisement for

Colgate’s Violet Powder.15i
Cashmere Bouquet.15
Perfume.26
Violet Water.38, .70
Kosodora Water.88
Cashmere Bouquet Water.70
Soap, Kosodora..14

MARKS

REVEREHOUSE Book,
Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly

my26du

Shaving.18, .26,

Win. ill.

drawn and Letter* of Credit Issued,
available la all the principal

“Peculiar to Itself.”

JHaine, and we know by actual comparison that we are giving finer
goods
in this department than can be obtained else
where at the same prices. We are

PRINTING.
Wit

These Bonds are secured by a 1st Mortgage on
the property and franchise of the Biddeford and
Saco Railroad Co., and are given for twenty years,
with the privilege of redemption at the expiration
of ten years, bear

assortment off

selling

TO DO YOUR

Securities!

A “G-R.AND” LIST.
The following dealers have in stock and can

off any store in

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

fcblfldtl

A LIMITED AMOUNT OF THE BONDS

Biddeford & Saco Railroad Co.

Rosodora.14
Ulyceriue.14
Turkish Bath.04

I

REICHARDT’S

J. A. HAYDEN,

STENOGRAPHER

PRICES

Lnbln's Toilet Powder.16
Rimmel’s •• Powder.16
Reckslcker’s Toilet Powder.16
“
Colgate's
Powder.16
White Rose Cologne per pint. .66
Imported Bay Rum per pint.40
Florida Water.36
Ldvender Water.36
Hoyt's German Cologne.16
Gerardia German Cologne.. .1
And a large stock of Drugs, Fancy Goods and Toilet Articles which we shall offer at
greatly re
duced prices.

TEAS and COFFEES

NO. 37 Plum Street.

Westbrook Seminary are
their anuual meeting
will be held on WEDNESDAY. June 20,1888, at
2 o’clock in the afternoon, at the Seminary Building, in Deertng, for the transaction of the following business:
X—To fill any vacaucies that may exist in the
board of Trustees.
2—For the choice of officers for the ensuing
year.
3—To transact any other business that may
properly come before this meeting.
GRANVILLE M. STEVENS,
Secretary Board Trustees.
Deering, June E, 2888.
Je7dtd

Colgate’s Soap Cashmere Bouquet.21
7th Regiment.14

*•

Finest Stock!

largest and finest

BOSTON, MASS

PERFUMES !
«

Whitney Building,

-

ST.,

—

8TERLINC EXCHANCE

FINEST TEN CENT CIGAR IN THE MARKET.

of

that

218 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,
Investment

Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles
••

Nos. 33 and 35 PreWe St.

Store!

We carry the

BERRY,

(ga/id oPutdfi,

and

BATCK-FlTtS,

820.000

"

BRADLEY

-

STATE

testify
STEPHEN

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
1*10«odtl

STREET.

TINT

^

Lowest Prices!

anuual meeting of the Stockholders of the
THE
Cumberland Bone Company, will be held at
the office of

WESTBROOK SEMINARY.

EXCHANGE

REDUCED

w

TELEPHONE 501 23.

Largest

BUMINKMN CAUDA.

the Company. No. 2Vi Union Wharf,
Portland, on TUESDAY, June lath, at 3.30 p. m.,
for the election of officers for the ensuing year,
and for the transaction of such other business as
may legally come before the meeting.
E. G. SPUING, Treasurer.
Portland, June 11,1888.
Jelldtd

utl

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Clan* Securities.

my 17

FINE SPRINC BACK END SPRINC CORNINC TOP
BUCCIES A SPECIALTY.

ANNUAL MEETINC.

date. Seud for Circular.

E.TOURJEE, Franklin 8q.t Boston.

JH

offered in

(13t

cities

same

^

Express, Grocery, Beach,
Business, and Speeding
Wagons, Sulkys, Road Carts, dee.

BURLEIGH CLOTHING CO.,

Bought and sold

AWINTER'europe

”

styles.
|eious
i Runabout,

(MKIAGE REPOSITORV,

Iff you want Good Goods at Low
Prices, buy of the

actor

Eeison,

^

GROCERS.

ANNUAL

much.

i*. a aid ds m. st.

132

6eod3m

a

^'Phaetons,

BILL AFTER THE MILL.

[New Age, Dem ]
Hon. E. C. Burleigh, the Republican nominee for Governor, is a gentleman whose life
and character are we believe irreproachable.
Of him personally, the New Age will have
words of commendation only.
He is a
worthy gentleman, and always a gentleman.
ins coniesi xor me aepiemoer
prize is to be
a hot one, we trust, but free from
personaliwe
ties.
believe. The high character at the
candidates of the two great parties, insure as

BRADLEY,

O

a

Iel3

Me.

Fint National Bank Building.

CANNED GOODS and DRIED FRUITS.

and
Extension
III Canopy Saxons, Canopy
Top Suerys, Long Branch, Cnt (Jnders,
Canopy, Standing and Bow Top
Goddards, Bismarcks, and
M others.
Open and Top Baggies of va-

man

A GOOD WORD AT HOME.

P. H.

Open
COL Cabriolets, Rockaways,
and

COMMENT.

Portland,

TRUST COMPANY

Commission Merchants.

Large stock of fine Carriages of toe latest designs at Low Prices.

184 iVUDDLE

BARRETT,

Street,

P O K TLAMD

AND-

Opp. Preble House.

tiuim tmmn,

Bargains

my29

BROKERS

Congress Street,

jeiidiw_

demcTh to

with the Great

186 Middle

DSALCK8 QV

Dwelling.

l*n2s

exchange.

such

SWAN &

FREDERICK!. HOWE 4 BRO„

WEuaR'cH»™|ON.|c°..Fw.

And VENTILATORS, tor Mills, Stores and

now

garding

180 Middle Street 183

“iSr.'S

ooeoino

[Belfast Journal.]
Everybody has heard of Emery powder.
That is what the Democratic candidate for
Congress in the First district will be reduced
to when Tom Reed runs against him.

have but little over Tames Ykahs
to run]
In order to obtain the present high premium
which must gradually and surely become less as
they approach maturity. We are offering some
excellent securities which we can recommend to
Holders of above bonds, or in exchange for any
>ther securities soon to mature, and we shall bo
happy to communicate or confer with them re-

[which

C.J. FARRINGTON,
NEAR

command

United States 4 1-2 Per
Cent Bonds,

workmanship.

rmna.iible benefit. Send for circular*, firing

and yet for all that his name is not productive of enthusiasm. Next to Mr. Sherman in
point of numerical support stands probably
at present Judge Gresham. The movement
for him in certain States, notably
Illinois,
appears to have been spontaneous, and to
have resulted from an admiration of the

CURRENT

earth could make better Men’s

Youths’

realized uoou them a» a few
will
™
at
We think It Is also Important to premium
convert the

all.

J. B. BROWN ft 80N8,

METAL SKYLiGHic*

never

and a firm belief that he will make
strong candidate. One point urged in his
favor is the probability that he could carry
the doubtful State of Indiana.
But the
western enthusiasm for Gresham does not
seem to shared very largely in the east.
There are no signs that he would prove particularly acceptable in New York, and New
England Is by no means on fire for him,
though undoubtedly if he were the nominee
he would receive here a cordial
support.
At tbs present time the only strength the
Alger and Allison booms are sure of is the
strength the States of their birth, Michigan
and Iowa, can give them. But both Mr.
Allison and Mr. Alger have attractions beyond their States, and no doubt on the first
ballot will get a good many more votes
than their States throw. Depew can
probably have the New York delegation if he
wants it, and there is a
kindly feeling

or

In its composition the best and most
octivediureticsof the Materia Medlca
arc combined scientifically with other
effective remedies for diseases of the
kidneys. It can be relied on to give
quick relief and speedy cure.

__

ft

conventions. He is
sides to be one of the ablest leaders of the
party, and there are few men in it to-day
liavp

BECAUSE

Clothing than we sell, if every
was sure to yield a diamond.
Diamonds are precious, but not more so than
these garments to ike clothing buyer. All day long
and way into the weary night they come to secure
the bargains and every garment is a big bargain.
Come early and save us all the trouble you can.

A LAXATIVE.
Acting mildlybut surely on the bowels
it cures habitual

Republican
acknowledged on all

IV11n

[which have now only os* Yeah more to run]
ot availing ol the
premium

to the Importance
which can now be
months hence they

We carry the largest line of Medium and Fine Children’s Suits to
be found in this State.
Our large and elegant line of
French Flannel Shirts for men and
boys is now ready, and as these
goods were manufactured expressly for us we can guarantee
that they are correct in fit and

stitch

ished blood.

large part of it comes from the
States, which cannot give the Republicans any electoral vote, it is a fact,

toward him all over the east. His
strong
point is his influence in New York State
which it is believed he could certainly
carry
Representative Knute Nelson, the Min- against Cleveland. The
west does not take
nesota Republican Congressman, who spoke
to
him
kindly
however, and some of the Rein support of the Mills bill did not make
publican organs of that sectlbn are suggesthimself so solid with his constituents by that
ing that some States ordinarily very strongly
performance as he expected. At the convenRepublican might become doubtful should
tion in his district to nominate his successor
Mr. Depew be the candidate. Gen. Harrison
which was held Wednesday a very strong/
has undoubtedly great strength in
Indiana,
opposition to sending him back was devel- 1 but his boom
at present Is strictly of the
oped, and after twenty ballots which result- “favorite son"
variety. The same may be
ed in no choice the convention adjourned,
said of Gen. Hawley’s.
Mr. Nelson may possibly succeed eventually
Manifestly there will be no lack of matein getting the nomination, though in the
rial before the Chicago convention. Its
perlast ballotings Ex-Gov. Uarto was ahead of
plexities will flow from a superabundance
him.
rather than dearth of riches.

The investigation into the jobbery of the
contractors on the great New York aqueduct has developed some interesting circumstances. Among other things it has been
found that there has been a system of signals so arranged that the presence of| an engineer coming to inspect the work was immediately made known to the bosses so that
they could prepare to receive him. No engineer could get down a shaft ahead of the
signal, which was the Hash of an electric light
sent down the shaft by the employes of the
sub-contractors. Rut the Investigating committee of the New York Senate is now letting some Hashes of light down the aqueduct shafts that are uncovering the crooked

Boys’

It drives out the poisonous humors of
the blood purifying and enriching it,
and so overcoming those disease*
resulting from impure or impover-

a

has

no man or woman #n

^ Clll IV O AN ALTERA TIVE.

Southern

too, that Mr. Sherman’s name
aroused much enthusiasm in

ADD WHY ?

uuiets tlie nervous system, curing
Nervous Weakness, Hysteria, Sleep-

AVA

■ nn

Niy^g

number,

its

to

from all sections of ihe city and from every country
town withit a radius of fifty miles.

Celery aid Coco, tnc prominent in
gradients, are the beat and safest
Nerve Tonies. It strengthens and

n

m?

■I

than any other candi-

proportion

-AID-

State of Maine 6s, due 1889,

It is not our custom to quote
on any special lines of goods
unless in broken lots; but we propose to tell every customer what
he is buying, and will guarantee
that the price shall be as low as
the same quality of goods can be

NERVE TONIC.

A
h

2

tug

date, but the influence of his delegation will
in

dim

dtl

that Mr. Sherman will go to Chicago with

no means

Portland 6s, due Nov. 1888,

prices

TURNER BROS.

accession of strength as to furnish auy justification for pointing to him as even the
probable nominee. The Sherman boom, the
Gresham boom, the Depew boom, the Allison boom, the Alger boom, the Harrison
boom still exist, and their relative dimensions have not essentially changed since
Mr. Blaine’s withdrawal. It is admitted

by

61-411

paid at our office on presentation. We
would also Invite the attention ot holders ot

necessary, but that to be comfortable we must put on the Summer Suit.
To such as are in need we wish
to say that our stock of Seasonable Suits is large and varied.

WE ARE DRAWING TRADE

“

will be

purchased for elsewhere.

of candidates
Mr. Blaine’s final withdrawal, public
opinion has shown no disposition to concentrate upon any particular person. No one
of the .candidates lias dropped out by reason of the disappearance of his support, nor
has any one candidate received so large an

be

1**__

derwear.

thorough discussion

delegates

MERRILL, Nos. 115 and 117 Kennebec St., Foot of Preble.

Broken lots of fine Black and Colored Dress Goods
will be closed out at reckless prices.

than a week remains before the
meeting of the Republican uational convention at Chicago. Although there has been a

with more

J. F.

Maturing June 1, ISSN.

pleasant weather
for the past few days reminds us
that Winter Clothing is no longer
The warm and

r-SufiJiSf!!?1

“

7
7

VINANVIA1.

LEWISTON 6s

A*r Hard Wood In tiree styles and four sizes of each; with an established
reputation °i SO years;D£?
30r*o in use in Portland ind giving universal satisfaction.
^alne to select from. IN not pay Freight, Carting and Commission, but buv
direct of the
manufacturer, and get me that it> warranted and save from 26 to 60 per cent.

Dollar Silks at
58 cents.
Parasols at Wholesale Prices.
Special sale of Fast Black Hosiery and Ladies’ Un-

Plenty of Candidates-

very
since

cents.

HIWSLLMIOVI.

REFRIGERATORS.

75 cents.

10 cent Challies at
I
I
10
Foulards at
IO cent Seersuckers at
An entire lot of Black and White Check

Less

FOR $2.00.

flUtCULMNIOCI.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

new

important

luum

miRCKl.lANEUI'n

FARRINGTON,

Clothier and Furnisher,

BEN.WILLIAMS,
Suparintandant of AfaMiH. Eastern Oopartman

JAMES

SINKINSON

Manager far City Agency, Portland.

Falmoutli

208 MIDDLE

feW

eodtf

Hotel,

STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

[awn

■

Vase Orders.

ill PLI/M STKEET.

FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 16.
PRESS.

THE

obtained at the Periodical Depots of N.
G. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis,
715 Exchange lit.; Armstrong, K.& M. C. R. R. Depot ; Hodgson, 96ta 1 ortland St.; John Cox, 6liO
7 Exchange St.; Holden,
Congress St.; Costello,
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; PeterGould.
corner Congress and
St.;
aon.S Exchange
Chestnut Sis.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.; Hopcorner
Commercial,
Park; Morrill, 348 ConIctus,
gress St.; Ross, lt>8 Congress St.; Beardswortli,
87 India St.; Abbott, 243 Spring St.; and of Chisholm Bros.'agents on all trains running out of
thecltv
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Ball), J. u. Shaw.
Hlddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellersou.
Boston, Mass., American House.
B.
1,. Dennison.
Brunswick,
t umberlatm Mills, K. S. Ravmoud.
E.
W. Dunbar.
Damariscutta,

May

lie

Freeport,

W. A. Mitchell.

Fryeuurg, J. C. Gerry.
Falmeld, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, White & Marwick.

110%
Boston A Maine It.
211
Flint &|Pere Marquette Railroad oom. 40%
Chicago, Burlington A Northern.. 49%
Boston A Albany.
190
Eastern Railroad pref.128
Eastern Railroad..117
MexicauiOentral 4s. 04%
Wisconsin central.10
Calllornia Southern Railroad.. 34
Wb cousin Central preferred. 30
Maine Central Railroad.130
Boston A Lowell Railroad.104

..

nlng.

L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Norway,
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince & Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O.S. Andrews, R. H. Burnham & Wm.
II. Hyde.
Haccarappa, W. B. Boothby.
Saco. H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
C. H. Pierce.
Sprtngvale,
Skow began—Bfxby & Buck.
Thoinaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervtlle. 0. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.
S.

WIT AND WISDOM.

are

closing quotations

<>'

iJune 14.
Adams Exuress..138
Am. Express.10"
Centrai;racific. 30
Chesapeake & Ohio.
Chicago A Alton.133
do pref
.166
Cnlcago,.Burlington A Quincy_ilo%
Delaware & Hudson Cauai Co ...108%
Delaware, Lacka. & Western —128
16
Benver <Si Rio Grande.
Erie. 23%
Erie pref. 63
Illinois ,Cential.116%
Ind. Bloom A West. i,10
l,ake Erie & West.
14%
Lake Shore.I 88%
Inint

jfr

The poor rule that didn’t work both ways:
Charley -Dirt you ever see such a fellow to ar1 argued with him an hour yesas Brown?
erday, but he wouldn't give in.
Herbert—You're right, because 1 know I had to
argue with him a whole week before he stopped

f;ue

arguing.
Charley—What

fool

a

a

much)

fellow is to argue

so

Herbert—Yas—a perfect Idiot.
To be free from sick headache, hil
lousness, constipation, etc., use Carter’s kittle
Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable. They gently

stimulate the liver and free the stomach from bile

do

pref.

15

22V,
66

116%
10
14

87%
1 7/..

Missouri Pacific. 70%
81%
22%
49%
N orthwestern.104
Northwestern pref .138
New York Central .104%
New York. Chicago & St. Louis.. 14
do pref. 03
Ohio & Miss. 18%
Ont. * Western. 14%
Oregon Trans-Cont’l. 22’
Pacific Mall. 32%
Pullman Palace.161%
67%
New Jersey Central.
Nor. Pacific common.
do pref.

..

"John," said tile wife tenderly, "promise me
that if I should be taken away you wllX not marry

Nancy Tarbox.”
Certainly, Marla," replied the husband, reassurstigly, “X can promise you that. She refused
three times when 1
man than I am now."

me

a

was

much handsomer

Two little girls were quarrelling the other day
over the possession of a doll.
Their struggle In
time waxed tierce, and their mother attempted to
Interpose In a gentle, motherly way:
“There, there, little girls, you mustn’t quarrel
like that ; what do you read In your Bible?’’
“An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.” was
the unexpected response of one of the little bellig-

struggle

And the

went

St Paul.
62%
do pref.100%
St Paul. Minn 61 Man.||97

mess

Alton A Terre Haute.
do pre.r.

sent

under the

home

Mining

38
76

man.

"Hurt, my dear? Why, what do you mean?"
"Why, don’t you know, 1 tumbled down tills
morning and made that black spot on my leg, and
It’s Just as sore as It can be all (he time.”

4%
9

09%
81%
21%
49%
103%
140
104
14
62

master.
Sell Quickstep,

Bucbmaster, Rockland, to load
for New York—J H Blake.
SchC V Minot, Hathaway, Machias—J 11 Blake.
Sen B C Cromwell, York, Kennebec, to load for
l’hiladeldhia—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch A F Kimball, Kimball, Boothbay—J H
Blake.
Sch Cock of the Walk, Lewis, Wiscasset—J H
Blake.
Sch Louisa Frances. Thorndike, Rockland—S C
Chase.

18%
14%
21%
32%
160%
60%
27%
62%
111%
61%
loo

8ACO, June

96%
33%

70

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, June 14.1888.
Tbe following are to-day's closing quotations of
Grain. Provisions, Ac.:
Grain.
Flour.
il Mid Corn.
68X67
Hupernne anu
low grades. 2 95®4 00 Corn |bag lots.. .89X70
Meal, bag lots ..88X87
X Spring and
XX Spring.. 4 36.a, 4 80 Oats,car lotsiD 54X4654
Patent Spring
|49(aSo
Oats, bag lots
Wheats.&»»®6 60 Cottonseed.
car lots..25 00X26 60
Mich.straight
roller--.6 00x6 26; do bag ■2COO®ii7,lO

76%
9%
65%
136
94

12%

lost headgear and had her bow cut down to
the water.
Sch Chas A Sproul, from Round Pond for New
York, before reported ashore, was repaired by a
diver at Vineyard-Haven and has proceeded.
Calais, June 14—Sch M L Newton, Rowe, from
Red Beach for Boston, with piaster, returned here
for repelrs, having been struck by a vioyesterday
lent squall 12tli, off Cutler, and carried away davits and tnamboom. Narrowly escaped being capsized.

9%
Quicksilver.
do preferred.
36%
Amador.
2 50
Con. Cal.S Va. 10%
Sierra Nevada.
Hale S Norcross.

Domestic Ports.
PORT TOWNSEND-Ar 7th, ship Wiina, Porter, San Diego.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 13th, ships St Mark,
Nichols, Fisagua; Lucille, Sherman, and A J
Fuller. Carver, New York.
GALVESTON—Cld 13th, sch Jennie Lockwood,
Poland, Apalachicola.
APALACHICOLA—Cld 12th, schs Rebecca F
Lamoin, Diggins, Boston; Gertrude L Trundy,
Davis, do.
PORT EADS—Ar 13th, barque Leventer, Gerry

4

7%

Petroleum Market.

OOjsack’dBr’n

clear do.... 4 76x5
Stone ground 4 5i>a4 761 car lots. .20100X121 00
do bag...21 OOX23;oO
St Louis st'gi
roller.,.6 13»6 261 Middlings. 21 00X24 00
clear eo.... 6 (XI a 6 261 do bag lots,23 00@28 00
I
Winter W neat
Provisions.

Patents.6 60X644 1 PorkFish.
I Backs ...18 86X18 |>0
I Clear....17 60X18 00
Cjd. Pqil7
3
Shore
6®4 00; Mess.18 26@16 60
Large
i-arue MailkS 60X3 76 Beef—
Ex Mess. 8 00X 8 60
Small..,3 50x4 00
9 00X19 26
Pollock.2 50X8 861 Plate....
I
Ex Plate 9 60X10 00
Haddock.
Hake.2 uo®2 26iLardl Tubs p p..8%X954c
flemmt
Tierces,... 8%®954e
scaled *» bt. 18X2201
No 1. ooxool Palls..., ...8%®9tic
Hams 4* It 11%®12
Mackerel It bbl—
Shore is. 18 on«20;00| do covnredl254®14
Oil.
Mime 2S.16 00X17 001
eiec.

lEeroeeue—

»•

Ref. Fet. 7
IFo
Larue ..
1
Produce.
i Pratt'sABt’l.Wbbl. 10%
CrauDernes—
Cape Cod 00 00X00 001 Devoe’a Brilliant. 1054
jaa Beans...3 0U®8 261Llgonla. 854
Medium_2 60X2 761
Harman nia2;50X2 76lCentenuial. 854
Raisins.
yellow Eves.2 60X2 761
pot*tiiee1Brlbnks6r>X761Mu»catel.2 26X3 36
White Brooks 66X86(LondonLay’r 2 85®3 26
8WX9C
60X66lOnduralLay
P K Islands
4 00X6 0O| Valencia.
7® 54c
St Potatoes
Ber Onious,ct2 00@0 001
Sugar.

Turkeys.17®18igria)iiiateo pit.754

Chickens.12®15lExtraC.644

Seeds.
iRed Tod....»254W»244
Gees*.
Seeds oo®3 10
ITImothy
Pucks....,.
"Cloyer. 854®12V4c
Apples,
Cheese.
Russets.
X4 76’
I Vermont.... 954X11
®
Fancy Baldns
lb M o, 10c N.Y. factory 954X11
Evaporated
.Sage.Il <a>2

Fowls.n@i4t

ioreame®'U^r.'.24x26

Lemons.
Palermo.n oo.aB BoiGtit Edge Ver_21X24
Messina.6 60.o,8 OOlCholce.19®2o
IGood.17X18
Malauers_
IStore.1S®16
Oranges.
X
Florins.
Eggs,
17X18
Eastern ex.
Valencia
®|
lCan& Western
Messlmi’aud Fa17X18
Palermo »bx.6 60X8001 Limed..
..

Railroad Receipts.
1 PORTLAND. June 14.1888.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Fort44
cars
intscelUuieousJnercbandtse; for con
land
nectlng ;roads ilia cars miscellaneous merchandise.
_

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOAfcD OF TRADE.

Tuesday’s quotations.
W

H MAT.

June,
83%
84%
83%
84%
COHN.'
June.
61%

Opening.

HW.....
Lowest.

Closing.
Opening.
Highest.

July,
84%
84%
83%
84%

July.
62

62%

68

61%
53

61%
62%

Lowest.

Closing.

Dec.
86%
88%
86

88%
Aug.
62%
63%
62%
63%

OATS.
June.

32%
®2%

Opening.
Highest.

32

Lowest.

32%

Closing.
Wednesday's Quotations,
WHEAT.

June.

'»4

asst:;:
lowest

COHN.

Closing.

SJ

July.

June.
Lowest.

Decl

83%
84%

83%
82%

Opening....
Highest....

July.

S*

86%
80%

Aug.
63 %

62%

62%

62%
162%
62.%

63%

64%

62%
68%

,6J%

OA1B.

63%

June.
32

Opening....
Highest.

82%

Lowest.

32

Closing.
Thursday's quotations.

32%

WHEAT.

June.

Julv.
|Dec.
84%
88%
83%
84%
85%

Opening..
Closing.

COHN.

June.

Opening.
Closing.

52ys

62%

July.
63%
63%

Aug.

64%
63%

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 188 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value.
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.100
Oaaco Nat. Bank. .100
First National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76
National Traders’ Bank.100
Portland Company.
Portland Gas Company. 60

Mid.
167
148

117

60

61
124
138
100

123
136
96
70

BIO N D S.
6s, due 1889 ....102
Portland City Hs.Munlcip'l vanouslOO
Portland City 6s. K. R. aid 1907...123
Portland City Bunding 4s.101V4
Bath city 6s, Mun. various.102
Bath City 6s R. R. aid varlouB_101
Bangor City 6s, long R. R. a<«<....il8
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.120
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid. 104
And. A Ken. U. K. 6s, various...-108
Portland & Ken. K. K. 6s, 1896. 109
Leeds & Barmlng’tn R. R, 6s.109
Maine Central ft. R. 1st mtg 7s. .118
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s....130
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund 6s.106
Portland Water Co.
«•
2d mtg 6s. ...106
3d mtg 6s... .110

••

Consol 4s.

••

148

116

State of Maine

•

Asked
169

76
103
116
126

102Vi
106
103

116
<22
i06
104
111

111
120
132
106
106
112
98

Boston Stock Market.

[By|Telegraph.]

The following quotations of stocks
dan v:
Bell

Telephone.

are receivt*

.

ami

New

Ku gland Railroad.

76%
76%
77
77

Philadelphia.

77%

RICHMOND—Sid 12th. sch Moreligbt, Cranmer. James River, to load for New York.
BALTIMOHE-Ar 12th, sch RenJ F Poole. Davis, Providence.
Ar 13th, sch Warreu Adams. Colcord, Charles-

77

78%
77%

are

Morgan,

Fraukfort.
Ar 13th, schs T A Lambert. Hall, Boston; Harry Messer, Sears, Kennebec; Alice Borda,Dukes,
and Everett Webster.do; Norman, Kreger, do;
Ruth sbaw, Carlow, Fraukfort.
Sid 13th, barque John F Rottinan, Nash, New
Haven; T A Lambert, Hall, Boston; David W

Hunt. Merritt, Hallowell.

Aral Delaware Breakwater 13tli. barque Lillian, Willey, Nuevltas; brig Telos, Conev, Gibara.
PERTH AMBOY-Passed up 12tli, sch Nellie T
Morse, Baker. New York for South Ambov.
Sid 13th, sell Setli W Smith,Clark, Portsmouth.
Sid 13th, schs F H Hodgkins, Hodgkins, for Augusta; Ouoddy, nail, Portsmouth.
NEW YORK—Ar 12lh, sch Mary Nowell. Lank
Philadelphia; Lois V Chaples,Ross, from Suffolk;
Qtioddy, Hall. Amboy for Portsmouth.
Cld 13tli, barques Corypbeue, Gross. San Francisco; Harvard, Thompson, Batavia; Bonny Doon
Burgess, Gibara; Fliza J McManemy. Dodge, for

@19V6c. The above quotations are receivers’
prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices
l@2c higher.
Cheese—Northern choice it ll®12c; do new
Si'S^c; lower grades, as to quality: new Western 6@8Vic. Jobbing prices Vic higher.
Eggs—Eastern extrs at 16c; some lancy near-by
stock higher; Eastern firsts 16Vic; ex Vt and
N H at 16c; choice fresh Western at 16^c; N S
and NBat 16Vic; Michigan choice at 15Vi@16c.
Jobbing price 1c higher.
Pi uliry—Northern fresh killed chickens cholco
at 22@26; do fair to good at 1 !>®20c; Northern
fresli killed fowls at 13@16c; Western iced fowls
at 1112c: livefowls 11c; live chickens 20@25c;
live young ducks 14@15c.
Beans- choice small N Y hand picked pea at
2 90@3 00 $r bush; choice New York large band
picked do 2 85@2 90; small Vermont band-pick
ed do at 3 10@8 16.
nay—Choice prime hay 19 00; some ;faney $20;
fair to good at $16 00@$18 00; Eastern fine $14
@$16; poor to ordinary $13@$1&: Easilswale 10
@$11. Kye straw, choice, at;24 60@$20 00; oat
straw 10 00@11 00.
Potatoes—Maine, New Brunswick and Nova
Beotia rose at 60c; do hebrons at 46 a 60c: do
prolifics and Burbanks 60@60c; White Brooks
at

4u@60c.

Rosario.

Passed the Gate 13th, schs Eftie J Simmons,
Bulger, Jersey City for Portland; Race Horse, fm
Roudout for Boston; A Tirrell, Port Johnson for
Bath; S J Watts. Port Johnsou for Salem.
PROV1DENCE—Ar 12lh, sch Mary E Amsden,
Cla.rk C^l&ls
Sid 12th, sch St Elmo, Roggrs, Rockland,
at Auburn, Maine.
Ar lath, schs Nellie Doe, Smith, Bangor; SS
Kendall, Kendall. Bangor.
Sid 13th, sch M K liawley, Rawlcy, Savannah;
Henry Clay. Haudy, Macbias.
DUTCH ISLANl) HARBOR—Sldl2tli, sch Bat,
Wilson, Providence for Jonesport; A B Crabtree,
Bickford, do for New York.
NEWPORT—Sid 12th, schs Express, Kimball.
Bath for New York; Charlotte Hrown, Reed, Providence for

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.]
1888—Cattle market—re; higher except for
4
steers
504-7
grassers;
00; cows and mixed 2 00
@4 00; Stockers and feeders 2 6o@4 20; Texas
at 2 20@6 80.
Hogs receipts 36,000; shipments 7600; opened
lower; recovered later and closed firm; mixed at
6 40@6 60; heavy 6 60;aG 70;light at 6 3&@5 65;
pigs and culls at 4 00»4 16.
obeep—receipts 6000: shipments 2r00; steady:
muttons at 4 00@6 UO; Texans 2 20@4 00; Western feeders at 3 16@3 30; lambs 2 0 j@4 26.
cult AGO. juue

14,

—

iiicumoiiu, va; IV v*

I By Telegraph.]
YOKE. Juue 14, 1888.—Flour market14.426 packages; exports 2276 bills and
2460 sacks; in favor of buyers with free offerings;
19,000 bbls.
Flour quotations—Fine at 2 26§2 85; supernnt
Western ana Btate 2 6U@3 10; common to good
extra Western and state at 2 90@8 40; good ui
choice do at 3 60@&10; common to choice
White S neat Western extra at 4 4 (.4 no, ,alley
du ]at 4 05 46 10; common to good extra Obit
at 2 9046 00; common to choice extra 81 l.ouis
at 2 90*6 00; paten: Minnesota extra good tri
prime al 4 50@4 76; choice to fancy do at 4 8(J
u6 10, others unclianged; lucluu-gg I30u bbls
city mills extra at 4 30@4 40; 1300 obis hue d<
2 25@2 86:1000bbls superfineat2 50a3 10:13 <j
tibls low extra at 2 30a3 4O: 4&0u bbls w ntei
wueai extra at 2 90@5 10, 82m' obis Minnesota
SRW
reueipis

13th. schs C B Church, Gallagher. PhiladelL T Whitmore, Gross, Port Johnson; SL
iott, Gregory, do; Ira D Sturgis, Blaisdell, Elizabelli port
NEWHURYPOKT—Ar 12th, sch E P Rogers,
Moore. New York, (aud s d for Bath,)
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 13th, schs L D Remlck,
Ellsworth for Boston; Active, Tenant's Harbor
for New York; Wave, Boston lor Bar Harbor; A
Kennedy, New York tor Newmarket.
Ar 13th, sch Brigadier,Tollman, Philadelphia.
Sid 13th, schs winner. Frye, for joggius, NS;
Everett. Eaton, eastward; Lugano,Clark, Bangor;
Mabel Thomas. Coombs, Kennebec.
CAL1AS—Sid lStli, barque Exile, Pearce, for
Buenos Ayres.
BATH—Ar 13th, schs Reuben Eastman, Eastman, and JM Morales, Littlejohn, Antboy; Bll
King, Bennett, and Falmouth, Clark. Portland.
Sid 14th, schs Sarah Si Elleh, Henley, Philadelphia; R G Dun, Crowell, do.

Khla;

Mould A at ,7c; Confectioners A at
; cut loai
and crushed at 8c; oil A at 6(£0%c; oowdered
at 7c;
granulated at 6% c; (Junes at 7c. Petra
Irani steady—united a. 77%c.
Pork steady bui
Very quiet. Beef dull. l.ard very dull; Westeri
steam 8 76; city steam at 8 16; refined quoted a
8 50 for Continent# A at 9 75. Butter steadv
Chrrir easier and more active; Mtate 7%fe8%'c
Preiahta to Llverbool dull.
CHICAGO. Juue 14 1888.—Tbe Flour market li
steady. Wbeat is lower; No 2 Spring a
3%&83%c; No 2 Ked at 84% c. Corn is weak
No 2at 62%c. Oats steady-No 2 at 33c; No!
Kye at 68c. Barley—No 2 at 06@67c. Provision!
—Mess Pork slow at 13 70. Lard quiet 8 47%
Dry salted shoulders at 6 00&6 26; short ribs a
Whiskey a
7 60; short clear sides 8 00g8 05.

auletand

1 2o.

Receipts— Flour, 8,000 bbls; wheal. |21,00< •
bush;‘corn 304,000 bush;| oats 239,000 bu; ry >
3,000 bush: barley, 4,00u bush.
Shipments—Flour, 9,000 bbls; wheat, |12,oo )
bush :*corn,"404,000 bush ;oats, 116,000 busli. ry )
3.000"bush, barley 1,000 bush.
HI. LOU IS,June 14,1888.—The Flour market 1 ,
steady. Wheat lower—No 2 Red 88c. Corn 1 ,
easier at 48®48%c. Oats firm 32c.
Whissey a t
114. Provisions
steady. Pork i4 40. Lard at 8 O l
®-l 1®, A- Dry salted meats—shoulders 6 87%(j
B 00; long Clear 7
60&7 62% ; clear ribs 7 C2%«
78
B7 tt<&8 00.
BaCOh- SllOU
i
;al R
76; long clear at 8 40<§8 46 ;
,e"* J
short clear at 8 (K‘®8 7C

1

HamVio 7l*lfoo5’

wheat ic» OOO hush

i

Shipments—Flour 6,000 bbls, wheat r nr a
bush,:eoru 35,000 bush, oats 14,000 bush
■barle
uu»u„uane

O.ooo bush, rye 0.000 bush.
DETROIT,June 14,1«88—Wheat-No 1 WMt
Whit
94%c: No 21 Ked 90%c.
Receipts—Wheat 600 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, June 14 1888.—Cotton I
quiet; middling 9 7-16c.
SAVANNAH, June 14, 1888.—Cotton is quiel
middling 9%c.
CHARLESTON, Juue 14.1888.—Cltton qule!
middling 9 11-lUc.
MEMPHIS,June 14, 1888.—Cotton steady ;mli
dlUg at 9%c.
MOBILE,Juue 14, 1888.—Cotton Is Quiet;, mil
dllng 9%rc.

|L_H
mold"

IP^ll

x.

shears, iron
pair No. 2
sheet iron bench shears, one set Waugh’s circular shears and tinners’ tools,
and
machines,
stakes, rolls, &c. No. 266Vi Middle St, LEIGHTON M'F’G CO.14-1

TAG ON EACH

PLU§

Bros., Louisville,
1‘firi.t'ivl vfnnnfnrJArt

r

A Concentrated

Liquid

MALT and

Extract ol

a

HOPS,

summer residence; house 11
Islands; a
rooms, large barn and out
orchard. 3
acres land; at a bargain; the|Cape is booming;
now is your time.
Apply to F. If. HARFORD,
Sentinel Ofllce, So. Portland.
13-1

buildings,

PHIL. BEST BREWING CO.

with tenement of
rooms
and fine lot
land; property is situated near the head of
Pleasant street, Deering. and is now occupied by
Martin W. Best. This oilers a fine opportunity,
either to engage in business, or for an investment,
as the property will be sold low.
JOHN F.
PROCTOR. Centennial Block.12-1

MALE—Grocery store,
7
FOB
overhead, large stable

Aids Digestion.

of

Cures Dyspepsia.

Strengthens the System.
Restores Sound, Refreshing

and copper plate for *1.00.
second annual offer, good only during
.June, July and August. Regular price, *2.00.
Saud for samples. W. W. DAVIS & CO., Wedding Stationers and Engravers, 23 West St.,
Boston.
]anl4eod6m
Our

stock;

years; location corner
W. F. CARltUTHERS,
14-1

good streets West End.
11 Court St., Boston,

MALE-$950, cigar tobacco and confectionary route;finest team in Boston: nice
horse, harness, &c.; splendid set customers; pavs
$30 per week: 111 health. W. F. CARRI THERS,
11 Court St., Boston.14 1

FOB

OAIiB—$800 buys stock and fixtures of
cash grocery and provision store;
FOB
by one
30
msde
run

always

money; good lease,
W. K. CARHUTHERS, 1 Court street
fiartyrent. vears;
iiw

Boston.

14-1

KeiMis.

I.ET—A furnished front room on Munioy
$2 per week. Address ROOM M. H.

TO11111

_12-1

TO

I.ET—Furnished rooms single
at 94 PARK 8T.

or en

suite
8-1

l.ET

I.ET—For the season, a very desirable
summer
residence, containing 8 rooms,
3 mile*
pleasantly located in Keunebuukport.
from Kennchmik Village, and 6
miles from
Blddeford, within easy aceess to sea-shore; terms
reasonable.
N. 8. GARDINER, 40 Exchange

TO

a

lady

Address

Willard, C. K.,
TOrooms,
furnished with bath
house
attached;

a rent of seven
room, stable and
good spring of water on
PEARL ST., or W. F.

TIME TABLE ON ANO AFTER MAY 21, 1888.
Leave Portland 6.60, 0.45 8.65, 10.25 Am.;
2.00. 3.00.4.45.6.10 p.m.
Leave Jones’, 6.25, 7.15,9.15,10.45 A m.; 2.20,
3.20.6.16.6.40 p.m*
Leave Trefethen’s,6.16, 7.06, 9.25,10.55 A m.;
2.30, 3.30, 6.05, 6.30 p. m.
NI VDAV TUBE TABLE.
Leave Portland, 8.55,10.15,11.30 A m.; 1.55,
3.00. 4.46 p. m.
Leave Jones’, 9.25, 10.36, 11.60 Am.; 2.15,
4.15,5.20 p.m.
Leave Trefethen’s, 9.15,10.4612.00, a.m.; 2.25.
3.30, 5.06 p. m.
FARES
Single ticket, round trip, adult.* .25
Children under twelve.••.16
Twelve rides. 1.00
Twenty rides, scholars.. *1.001 for residents and
Sixty rides, adults. 3.00) cottagers only.
F. V. WEEKS, Manager.
F. M. WEBBER, Clerk.mylBdtf

I.ET-First-class rent of five
on
TO
High street, gas, hot water, bath room, etc.
Relit
rooms

on Danforth street of six rooms, In
good
order; last named rent 8 dollars. JOHN F.
PROCTOR. 93 Exchange St.
12-1

Quiucy street, a
rooms, with gas and
with Sebago, In
Apply to W. W. CARR, 26 Quincy
12-1
on

or

a

good repaid
street.

rooms

I.ET—In the

;Can trot close to three minBOX 1818, City.
12-1

centre of the city
good conTOvenient
down stairs rent of nine rooms very
aud
a

pleasant
sunny with gas, Sebago. and
cemented cellar; price *16.00; also one large
room, furnished or unfurnished in same house.
Apply to D. RAY FROHOCK, 203 Oxford St.

__12-2
I.ET—A large brick bouse, suitable for a
boarding house; spacious rooms; good location ; all In perfect repair: Sebago and gas; rent
very low. For further particulars enquire of S W
ROBINSON. 191 Middle street.9-1

Freeport

TO

new

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Price 40 cts. Per Bottle.

Trade supplied bi COOK. EVERETT & PENNELL'S
and J. W. PERKINS & CO.
aodlynrm

niar28

Second-hand refrigeraFOBors;MALE—Cheap.
baby carriages; furniture; bedding;
lew

crockery, glass
at TAYLOR’S,

ware; a
boys suits, very cheap
213 York street.11-1

MALE—Mackerell Barrels.

FOB
rels,

first-class, low price.
BLAKE, Widgery’s Wliarf:

JOHNSON*
ANODYNE

LINIMENT
FOR

UTTEKNAXi
■AJSTD

EXTERNAL

TTSE.

The Most Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known.
QJT CURES
Diphtheria, Croup, Aathma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the
Lunge HoarBeness, Influenza, Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Mortma, Dysentery, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Kidney Troubles,
—

Spinal Diseases, Sciatica. Lame

Back. Lanienem

New baron J. H.

Call

12-1

FOB MALE—Foaled Aug. 1,
1885, sired by Redwood, dam a granddaughter of Phil Sheridan out of a Morgan mare, stands
or over, pernearly 16 hands high, «26
fectly kind and sound and a trotter. C. S. HAYDEN, Raymond, Maine.
ll-l

STALLION

pounds

AO It MALE.—ltidgwood Farm, Ono of the
best farms in Cumberland county; situated
In Cape Elizabeth, about 2Vs miles from the city;
containing 160 acres of land, well wooded and
watered, of which 50 acres are in mowing fields;
warm exposure; early and
strong soil; underdrained with tile; good orchard; buildings convenient and in good repair; barn 32x100: also ice
house, hen house and separate house for help.
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR.11-1

I

FOR

or

MATE—Five finely situated lots. 60x190
feet; opposite Methodist chapel at Turner’s
Islaltd, Cape Elizabeth. Apply to ISAAC EMERY
Limerick, Me. or Rufus Deeriug ti Co., 390 Commercial street, Portland.
9-1

FOR

horse [tower portable engine;
also shafting, belting, etc. Apply to L.
TAY'LOR. 386 Congress St.
8-1
HATE—In Freeport village, a new IV*
story house, pleasantly situated on one of the
principal streets; plenty of good water carried Into
the house; three minutes walk from depot, church
and one of the best schools in the State. For further information address L. M. BAILEY, Free4-4
port, Me.

FOR

of land, all laid
hate—About 17
out In bouse lots, for about one-half what It
FOR
will
the
of the
acres

same at a
bring by
lot; or a part
good bargain; also two houses at a good trade; all
within eight minutes walk of the center of the vil-

lage,

E. J.

PENNELL, Saccarappa. Me.

1-2

KENT-A desirable furcottage near the Beach at Ocean
Station, near Old Orchard.
ALFRED WOODMAN.

hate OR

eod&w-nrmly

Lndien, a void
androuges. Skin Slid*
cess soap will give you healthy and rosy complexion.
HA! HA! I You will laugh with delight if you use
HA! HA! I Sklu-Success Soap. 25c. at Druggists
This is Worth

FOR
nished

Park R. It.
1-4

HATE.—My residence at Gorham Vil;
lage; also 34 acres good land near village;
11 acre Held at Mallison Falls. Gorham: will be
sold separate or together. A bargain can be had,
as I am about to leave the State.
GARDINER
M. PARKER or N. S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange
Street. Portland,23-4

IjSOK

one
five acres land, on
horse
and Sebago water. Address BOX 143 Woodfords, Me.
113-4

office.

9tf

At druggists,' Skin-Success’
25c. *750. Skin-Success Soup
25c. Palmer Chemical Co^N. Y.

HATE
House and lot 180 State StBrick house and very desirable lot, number
State street, westerly side, near Pine street; for
terms apply to J. S. RICKER.

ujNrAKAiiLuu is saw

about skiu-»uccess

FOR

admit that they can’t cure
Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Others
Ath-losay they can but—don’t.
pho-ros says nothing but—cures.
That’s the secret of its success.
Years of trial have proved it to be
a

quick, safe, sure cure.

Concord, N. H.. Sept. 8.1887
In my own family Athlophoros was used
as a last resort, tho user having suffered
from rheumatism for years and having
been treated for the disease by different
physicians in this .State and Massachusetts without even temporary relief.
Upon my recommendation scores of people have used this remedy with the same
results claimed for it

ture,

**

Moorish Maiden."

eod&wdl vurm

On Accounto (the the Death ofSpnior Partnerthe Stockol

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS.

410ForeSt.,

Portland, Me.
dtf

J

full

JeKdUt

West Falmouth, about
IN Presumpscot
Falls, ami five miles from Portthe late Mr. A.
tlte valuable farm owned

by
land,
GOWELL; the above was very much Improved by
the late owner; lias a fine field, about 35 acres,
witli southerly exposure, extending to Presumpscot river; house Is on high land and well situated;
garden lias numerous grape vines and fruit trees:
land yields about 05 tons hay: good pasturage and
wood lol; total 120 acres. BENJAMIN SHAW,
SVa Exchange street.my222w4«

WANTED.

Chebeague

BAYweighsCanabout
be
weight.
BLE, Green Street.

a

076
seen at

14-1

—A
man
as driver for
sober, used to care
of horses and liookutg them up and must be used
to gardening. Address with price per mouth ex
13-1
pected 199 L>, Press Office.

single
WANTED
private family; must be

PROSPECT

satisfactorily.13-1
give you fair warning that
WANTED—To
there Is but six days left In which you can
buy Trunks and Bags at 10 per cent discount, at
BROAD’S TRUNK MANUFACTORY, 122 Kx-

NEWFOKT. ...sails Wednesday, June 20, Noon.
From Ban Francisco. 1st and Brannan Bts.
For Japan and Chian.
CITY OF BIO DE JANEIRO, sails Saturday,
June 30, 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
to
or
address
the General Eastern Agents.
apply
C. A. A DAMN * CO..
115 Mlale Mircei, f’#r. Hroad Ml., Hoaloa.
eio

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
points

NAME STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.
leave Franklin Whart on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at a p. m. Returning, leave Pier
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLK,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sept21-dt(
Bteamers

Internationa!
STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

—

New

I

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
All others, similar are imitation.

be cured by purchasing a bottle of ANTIAPOPLEC’TINE and taking It according to
directions. It is strongly endorsed by the leading
physicians of Montreal, as the only Apoplexy Preventive, and is everywhere regarded as a sure cure
for Paralysis, Heart Disease, Rheumatism,
Pectoris, Chroulc
Angina
Bronchitis,
Liver Complaint, Kidney and Bladder
Troubles, Sciatica, Dyspepsia, 4c., 4c.
For sale by all druggists. Price 91 00 a bottle, six
bottles for 95.00. Scud to DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON
A CO., Enosburgh Falls, Vt,, U. 8. A., for circulars
100 Emergencies *• price IS eta.
and testimonials.

I

Mailed free to readers of this paper. Tells what to
do In case of accident, and what may result from

being

DIZZY ?

BUT HE HAS NOT.

»U5

Insist upon the Exact T.abel and Top.

The Steamers o( this Line will leave RailWhart, loot o( State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.30 p. m., (or
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec-

road

tions.

Tnruugh tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, gy Freight received upto 4.00 r.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or (or other ln(ormatlon at Company's Office, Railroad Whart, foot
J. B. COY LB,
o( State street.
Oen’l Manager.
novl4dt(

MWFly

Mare only by

Architects,

First National Bank Building, Portland.
)«14_dlw

on

to

Exchange

housework

good references.

In

capable girl
a

Portland.
14-1

to do

general

small family.
Must have
at 1»7 NEWBURY ST.

Apply

12-1

PARTNERSHIP.-

DISSOLUTION M

partnership existing at Kumford Centre,
Oxford County. Maine, nnder the Arm name
of F. E. Small, Is, by mutual consent, this day dissolved, by the retirement of F. E. Small, ot Port-

Til

F.

land, Maine. All accounts due to or from the
Arm will be settled by H. A. Small. Kumford CenF. K. SMALL.
tre, Maine.
H. A. SMALL.
Kumford Centre, Me., June 11,1888. )e!4dlw

NOTICE.
of W. H. Stevens & Co., have this day
sold their entire stock and business to Stevens St Jones who will continue the business at the
old stand.
W. H. STEVENS & CO.
Portland, Me., June 11,1888.

THE

Co-Parmrr.bip Notice.
The undersigned have this day fornied

for

■

|_U.,,
wPlr«snul)tl.,A«burn,Jlr.

1

«'•

T.

n«H.

1t

guaranteed. At U.8. Hotel, Portland.Room
18,every Baturdayfrom u a. tu to 4 p. rn. References given. Consultation free. Bend for painpb
* ure

et.

10

sept*

yearslexpertence.

Hundreds cured,
eodtt

it la acknowledged ,o be the hest, safest and
most potent and effectual remedy known for
this dilld-kllUngdisease.

Sold Toy All Drussl»t».

Dr. JOHN P. TEUE 4 00.,

cured without the use ol knife
p
I ■»or ligature, or detention (nun
L % business. All diseam-s of the
Rectum successfully treated
r

r II
*
¥■ ■■
■
I

A GREAT DISCOVERY!

PRICK 35c-. 5Ce. Ami *1 .OO.

F.M&WGin

Junl

t | I
IJI I

part-

W. H. STEVENS,
EDWABU C. JONES.

Portland, Me., June 11,1888.

Jel2tllw

20th,

Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morning train from Augusta and Hath 8.46 a. m.:
Lewiston, 8.60 a. m.; from Knox & f.lneoln
day trains from Bangor at
11. ^ff0 J*- m.;
If*0'
If*o, P- ni- The afternoon trains Irom
Watervllle, Bath, Augusta and Rockland
at
“
б. 36
m“
p. m.. Flying Yankee at 6 46
Farmington and Lewiston, 6.60 p. m. Night
Pullman at 1.60 a.m.
Idasiled Tickets, drat aad aeeaad elaxe, far
all palais la Ike Praviacee aa sale al reduced rales.

PORTIAM). ITT. DESERT A MACHIAS STBT CO.
Steuanvtr CUy of Richmond,
(APT. WJI. K. DION NIKON,
and until further notice
(weather
will leave Portland Tuesdays andFrtdavs at 11
o'clock p. m.
Returning, leave Machlasport
at 0 o’clock a.m., conMondays and
necting at Portland with the 7.30 a. m. train for
Boston, arriving at Boston at 11.10 a. rn.
PAY80N TUCKER, General Manager,
r. E. BOOTH BY. Gen’l Pats, and Ticket Agt.

Thursdays

Portland. March 30, 1888.

octaldt.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester K. K
ARRANGEMENT

OF

TRAINS.

On and after Maadav. Mar 14, fMNN,
Passenger Trains will Dan Perllaadi
Far Wcrcmler, Cllataa, Ayer Juncliaa,
Sfachun, Wladbaas and Mpping at 7.38
a. as. and 1.00 p
as.
Far Manchester, Ccacard, and point* North

at 1.00 p. as.
Far Kacheaier.nariagvale, Alfred, Wsua
bare, and Mace Giver at 7.30 a. a., I .IMI
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. as.
Far Carbarn at 7.30 a. a>., 1.00, 3.00,
0.30, and (mixed) at 0.30 p. as.
Far Macearappa, C-’amberlaad MUD, Wei*
break Juarliea and Waadfard’a at 7.34
and 10.00 a. at., 1.00, 3.00, 8.30 and
(mixed) *O..TO p. as.
Far Ferret A vaaaa (Deerlaa) 10.00 a. as.
3iOOand 8.30 p. at.
The 1 .OO p. at. train from Portland connects a.
Ayer Jaact. with Heeaac Taaael Beale for
the West, and at ralaa Depai, Warcaater, lui
New York via Narwick f.iae, and all rail
VU MpriaaOrld, also with N. V. * N. K. St. H

(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Pklladelpkla.
Baltlaserr, lVwbla|l»a,and the Mealk.aiM
With Beataa * AI bear B. B. for the Weal.
■Close connection made at Waatbraab J ear*
tlaa with through trains of Maine' eatral R. K. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Booth
may be had of 8. H. H ELLEN,Ticket Agent, Portland A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Streak
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
oct22dtf
J. W. PETKHB Boot.

Portland and

Ogdensburg R. R.

PORTLAND and MONTREAL LINE.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
(leas mrae Ian

MON DA V, Del. 18. IM77,
and until further notice. Passenger trains will
_leave Portland as follows: M.33 a.
lff""ff!!*|sa for Brldgton, Kryeburg, No. ConviiiSway, Fabyan’s, Bethlehem, Laurast,"
Bl*
Whltefleld, Littlet.si. Wells’ Rlv-

Montpelier,

er,

St.

Johnsbury, Newport,

Sher-

brooke, 8t.Johns, Montreal, Burlington, Swantou,
Ogdensburg and West.
3.IJ g. a. Local, Portland to Bartlett and tu
termedlate stations, with Stage connections for
No. Windham, Blandish, Llmlngton, Bebago, Naples, Parsonsfleld, Kezar Falls, Denmark, Lovell
and Conway Corner; also tor No. Brldgton. Harrison and Waterford via Brldgton.
10.33
N.1I3

a. a. from Bartlett and way stations,
i>. us. from Montreal, Burlington and West.

J.
U. FOYE, Q. T. A.
Oct. 7.1887

GHAH.

HAMILTON,

8upC

0Ct7dtl

Ruwford Falls & Rack field Railroad.
Muairarr

trraatraral la Kfieri .May 31,
taw.

Leave Portland, via O. T. Railway, 7.10 a m.i
Lewiston 7.30 : Mechanic Palls (mixed train)
9.00. Arriving at W. Minot 9.18;
K. Hebron
9.-62: Burkfleld 10.00; E. Sumner 10.46, llartlord 10.66; Canton 11.16 a. m.
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 8.00, Mechanic Palls 3.16. Arriving at W. Minot 3.30)
B. Hebron 8.40: Buckfleld 3.50; E. Sumner
4.06; Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.25.
RETURNING— Leave Canton 6.00, 9.10 Am.)
arriving at Portland 8.46 A da, 12.16 p. m.
NTAUK C8N3KCTI03S,
DAILY
Prom W. Minot 10.00 a m. and 3.30 p*
m. for Hebron Academy;
Buckfleld 3.50 p. m.
for W. Sumner and Turner; Cantoo 4.27 p. m.;
arriving at Peru 6.30; Dlxfleld 8.00: Mexico
7.00 p. m.; also tor Brettun's Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave Mexico 6.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a
m.; arriving at Portland 12.15 p. ro.
—

C1TV ADVKRTINKXIKNT*.
CITY

OP

PORTLAND.

Pauper Department.
will be received at the office of
the Overseers of the Poor until TUESDAY,
PROPOSALS
coal for above
June
at noon, for
furnishing

department until May 31st, 1888, as follows: 2uO
tons broken size and Bo tons stove and egg sizes,
all to be delivered In Alms House yard; 200 tons
stove size delivered at the resldenre ot families
receiving aid from the city In Vs or V* ton lots as
ordered Dy the Overseers ot the Poor, and all
of said lots of coal to be In tons ot 2000 pounds
well screened, free from slate and of the but
Jelldlw

quality.

DP Many thousands Sole Establish Them

mt

UNEQUALLED.

On Saturdays, only, an extra train leaves Canton
3.00 p. m.; connecting with train due In Lewiston 6.16. and Portland 6.46 p. m.
Returning
from train leaving Portland 5.15j>. ro.
L. L. LINCOLN, 8upt.
R. C. BRADPORD. O. T. A.
my!7dtf

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R
la

effect

Sas4a), Oct.‘83, IMM7.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Per Bmm 7.80, 8.40 A m., 13.40 3.St p. m.
Hasten fee Pertlaed 7.80, 8.30, A m. l.uo.
4.00 p. m. (6.00p. m. arriving Ike. Berwick a!
8.00 p. m„ connecting with 9.36 p. m. train for
Perllwwd.i Wearer* Brack. P,ar Paial,
Ware, Huldeferd 7.80. 8.40, 10.26 A m., 3.30,
Old Orrkard. 7.30. 8.40,
•5.30,8.16 p. m.
lp.26 A m., 12.40,8.80, *6.30,8.16 p. m. Nertb
Berwick,!.real Palls, Darn 7.3<i, 8.46 a.m.,
12.40,3.30. *6.30 p.m.
Kartrr, Haverhill,
Lawrrarr, f.ewrll, 7.30, 8.40 A m., 12.40,
8.30 p. m.
Kechcstcr Parsaiaataa, Aliaa
Bay, B.4i> A m., 12.40, 8.80 p. ni. Vlaarhrssrr
and Ceacer I (via Lawrence) 8.40 Am., (via So.
Newmarket Junction) 3.30 p. m.
•Via EAstern Dlv. to Scarboro Crossing.

NtTNDAY TliAlfllh
ter Be*lea 1.00, 4.16 p. m. via East Dlv, to Scar
boro Crosstng.
Par Bales atfg.OO adl. dally.)9.00 a.m., 11.00,
te.OO p. m. Heslea isr Perllaad 7.30, 9.00 A
m„ 12.30 p. m. ("7.00 p.m. dally), tape 1C limabnh. 9.00 A m. (5.30 p. m. West. U v. Pass.)
Ware 9.00 a.m., 1.00 p.m. Hiddrfard 2.00, 9.00
Am., 1.00,8.00 p. ro. Parlsasealh, Newbury
pari, Walras, l.yna 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 8.00
p.m. Aasrsbary 9.00am.. 1.00, 6.00 p. m.
tConnects with Hall Lines tor New York.
tConnects with Bound Lines for New York.
"West Division—North Berwick to Scarboro

Bom

(jLARION

COOKING RANGE.
With Low End Hearth
and Lar^e Ash Pan,
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.
Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET

BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK,
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, oar
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the most complete
cooki ig apparatus yet produced. Made by

AUBURC

Proprietor,,

MAINE.

«-Tape Worms a s. elalty. Tape Wnrmr
removed In from on« hour andtbl-ty minute
to tlirwe hours.
JanlS

THIS I

X

Al'KllKU^fi^SKSP
*pru-~

‘ttsssa.8^/

Ef8gv,.lag«g

Crossing.
Through Tickets

to all points West and 8outb
(or rale at Portland Wtaiiea Tie bet outre and
at talss Ticket tSHee, 49 Kichaasr Wired*
JAB. T. FURBER, Uen'l Manager.
BoetoaJ
D. J. FLANDERS, Iren. P. « T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS. Gen’l Agent,
lan d

oct21dtf__Port

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CAN Aft*
CHANflE
Ok

WOOD, BISHOP & GO.
eodtlm

Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes
They are sold every
package—40 colors. They
have no equal for Htreugth, Brightness, Amount
In packages or for Fastness of Color, or nou-fadFor
tug (dualities. They do not croek or smut.
sale by D. W. Heseltlne li Co., Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. G. Nichols, Drug1st, 787 Cougress, corner Grove street; K. W.
tevens, Druggist, corner Congress and 1’arrls
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Coogress and Washington streets; T. J. L oouey,
Druggist,comer Middle and Franklin streets; D.
P. Iiorr, Druggist, 638 Congress street; William
s. Banks, Druggist, Junction Congress and Free
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 Danforth
street; Cook, Everett & Pennell; John W. Perkins
& Co.; 11. It. Hay & Son, and A. W. Smith, DrugW. W.
gist, 107 Portland St., Portland. Maine.
Whipple & Co., 21 Market Square, and Wmnlfori's Cerner. Deerlng, Me.
Jlylleodly
Do your

own

where.

PTice lOe.

dye everything.
a

GRAND VIEW HOUSE,
Weal

Auburn,

dfuiur.

Located 760 feet
June 20th, 1888.
above sea level, overlooking the beautiful
I-ake Auburn, all modern conveniences, rooms
light and airy, 300 (eet of broad piazza. Eastern
Star Mineral Spring Water, large stable, two
malls dally; terms very lows send tor circulars.
B. F. CLOUGH, Proprietor.
mySSTu&Stf

OPENS

OF

Tim:.

after MONDAY, .Vlay 31. IWWb,
trains will ran as fallows
DKf.tBTf KBS,
li / Auburn and l.rwlsiaa, 7.10 and 9.16
a. m. and 12.45 and 6.16 p. m.
and

Per tierkaia. 9.16

a. in.

and 1 30

and

a in

n

m.

Far JlMirvwl and « hic.go, 9.16 a. m.
1.30 p. m.
Far Oaebrc, 1.30 p. m
Far HurkMrl.l aid Cwaiaa, 7.10 a. m
I. 80 p. m.
Far Daaville
(Mixed) «.1B

Jiacttaa,

and
and

p

in.

A KHI V %i,».
aad iatara. 8.46 a. n..

■kilfhl mechanics ft-cm the beet materials.

B

ROLLED AVENA

PARCHED FARINOSE Be,™ What‘

■% |

a

nership under the Arm name ot Stevens St Junes
to carry on the business of Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers, and have taken the store formerly occupied by w. H. Stevens & Co., at No.
11)3 Middle street.

LADIES !

S. M. Pcnnotk k Son, N. E. Ant's, Boston.

CONUKESS ST. STATION.
few minutes later where through tickets and
baggage check) mat be obtained Tor principal
point) Fast and Wot. ■ Night express with
sleeping car attached,runs every night Sundays
Included, through to Bangor but not to Skuw began on Monday mornings or to Belfast and
Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings
will run through to Bar Harbor on ana after May
a

llrm

They will

s

work

COBB,

BANGOR. ME.

table In two minutes. White
Wheat Graham Floor, roller process.
Be sure you (ret Schumacher's Oat Heal, Rolled
Wheat, Cracked Wheat, Pearl Barley, Rolled Barley, Rolled Oats, Hominy, Yellow Granulated Corn
Heal, In original packages. Bold by all Grocers.

..

MR. JOHN CALVIN STEVENS
&

na

Canadian Paul lie Westbound Train*
leaving Montreal same Evening.

Is pleased to announce that he has taken as an
associate. Mb. Albkkt Winslow Cobb, of
Boston, under the firm name of

F: SCHUMACHER’S

Prepared

V, April la, |MK
will lran
fallawat
For Aabara aad l.rwima, 7.00 8.36 a. m.
12.50 4.60 p. m.. I.ewluiaa ria Hnaa
wick, 8.45 ». m., 12.68 Jl 1.16 p.m. For Balk
0.46 a. [ft., 12.56 and 4.66 p. in., and on Saturday) only at 11.16 p. in. Hacklaad and
Hans nad l.iarela H K-, 0.46 a. ni. and
12.66 p. m Braaawirk,i42ardiaer, llallawell, aad Aagaaia, 8.46 a. m., 12.66, 4.66
and til.16 p. m.
■'arariagiaa ria l.ewlu•aa, 8.36 a. in., 12.60 p. m.; ria Mrnaawlck,
»» laifcrep.
12.66
m.
Weaaaeaik,
p.
Headdrld, Oaklnad aad Narafc Aasaa,
7 a. m., 12.60 p. m., Waterville nad Nkawkrgaa, ria
l.rwiataa, 7 a. m. 12.60,
ria Angnala. 8.45 a. til., 12.66 and tll.16
p. in., and Waierrllle Saturday) only 1.66
p. m. Belfaaiaad Dealer, 12.60 and 111.16
D. rn
Banger via l.cwiatea. 7.00 a. m.
12.60 p. m.; Via Aagnsla, 8.46 a. in.. 12.66
and til.16 p. m. Banger 4k
Plecaueaie
K. K.,8.46 and 7.00 a.m. and til.16 p. ni.
Kllrwertk aad
Bar
Marker, 111.16
and 12.66 p. in.
Vaacrkere 8.46 and 7.00
а.
m.. 12.60, 12.66 and 111.16 p. m. at.
eirpkra K'alniai, treeaieek
C'eaaly,
N*. Jefca, Halifax, aad Ike
Pveriacee,
12.50,12.65 and 111.16 p. m.
IT*All trains timed a* above from Commercial
Street Station, atop at
ran,

Only line making direct connections with

COPABTNEBMHIP NOTIt'KM.

may4

TTTAINTKO—A girl for general house work;
vv
must be strong and neat; a good cook
preferred Apply between 4 and 5 p. ni. at 235Vs
Middle St., at GEO- v- BROWN’S PHOTO.
ROOMS.
_14-1

Apply

—

llcelia, Prlice fidward* ■•land, aad Capa Hrriwa.
Neva

Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not
for sale in your vicinity, send your address for
information to the manufacturers,

6E0. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh,

itrstclass summer hotel lu
tlie country, two good dining-room girls;
also a laundress who understands polishing. Address or apply to DONALDSON, 383 Spriug St.,
or 211 Commercial street.14-1

to

AND ALL PARTS OF

Bruaiwick,

EVERY RANGE WARRANTED.

A dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,

a

lady compositor
WAINTHO—A
Register.
the odd Fellows'
45
ttreet,

—

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888.

Head, Spots Before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of Heart, Pain In Region of Heart with Feeling
of Suffocation, Ringing Sound In Ears, Numbness or
Prickly Sensation of L&nbs, especially the Arm,
Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Pain in Small

Je2eodlm

TITANTKW-A cook at 211 STATE ST.
14-1
TT
Good wages._

FOB

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX N. S

a

can

rttiuALE HELP.

WAfifTKD—In

beyond.

Through tickets (or Pr.vMewce, ■.•well,
W.renter, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS, leaving Portland and Boston
at 8 p. m.
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
JeI2M

a

Me.

o’clock; arrlvlngllo
earliest trains (or

at 7
with

HOUSE,

YOU

first-class modern residence;
thirteen rooms; located in hlgli_lands:corner two streets; large
stable connected; surrounded by Hue shade trees,
small orchard choice fruit trees; and within five
minutes walk of Churches, State Normal School,
High and Primary schools, and R. R. Station; ten
miles from Portland; a very desirable gentleman's
residence, or a nice summer boarding house. F'or
particulars address HOUSE, Box 62, Gorham,

(or connection

season

Stomach, Oeneral Debility, Lose of Appetite, Ac.,

For Sale Everywhere.

day evening

every

TION DA

Paauragcr I

permitting),

leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
alternately
week

8-1

Top Chimney.

Only $1.00.

TU rUMT-CLASS ITIAMUI

sufferer from any of this list of symptoms,
some of which warn you that
you are liable to on
attack of Apoplexy ? Dizziness or Pressure In the

first-class polisher on collars
UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY.

is on each Pearl

atf

ARE
Ton

12-1

exact Label

L

From New York, pier foot of Canal St. North
Klver, for Has Francises via The Istbaaas
sf Panama,

Fare

NAIAE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Oa and alter

EASTERN DIVISION.

to

.This

to

je!3dlw-C. S. JORDAN, Proprietor.

ask your grocers for
Frankfort and Pork Sausage. If he has
not got them call at STALL IB, City Market,
where you can be supplied. Send postal or call.

dtf

FOK MAI.K-ln the pleasant
healthy, village of Gorham, Me.,

and South America and Mexico,

ning.

cliange 8t.12-1

Cor. Congress and Washington St.

-1

ij
l’*1

to the public June 14. shore meals
during the dav and eveniug; clam bakes served
at short notice.
The Cape Elizabeth Omnibus
line, (C. E. Libby. Proprietor, 97 Cross street,
Portland.) will leave the house, connecting with
the Cornelia If. for Portland, every day and eve-

tle street; rates reasonable and the work done

WANTED—A
and cuffs at

—IaDfB FOB—

California, Japan, China, Central,

wilt he opened

WANTED-Dressmak

Congress

l.sif Wharf, Hasten.

Pond Con, Cape Elizabeth,

DRKNN.VIAKINri
lug done by Miss L. DAGGETT, No. 23 Myr-

pounds: stands with
HITCHING’S STA-

may8_

Island, Portland, Mr

One of the most popular summer resorts on CasRay; unequalled as a quiet resort for families;
accommodations strictly first-class; pure
spring water; perfect drainage; superior facilities
for bathing, boating and fishing. Open June 37th.
J. B. REED, Manager.
Je4eod3m

once one
and one

WHITNEY, »1 Preble St, Portland. Me.

NAMPNON, Agent,

Hotel

forger, one helper In
blacksmith shop
painter; none but
those used to the business need apDly. C. E.

WANTED—At

H.
TO

18th,

co

Horse For Sale.
horse, 8 years old, sound and kind and

Inst tin time In Art Tiles. WANTED-A
24 PLUM STREET.

Little

Printing
office;
writn rniiolr

SMITH & SALE,

J

HOUSE

a lifetime to start
nartipiilura for
atnnin-

k'dllANCE of

1

PRINTER. 30 Beach St., Boston.

KKMOBTM.

THE WALDO.

with stable connected, both In first
class condttion. 88 Brackett street.
By
GEO. MILLIKEN.
mh&tf

_fe!>22tf

one-half mile above

honestly

SIMI.KEK

LET.

STEAM PRINTING OFFICE.

FOR SALE.

SOME DOCTORS

TO

my4dtfA, MONTGOMERY. Pres,

—

FOR

soap

DISCOVERY! | Recommended by physicians.
Palmer’* Mkiu-Nuccett* positively cures Skin
diseases. Soap and Oiutmeut, clean se and L eal
eod ly-cMnnn
oct3

In Portland about 3.30 p. m., connecting with Boston boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on
the boat to Boston.
Positively no freight received after 8.16 at Portland on the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bohanou on the wharf.

as

a

small house and store, and about tnree
of land. Inquire of O. R. WISH, Argus

is troubled with humors.

or

Boothbay and Feraaquld.
Returning will leave Damarlscotta every Monday and Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., lor Portland
and Intermediate Landings.
Every Frldy at 7.00 a. m., will leave Pemaquld
tor Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving

the International House,
and Commercial streets, containing about forty rooms, includlug on the first
flour two good stores and a room, sultabl e for a
barber shop; ihe upper stories can be disconnected and are well an anged for a small hotel or
boardinghouse; the above described property
will be let as a whole or separatelv at a reasonable rental.
Apply to AUG. P. FULLER, 432
Fore street.
inylbtf

HOTEL,

will

urdy lor Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Heron Island.
Bouth Bristol, Bast Boothbay, Clark's Cove and
Damarlscotta.
Every Thursday at 8.30 a.m. lor Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island, South Bristol, East

—

acres

fair, healthy Skin,

and alter

TO LET.
known
corner India

ALFRED RACE.

Saturday, May 6th, Steamer
ONleave Franklin
Wharf every Tuesday and Sat-

29-tf

to try our elegant
WANTED.—Everybody
Boston Candy; 60 cents apound, 16 cents
hate
Pleasant residence at Nason’s
FOR
FRANK B. CLARK, 615
Corner; good 2V4 story house and nice sta
quarter pound.
also
street.
9-1

HATE—l second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddeford, Me.oc5tf

a

WOODMAN, Agent.

Boothbay

Steamboat Co

ENTERPRISjPcAPT.

STEAMER

spacious chambers 30x120,

cars

a

$1,000.

GEO. W.

WANTED.—All
HATE—Near Woodfords Corner, two
FOR
story house, barn and other out buildings,
to
of
line of

with from

ble;

TO ANY MAN,
WOMAN OR CHILD
who is not blessed with

I.ET—The

mo

and Frida?.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

ISAIAH DANIELS,'Manager.

Portland and

110

ha I.E—25

FOR

g 12

—

one

Block.

HATE

ni.

my28dtl

Store Nos. 117 and 119 Middle
of the finest stores in the city;
suitable for wholesale or retail, or both; with a
lovely basement, dry and lighted on three sides,
almost equal to the first story; rent low to the right
party. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON. 164 Brackett street.apr28-2m
LET

leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,
E. 11. MALLETT, Jr., Manager,

3.30 p. in.
On and after June 5th, 1888, Steamer ALICE,
Capt. N. Haskell, will leave town landiug, Falmouth, at 6 and 9.30 a. in. and 5 p. m. for Portland. Leave Portland for Falinoutb at 8.30 A in.,
3.40 and 6.10 p. m.

3-tf

TO TET.-The Delano
Cottage ami Pavilions formerly occupied by
the Portland Club at Delano Park. Cape Elizabeth, Me. For particulars enquire at 691 Congress street, Portland, Me.
9-1

platform

$400. Price $3500. JOHN F.
PROCTOR, Centennial Block.9-1

Make New, Rich Blood!

Wharf.0-2

I.ET—Up stairs rent of six rooms, and
one-half of stable, Sebago water in house,
on Maple 8t„ Deerigg.
Enquire ot J. B. DON28-tf
NELL, 7i) Commercial St., Portland.

HATE.-On Spring street, west of State
FOR
street. Brick store with Tenements In the
Rents for

These pills were a wonderftil discovery. No others
like them in the world. Will positively cure or relievo
all manner of disease. The information around each
box Is worth ten times the cost of a box of pills. Find
out about them, and you will always be thankful. Ok*
pill a hose.
Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold everywhere, or sent by muil for 25 cts. In stamps. Da. I. 8.
Johnson & Co., 22 Custom Housk St., Uoston, Mas»

Long Wharf.
Apply to CHASE

on

LET-Old Orchard; a furnished cottage, on sea wall, lOrooms, cellar, nice water,
good drainage, aud first-class neighborhood, with
stable. Apply to IRVING BLAKE, 17 Church
street, Cambridge, Mass., or LEONARD JORDAN, corner Free aud Centre streets, Portland.

TO street;

if.

Sldtf

a.

DON will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland,
dally, Sundays excepted, for Long Island, Little
Chebeague, Hope Islaud, Jenks, East End Gt.
Chebeague. aud Harpswell 10.00 a. in. and 5.00
p. m. For Bailey’s and Orr’s 6.00 p. m.
Returning for Portland, leave Orr’s Island 6.15
a. in.; Bailey's Island 6.30 a. m.; Harpswell 6.45
a. m., 1.30 p. m.; East End Gt. Chebeague 7 16
Am., 2.00 p. in.: Jenks' 7.30 A in., 2.15 p.m;
Hope Island 7.35 a. in., 2.20 p. m.; Little Cbebeague 7.55 A in., 2.40 p. m.; Long Island 8.15
A in., 3.00 p m.; arrive at Portland 8.45 a. m.,

UE

TO

Tueidar

Freights
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of eonmission.
It.ua.l Trip MIN.
Passage 310.00.
Meals and Boom included.
For freight or passage apply to

Harpswell Steamboat Co. STEVENS
On and after MAY 28,1888. STEAMER GOR-

rro I.ET—For two years furnished house, posi session given Oct. 1st. Enquire of F. A.
PITCHER. 306 Commercial, or MRS. L. T.
BROWN, 99 State Street.7-tf

Long

Co.

aprlldtfFreeport.

I.ET—Rent of 7 rooms, centrally located:
price *15.00 a month; In good
repair. N. S GARDINER, 40 Exchange street.
8-1

TAOB MALE—3 second-hand wagons; 2 with
.pole for two horses; on
springs and
suitalde for peddling or w ould make a good produce or furniture wagon; 1 one horse wagon,
uu vri cu, maue
U'l
r,miuire ai or#
peuuuug.
SAWYER’S Carnage 8eop, Woodfords, Me.
9-1

rear.

:iu

atSp.

TO whole house;

BROTHERS, head

inn

»ll,HO IDS.

Horilnnd

From Long Wharf, Boston, S
p. m. From Fine Street Whan.
Philadelphia, at 12 m
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
for the West by the Fenn. H. It., and

m.;
Returning will

9-2

LET—Canning factory
TO suitable
for any business.

LINE.

Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)

at 7.16

rooms

FOR SALE

From PHILADELPHIA

ands.

PROCTOR._9-1
United States Hotel.

Steamboat

On and after April 9th, 1888. the steamer Pban
tom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Isl-

a

furnished or nnfurnished. Ressummer,
Adponsible parties; best of reference given.
dress staling location and price, D. D.. Press
Office.
12-1

CREENWOOD.

Between Custom House and Boston Steamers.

TO

Sebago;

ittxxi

Burnham’s Wharf, Portland.

LET-Cottage at Rockbound Park, Peak’s
Island; 7 rooms, two stories, four chambers,
roomy attic and look out; broad piazza; elevated
location: fine ocean view. Apply to JOHN F.
PROCTOR, 93 Exchange St.
_12-1

I.ET—In my house
TOgood
rent of five
six
also
rent of six

STEAMSHIP

From BOSTON enn WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

111.

STEAMER

place. Apply to 114
STROITT, Willard, Me.13-1
the

p.

20-Ride Ticket for Scholars...*1.00
60
Adults. 8.00
Only to be sold to residence and cottagers of
the Islands after they move down.
C. W. T. QODINO, General Agent.
dtf
ap25

I.ET—Nice lower rent, 6 rooms, West End,
Congtess St; easy distance to new
gas ana sebago, good yard; also upstairs
rent 6 rooms, bath room, hot and cold water;
desirable In all respects; location central. N. S.
GARDINER, No. 4o Exchange St.13-1
near

Depot;

carriage

1888.

Round Trip.26 cents
Single tickets,
"
Children.16 cents
10-Ride Ticket.*1.00

LET—A cottage of 10
at Scar
WANTED.-a family of three
TO
borough Beach, with large stable. For
HOLME
house for the
grown persons would like
further particulars apply to PETER O’CONNOR,
either

BMOmmended by EMINENT PHYSICIANS.

3.06,6.26

n a

14-1

LET-In

30th,

run.

TO
TO

APRIL

m.,

LET-Tenement In Boyd Block, No. 88
Federal St., down stairs; 7 rooms, modern
improvements. Enquire A. b. BOYD, No. 363

Fore St.

After

Leave Trefethen’s for Portland, *8.26, 11.30 a.
3.00, 5.20 p. m.
Leave Evergreen for Portland, *8.20, 11.25 a.
m., 2.56, 5.15 p. m.
•On stormy and foggy weather ‘trips will not be

LET—Two good rents In new house; 5
A rooms each; on St. John street near new
Union Depot: location well sliuated for railroad
employes; price $12 each. For further particulars enquire of C. P. WALDRON, 40 Exchange
street.14-1

on

utes.

ami

Leave Portland for Peak’s 5.45, 8.30, 8.00 8.00,
•10.30 a. m„ 2.16, *3.16, 5.00, 6.10 p. in.
Leave Portland for Cushing’s, 6.30, 8.00, 8.00,
•10.30 a. m„ 2.16, *3,15, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
Leave Portland for Long Island 8.00, «10.30 a.
m„ 2.00, 4.20 p. in.
Leave Portland for Little aud Great Diamond,
Trelethen’s and Evergreen, 6.46, 6.46, 8.00,
•10.30 a. ni., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 p. m.
RETURNING—Leave
Peaks' lor Portrland
6.10, 7.00,8,30, 8.20, *10.60 a. m., 2.36, *3.46,
6.26,6.30 p. m.
Luave Cushing’s for Portland, 8.60, 8.20. 8.30,
•U.OOa. m., 2.45, *3.36, 5.86, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Long Island for Portland, 8.46, *11.16 a.
in., 2 46, 6.05 p. ni.
Leave Little Diamond for Portland, 6.20, 7.20,
8.10, *11.40 a. III., 3.10, 6.30,6.50 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, 6.15, 7.16,
8.06, *11.36 a. in., 3.06. 6.26, 6.30 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s for Portland, 8.10, 7.10,
8.1X1, *11.30 a. 1U., 3.00, 6.20, 6.36 p. m.
Leave Evergreen for Portland, 6.06, 7.06, 8.66,
*11.25 a. in., 2.66, 6.15, 6.40 p. m.
NUN DAY Tine TAHliK,
Leave Portland for Peaks’, *8.00, 10.30a.m.,
2.15. 5.1X1 p. m.
Leave Portland for Cushing’s,*8.00,10.30 a.m.,
2.15, 6.00 p. m.
Leave Portland for Long Island, 10.30 a. m„
2.00, 4 20 p. ill.
Leave Portland lor Little and Great Diamond,
Evergreen and Trelethen’s, *8.00, 10.30 a. m.,
2.00.4.20 p. in.
RETURNING—Leave Peaks’ for Portland,
•9.20, 10.60 a. m., 2.35, 6.26 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s lor Portland, *8.30, 11.00 a.
in., 2.46, 5.35 p. m.
Leave Long Islaud for Portland, 11.15 a. m„
2.45, 6.05 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond for Portland, *8.36,
11.40, 3.10. 6.30 p. in.
Leave Great Diamoud for Portland, *8.30,11.36

BACK—*1800, stock and fixtures of cash
Fob
grocery, finely fitted throughout; well selected
established 40
2

LET.-A

Priceless to Nursing Mothers.

feb7

visiting cards

street in a smart city with 20 miles of Boston;
trade best in the place; run by present owner IS
years; ill health cause of sale: investigation will
prove as represented or no sale; capital required
*5,000 to *6,000. W. F. CARltUTHERS, 11

and desirable house situaFOB MALE.—Good Road Horse,
TO
ted
Mellen street, containing 10 rooms,
HOBME
16% hands, bay;souDd and kind; Safe
with modem conveniences. Apply to JOHN F.
for
to drive

Sleep.

strengthening.

ENGRAVED.

FOB

MAI.E—On the Cape, site commanding
FOBfine
view of the ocean, harbor, bay and
fine

MANUFACTURED BY SPECIALTY DEP*T.

The tollable

Sanding

for house lots.
Enquire of E. THOMPSON, 17 Woodford
13-1
street, Woodfords.

FOB

low in llie original
package to close the estate.'

Plaster:

MALE—Land suitable

MALE—The stock and fixtures of a firstclass grocery and provision business in one
of the best locations in the city of Portland; fixtures new, stock clean, rent low; tills Is going to
be sold at once and is a rare chance for anyone
wishing to go into a well established business.
Address C. X., care of This Office.13-2

will foe sold

Bop

14-4

MALE—Tinners’squaring
1^10B
frame works by foot power,

R. STANLEY & SON,

Quickest remedy known for backache end
all BUdden, sharn
or Ibna
pains or weakWOW’Sof every kln.1, Vlrtureof fresh hops, hemlock
and pine balsam combined. It la wonderfully
Soothing, l'tin-K illl ug 4nd
No failure poalble. 25c; s for *1. Sold everywhere or mailed for price by the proprietors.
HOP PLASTER CO,, Boston, Haas.

Also cottage

one

Jno.Finzer §

WEEK DAYTIME TABLE,
On

principal

on

mo

Fob

LOOK FOR THIS

*200 per day,

over

DIRECT

Bay Steamboat Co.,

CUSTOM HOUSE WHAKF.

a. m.,

MALE—The Chapman House, situated
at Rock Hound Park, Peak’s Island. This
hotel Is well known and Is one of the most desirable island properties In the State and will be sold
low. For terms and particulars, apply to JOHN
F PROCTOR. Centennial Block.14-1

IS SOLD BY YOUR DEALER.

Casco

BALE—At appraisal stock and fixtures
of
FOB
strictly first class family grocery store,
the

business ot

Boston? Philadelphia
*

BI’MINENM CHANCE*.

MALE—The Prooxide of Silicates,
death to potato, cucumber and squash bugs,
FOB
currant and

let.__

“OLD HONESTY”

properly

signed. In making complaints give number of
cart. U. M. STANWOOD & CO., 281. 263 aud
265 Commercial St. Telephone 980.
may2d3m

street.14-1

Cor., Ocean St„ East Deering, Me.
on Long Island to

CONTAINS MORE TOBACCO THAN
GOOD CHEWING TOBACCO
CAN NOT BE GOOD FOR SMOKING.
IT

or oh

change street.14-1

FOB

ANY OTHEA.

complaints of uon-removal of
offal
NOTICE—All
account of drivers not performing
their work
to be left with the under-

TO

MALE—A good story and half house
with 2% acres land, five minutes walk to
horse car, school house and hall. For particulars
inquire of CHARLES G. WOODMAN, Lunt’s

BEST *1® CHEAPEST

ON

MlMCEI.I.ANEOm.

BALK.

cabbage worms; harmless to man,
beast or the vines; costs but 6 cents per pound
and is guaranteed to do its work. C. B. DALTON
& CO., 27 Preble St.14-1

WHICH 16 THE

oce

HOW’S
; YOUR

vases

a sure

••

THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. M.Y.

■

of

WALK—At Woodfords, No. 28 Mechanic St., a very desirable house with 11 rooms,
bal h room, stable and buildings connected, good
cellar and foundation, furnace, lot 100x136, tine
lawn with cedar hedge, line view of city; must be
sold to close. N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Ex-

TR/["lpER’S
QLD-|-(o[^ESTy

BETTER CALL AT
DRAIN PIPE.

some-

FOB

April 19, lat 29 S, loll 77 W, ship India, from
Baltimore for San Francisco.
May 26. lat 30 N, ion 39 W, ship Isaac Kced,
from New York for San Francisco.

FOR

lot

EOB

C. H. \Vil*on.
Dubuque, Iowa. Jan. 3.1888.
Athlophoros has completely cured me of
nervous headache, and I feel thankful for
all tho good it has done me.
Mrs. Louise Cherby.
*fr*Send 6 cents for the beautiful eolored pio*

24 PLUM STREET,

chain;

direct from the
also Water Sets In
Crystal and Bohemian glass: Fancy Cups and
Saucers; Mustards, China Tea Pot Stands; Crockerv, Glass and Tinware, at MITCHELL'S 6c
0-1
STORE, 520 Congress street.

Spoken.
March 25, lat 52 S, Ion 155 E, barque Jennie
Harkuess, from Sydney. NSW, for Genoa.
April 22, lat 20 K, Ion 31 W. ship Henrietta,

U’D

7d!ft6s 8d ; Spring weatat 6s 7 1
wlieat at 6s 8d®6s lOd.
Comat 4s8%d; peas 6a lOd. Pr
Bacon at 40s 6d f(
visions,'Am.—Pork at 70s.
short clear and 39s Od for long clear.
Chesser; ,
44s (id for white. Lard at 42s 6d. Tallow 23s (i< u
at 6s

&6s 8d; Club
mixed Western

Pendleton, Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Liverpool 32th, ship Frank Pendleton,
Nichols, San Francisco via Magdalena Buy.
Sid fm Havana uth, barque Mary Jenness, Cochran, for Delaware Breakwater.
11th inst, ship Martha
Arat Chatham. NB,
Cobb, Crosby. Barbadoes.
Ar at Hillsboro 12tli, sch Viola May, Fisher,
Boston.
Sid fm Moucton lltli, schs F & E Given, Melyin, Borland; 12th, Maud Pye, Dixon, do.
Ar at St John, NB, 13th, sch Comrade, Akerly,
Rockland.
Cld 13ih, schs Sultan, Gale, Kockport; May
Bell, Colwell, Kockport.
Ar at St John, NB, 13th, brig Augelia, Cleveland, Boston.

on

new

Foreign Ports.
Ar at Honolulu May 16, ship Mystic Belle, Freeman. San Francisco.
Ar at Cadiz 6tli iust, sch St Thomas,
el'ey,
New Orleans.
Sid frn Penarth lltli Inst, ship Nancy Pendleton

and

IAOEJND—A
importer, just opened;

mai’n,

Ar

Hnrley dull. Cara—receipts 238,760 bus: ex
ports 978 bush .sales 101,000 0U8h;steadily held
No 2 at 686i@G8c delivered. Oats—receipts 60,
4 O hush, exports 020 bush; sales 10,800 bush
steady, MoSat 37c;No2 at 37 V4 @37%. Coffeefair Kio firm I6V4C. auger firmer; refined quiet
C ac 6Vie; Extra C 6Vi@5% ; White Extra U a;

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, June 14,1888.—Consols 98 15-16 fc
money and 99 for the account. I
LONDON. June 14,1888.—U. S. 4s, 130%.
LIVlRPjOL, June 14.—The Cotton marketfirm with fair demand; middling uplands at 6
16d: do Oilcans 6%d; sales 10,000 bales ;speci
lation and export 1000 bales ;rece!pts9,OOO bale
LIVERPOOL,.) one 14 ;i888—Quotations— Wli

uo; n n

Philadelphia.

extra at 2 90@6 10. BouUieru floui steady; com
men to fair extra 3 30@4 00; good to choice do al
4 10@6 16. Rye flour dull. Wheal—rcceluts 193,
600 bush jexports 73.368 bush;sales 66,000 bush
No 2 Chicago 87Vic store; No 2 Red nominal a
95Vi ; No 1 While nominal 98Vic. Rve nominal

wss

uacy, rraoy,

McKeague, do.
Arl4th, seht T W Dunn, McFarland, Brunswick; Franconia, F'alker, Georgetown, SC; 8M
Bird, Merrill, Philadelphia; Clara E Colcord, Colcord, and La Volta. Wliltteuioae, Kondout; Silver
Heels. Aylward, Kondout; Ann, Power, Fox Island; Olive Avery, chatto, Bangor; W T Emerson
Gott, Orlatid; Kepublic, Neville, Vinalliaven;
Union, Keed, lloboken; L D Keuiick, Remlck,
Ellsworth; Mary L Varney. Weeks, Saco; Lake,
Jounson. Deer Isle; Granville. Cole. Rockland.
Cld 14th. barque Lapland, Carlisle, Calais.
BEVERLY’—Ar 12tu, sell tlobt Dority, Lowe,
South Amboy.
PLYMOUTH-Sid 13th. schs S S Bickmore,
Russell, Sullivan, to load for New York; Grace
Cushing. Drinbwater Portland.
SALEM—Sid 13th, sch Auu E Stephens, Tice,

Domestic Markets.

Keceipta—Klour, 1,OOO bbls

Rockport.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 12th, schs Ada G
for Bangor; Abble Ingalls, Virginia for Waldoboro, (and sailed.)
Ar 13th, schs TW Dunn, from Brunswick lor
Boston; Charlotte Brown, Providence for Rockport; Jas H Deputy. Bath for New York; Will
Thomas. Calais for Derby; Catharine, Ellsworth
for Providence.
WaREHAM—Ar 18tli, sch Ellen' Merrlmau,
Tanner, Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 13th, barque Daisy Reed, Mitchell, Pensacola; brig T Remiek. Fossett, St John,
NB; schs Herald, lleagau, Matanzas; Hattie
Turner, Gilmore, Savannah; G M Porter, Johnson, New York; Native American, Sprague, Calais; H Prescott, Davis, Damarlscotta.
Cld 13lli, sells C B Wood. Stauley. Franklin, Me,
to load for Philadelphia; Emma C Knowles, Mayhew, Kennebec; Kensett, Smith, do, to load for

lady's gold watch

the shore road between Portland
Cape Cottage or In the Held nearly opposite
the Prentiss Lorlng cottage and on westerly side
of the main road;
watch is engraved with ownfinder will be liberally rewarded by
er’s name;
leaving same at THIS OFFICE.13-1

Bryant, Amboy

_

ceipts 10,000; shipments

LOSTwhere
and

13th, schs Jas Boyce Jr, Duncan,New York;
Helen A Chase, Southard, Kennebec.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, sch F H Odlorne,

cut 17 00®17 60;short cuts 17 60®
17 76; backs 17 76@18 00; light hacks 17 00;
pork tongues 18 00.
Lard—Choice 0@9%c U> lb 111 tcs; 9%®9%c lu
lii-lb pails; 10®10%c in 6-tb palls.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs 7%c t* lb;
countrv do at 7c.
Hams at ll®12c, according to size and
cure; pressed liams 12®12%c.
Butter—Western; fresh made creamery at20@
21o; extra first Western creamery 19®19%c; do
firsts 18®18%c;do fancy fresh imitation crmey at
17@18c: do seconds 16c; do factory, choice fresh
17c; do fair to good|16®16c; New York and Ver-

EOl'NIt.

I.IINT AND

ton.
Ar

to

Pork—Long

ter wbeat

22<j

86<M
106
Atch.,Topeka and Dauta Be Railroad. so Vi
New York
do oret

Pipe Line Certificates.

_dtf
A

ter

29 50

Pearl and Middle Bn. Portland, Me.

Je5

Memoranda.
Sell Win Deming, Hodgkins, from Newburyport,
arrived at Calais 13th with loss of Jibboom and
beadgear, and rail broken, having been In calll-

7

134%
3u%

[By Telegrapn.]

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. June 16.1888.—The following
day’s quotations ot Provisions, Sc.:

THE ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING CO,
C«r.

mv1

YORK, June 14 1888. The following »i
closing quotations for mining stocks today;
Colorado Coal.....
|34
Hocking Coal. 18%
UomesiaKe.'.
10%

Closing

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
14—Cld, sells J A Gray, Coleman,

WANTED

our

FOR

and after MONDAY, June llth, aud until
further notice, the NM-waser I «i» will run as
follows: (Sundays excepted.) I,eave Burnlutm’s
Wharf at 0.00, 7.00. 8.46, lo.OO a. in., and 12.20,
Leave Casco
2.00, 3.00, 6.00 and 6.15 p. m.
Wharf. Diamond Island, at 6.30, 7.40. 0.16, 10.20
a. in., and 1.30, 2.30, 3.20, 5.46 and 0.46 p. m.
The 10.00 a. ni. aud 3.00 p. ni. trips will De made
around the Island touching at Diamond Cove.
LEW18 A. GOUDY, Manager.
Jelldtf_

Court St., Boston.14-1

Biddeford and Rockland Branch
Stores: Young Ladjr preferred; but must
be thoroughly posted in double entry bookkeeping. Apply in person at

fm Calcutta 13th inst, barque Matterlioru>
Williams. Hull.
Ar at Colombo May 22d, barque Edwin Reed,
Fulton, Bombay.
Ar at Havre 11th, ship Bohemia, Trask, fm San
Francisco.

NEW

10.80
11.00
11.30
12 M
IP.".
2.30 P. M

BOOKKEEPER

Sid

Stocks.

Opening

JeUd3t

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

12%
21

BOSTON, June 14.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

ENTLEMAN possessing itrst-class references, as general agent in Portland, for
THE PRICE-PETEIiadvertising specialties.
SON CO., 0 Beckman St., New York City.

Boston; Hannibal. Pendleton, Raugor.
ORR’S ISLAND, June 13-Ar. sells Little Nellie. Thomas, with 12,000 lbs Ush; Maid of the
Mist, Colder, 8,000 do.

18%
62%

«

9TKA.HERM.

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND AND DIAMONO COVE.

near

a

ClE

AS
FROM

75

Ontario

small boy who happened to bruise his leg
said to his mother;
“Ob, mamma, how awfully It must hurt to be a

70

100

Texas Paclflc(new)........
19%
Union Pacific. 63%
U. 8. Express. 71
Wabash, St. Louts & Pacific.... 12%
do prof. 21%
Western Union. 70%
K. Tenn, new.
9%
East Tenn. pref. 62
Wells. Fargo Express.134
Oregon Nav.
90%
Houston* Texas. 12%
Mobile* Ohio. 7
Metropolitan El.124%

New York

A

colored

..

on.

AkL good grocers sell and recommend Burnett’s
Flavoring Extracts. Housekeepers should ask
for and Insist upon having these goods, and send
back the nauseous
name of extracts.

St Louis S San Fran
27%
do pref. 64 %
do 1st prf.
.Ill

St. Paul & Omaha. 34
Ht. Pam 61 Omaha prf.102

You hardly realize that It Is medicine, when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills:
they are very small; no bad effects; all troubles
from torpid liver are relieved by their use.

80%

8

Wanted.

RINE_NEW8.

Sch Elbridge Souther, Kales, Newport Newscoal to B & M RR.
Sch R 1> Bibber, 1‘inkhani, Georgetown, DC—
coal to G T By Co.
Sch Grace Cushing, Drinkwater. Plymouth.
Sch Nellie J Dinstnore, Dodge, Boston.
Sch Gertie May, Doughty, Gloucester.
Sch British Tar, Evans, Chester, NS—cauued
lobster to Portland Packing Co.
Sch Julia S, (Br) Odell, St John, NB—lumber to
M P Emery.
Sch J C CllHord, CllHord, Kennebec for Philadelphia.
Sch Theodore Dean, Kennebec for•
Sch Wreath, Bunker. Calais for Falmouth,Mass.
Sch Sea Bird, Thurston, Calais for Boston.
Cleared.
Sch James Beckwiih, Rugglcs, Westport, NS—

Shi

color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY1NG CO., 21 Main St., Bangor. Me.
l*-tf

grave.
nig enpsy yueen, cuauuier, i-ntiaueipuia-cuai
to D 8 Warren. Vessel to W 8 Jordan.
Sell Viking, Church, Newport News—coal to
B & M RR.

127%

Elevated. 82%
Michigan Central. 77%
Minn sat. Louis. 4%

Finzer’s

THURSDAY May 14.
Arrived.
Steamer State;of Maine. Hilllaard, St John, NB.
via Eestport for Bostou.
Barque Celina, Mountfort, Boston, to load for
South America. To R Lewis & Co.
Brig Jennie PMniiey. Norton. New York—coal
to Randall & McAllister.
Vessel to J W Mus-

10s

streets.

to collect small pictures to
WANTED—Men
copy and enlarge In crayon, iudla Ink and
water

PORT OF PORTLAND

110%

Naah

Cor.

...

133
166

Manhattan

WANTKD-Foi steamer Isis,
Engineer
season 1888. Apply to LEWIS A. UOCDY,
Pearl ami Milk

LUXURY

IS INDEED A

..

29%

exper-

place

bouse, large
airy rooms, good board, pleasant drives, horses
and
references
MRS.
carriages:
giveu.
CHARLES STANLEY, Wiuthrop, Me.
28-4

store
be registered and well
and good place lor com-

a

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 15.
Sunrises.3 5« Hhrt. water 1. 238
Huu sets.7 27 “wn
j.3 16
1531
I.. Oftlln
Length of day
Moon sets
...11 38
I
8ft8in

ll)C

INI.AND NTEA.tlKKN

a

recommended. Good pay
petent man. Address P.Q, BOX 1170, City. 12-t

Samaria.Boston.Liverpool.Ine
Cepbaloula.Boston.Liverpoo1....Jne

'une 13
137%

..

Cl.ERK

...

stocks:

14-1

WANTED—All
ienced drug clerk to take charge of
DKl«
summer resort. Must
at

Republic.New York..Liverpool.fne
Santiago.New
York..Havre.Jne
York..Liverpool..

..

BOARD.

TON M'F'G CO.

10
10
10
10
York. .Havana, &c Jne 10
Elder.New Yyrk..Bremen.Jne 10
La Normandie....New
10
Wisconsin.New
..Jne It)
Eras.New Yoik..Bremen.Jne 19
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool.... Jne 20
Alllanca.New York..lllo Janeiro Jne 20
Jne 21
Alps.New York..Kiugstou
23
30

M A

1+

beep.

VAJTTED-a boy from 10 to 18 years
TIMER BOARD-Pleasant
at 206 Vi Middle street, to learn the
BOVof age,
Sr Lake Marranocook,
2'A story
business, must come well recommended. LEIUH-

Pavonta.Boston..... Liverpool ...Jne
Ctty of Berlin ..New York..Liverpool.. .Jne
Servia.New York..Liverpool....Jne

do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds.

following

male

A FINE PIECE OF

City of Rome.New
Aller .New

New 4%s, coup. 107
Pacific lsts....116
Denver & It. Gr. lsts
119V*
Erie 2ds....
92%
Kansas Pacific IConsols...
108%
Oregon Nav.i lsts. Ill
Union Pacinciilst.116%
The

12

York..IJverpool... Jne 12
York..Llverpool....Jne 13
York..Bremen.Jne 13
Waeslauil.N'cw York..Antwerp.Jne 13
Alvena.New York..Haytl.Jne 13
Gellert.New York .Hamburg. ...Jne 14
City Wasnlngtpo.New York..Havana.jne 14

Celtic.New

.107

..

milKIILLANKOVR.

FOB

Arizona.New York..Liverpool...Jne

Now York Stock and Money Market:
fBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK., June 14, 1888.—Money on call
nas been easy, ranging from 1 to 1%; last loan al
1%, closing at 1@1%. Prime mercantile uaper'at
4®0% per cent. Sterling, Exchange tis dull and
steady, tiovernent bonds dull but firm. Railroad
bonds quiet and strong. The stock market closed
quiet but strong at best prices oi the day.
umt irausaeiioris.at.7he,Mt<'ek;rxcnguge uggr.
gated 180.014 shares.
The following are to or.v’s inntanous of Government securities:
United Btates 3s...,.
New 4s, reg.
120%
New 4s, coup..
127%

NewC%s,reg.

STEAMSHIPS.

FBOM

Central

Gardiner. Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. 11 Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, Merrill & Den,

erents.

SAILING DAYS OF

C.B.&Q.

m K

II. 16, 3.16 and 6.38 p. m.
Fvam <sarkam, 8.46a.m.. 13.16and 6.48 p. hi.
Fna t'hlcaia aad Vlaairaal, 1116 and
6.48 p. m.
Fraaa Unrbrr. 13.18 p. m.
From Island ft'ood (Mixed) 0.66
p. 111.
Frem Ban ilia J unriioe, (Mixed) 7.43 a.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on nlgbt train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE I
_

35

Enhangi St, ud

Osoot Foot of Irtta Strut

Lowest (area from Portland, Yarmouth Juno,
tlun and Danville Junction as follows: To Chlcae
$21.00 and 019.00; Detroit, 010.78 and
16.00: Kansas City, 333.60 and 838.86; Ht.
'aid $J3.6() and *28.00; 8t. Louis via. Detroit,
$36.00and $21.26; Kt. Louis via. C hicago, $38.60
and $24.90; California, $82.60 and $03.76.

{o,

JOBKPH HICKSON, Ueueral Manager.
WM. KDOAR, O. P. A..
J- STgPHKNSON. Hupt.

May 31.1887.

Nollce of rorcelBsure.
P. SHAW, by her deed, dated the
■ nineteenth day of April. A. D. 1876, and recorder! In the Cuintierlaiid
Registry of Deeds
Book 417, Page 70, conveyed to me, the under
signed, by mortgage, a certain piece or parrel of
real estate situated in Raymond, In the county of
Cumtierlaiid. and h mnded as follows: Commencug Southerly on the shore of Sebago lake at the
Hue of land of His.per Brothers: thence
and Northwesterly on line of said shore Westerly
to a rock
marked J; thence kanterly to a stone marked 1
land; thence Southerly on Hue of
said Hooper land to the place of beginning, being
the premises conveyed to her
by Benjamin r.
Shaw, by Ins deed dated April 30, A. I>. 1871, and
recorded In the Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
Book 407, Page 633. to which Deed reference Is
made for further description, and the conditions
of said mortgage having been broken, t. the
undersigned, by rcasou thereof, claim a foreclosure.
Dated Sebago l.akc, May 31,1888.
LKMl'KL RICH, 3rd.
JunldlawK3w

PRISCILLA

How

FRIDAY MORMKIi, JUNE 15.

Preble’s Widow Lost Her

Judge

Money.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
Boston Brokers Sued for

UVKKTHiEAlKTH

NESS'

NEW

TO-" * *

ADVERTISEMENTS.

sale-Express

In the United States circuit court for the
district of Massachusetts, in Boston, there
will be tried, within a few weeks, h case in

wagon.

Country board wanted.
General agent wanted.

Wanted—Everybody.

Notice of dissolution.
Young man wanted.
Messenger’s notice.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Kuics Brothers.
House for sale.
House to let.

Boy wanted.

AUCTION SALES.
Real estate by auction.
The Yellowstone National Park.
This Is one of tlie most remarkable regions in
the world—a veritable land of wonders. Great
fountains of hot water hundreds of feet in height,
volcanoes of mud, deep chasms painted by nature
ill rainbow hues, almost unfathomable springs upheld by terraces of delicate arabesque, snow-covered mountains, and fantastic rocks-forms are a
few of tlie countless objects of Interest to be seen,
A tour through the great National Park is a constant succession of surprises, and an experience
as
exciting and fascinating as it is unique.
Messrs. Raymond & Whitcomb have organized a
OUIIIO

Vi

v a

11

in jivii

■ >

IUI

MIC

LVHimg

acaovii,

Parties of
wlilcli promise unusual enjoyment.
limited unmbers will leave Boston July 23, AugCirculars giving deust 20, and September 10.
tails may be obtained by addressing W. Raymond,
29*1 Washington street, opposite School street,
Boston. The firm advertises also a series of tours
through Colorado and uo less than seventeen
trips to summer resorts less dlstaut.
Advice

MRS. WINSLOW’S
.VIother..
SYRUP should always be used when

to

_

SOOTHING
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep<
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It Is
very picasunt to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
tor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes Twenty-live cents a bottle.
Ian 16
_

FM&W&wly

well-regulated household should be without
a bottle of Angostura Hitters, the world-renowned appetizer and invlgorator. Beware of
No

counterfeits. Ask for the genuine article, manufactured by Dr. J. S. Slegert & Sons.
eod&wlw
junell
_

Not one In twenty are free from some
little ailment caused by inaction of the liver. Use
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The result will be a
pleasant surprise They give positive relief.
d&wlw
Junel2
______________

AN EXPLANATION.
What is this “nervous trouble” with which so
many seem now to be afflicted? II you will remember a few years ago the word Malaria was
comparatively unknown,—to-day It Is as common
as any word In the English language, yet this word
covers only the me&utng of another word used by
our forefathers in time past. So it is with nervous
diseases, as they and Malaria are iuleuded to cover what our grandfathers called Biliousness, and
all are caused by troubles that arise from a diseased condition of tho LI ver which In performing
its functions finding it cannot dispose of the bile
through the ordinary channel is compelled to pass
It off through the system, causing nervous troub
les, Malaria, Bilious Fever, etc. You who are suffering can well appreciate a cure. We recommend
Green's August Flower. Us cures are marvelous
novf

_dlycTu

MUNICIPAL COURT,
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Thursday.—Frank Chase, intoxication.
and costs.
Janies Uates, intoxication. $3 and costs.

$3

The Post office will be lighted by electricity after July 1st.
A number of Democrats have formed a
club and call it the Falmouth club.
The schooner yachts Royal and Frolic are
in the harbor on a cruise.
The Portland Tumverein will hold an important business meeting tonight.
The steam yacht Norma, of New York,
and Loando, of Boston, are in the harbor.
It is said that six new letter carriers will
be added to the post office department in this

city.
Over eighty Italians arrived here by way
of the Boston boat yesterday morning and
took the Grand Trunk road from this city.
The Commodore’s orders for the annual
cup regatta have been issued. The race will
off between 10 and 11 a. m. tomorrow.
There was a large number of visitors to the
llome for Aged Women on Emery street
yesterday. The Home is in a fine condi-

come

tion.

Burglars entered the house No. 165 Lincoly street yesterday, and stole from a trunk
an open faced silver wateh and over forty
dollars in money.
Mr. Hayes, agent lor the Wesserunsett
Woolen Mills at East Madison, has laid an
attachment on the property through Deputy
U. S. Marshal Andrews.
Mr. A. L. Millett lias been presented a
pair of old fashioned flint lock pistols by the
family of tiie late Parmerio Neal, that had
been in the family over seventy years.
Tiie schooner Mary Caswell landed 6,000
pouuds of fish yesterday; the Moses B. Linscott 6,000 pounds of fresh and 15,000 pounds
of salt, and the Josephine Swanton 30,000
pounds of salt.
Mr. Barker’s boat which was stolen about
two weeks ago, was found yesterday morning moored at the same place from which it
was stolen.
Everything about it was in as
good a condition as when the boat was taken.

The city civil engiueer has filed with the

city

clerk a record of the exact location for
the Longfellow Monument iu State Street
Square which he has located in accordance
with the order of the City Council, Feb. 6,
1888.

In Roche’s window on Exchange street a
faded map of the Androscoggin river and adjacent land at Brunswick and Topsham may
be seen. It is 35 years old and is the property of Mr. Whitehouse, of Topsham, who
bought it for forty dollars.
The frame of pictures of the Latin School
Cadets presented by them last evening to
Lieutenant Leary, United States Army, can
be seen in Millett & Evans’s window.
The
pictures are arranged to form a fiag, the officers composing the field and the cadets the

stripes.
Benefit Concert.

The benefit concert given at Congress Hall
last evening for the Mission orchestra, Mr.
F. A. Bent, leader,

was a

grand affair.

The

Portland Male
Quartette, Messrs. Goss,
Stetson, Smith and Lambert, rendered several selections admirably, and Mr. George
Thomas appeared in an unusually happy
way, and delighted his hearers so that he
was recalled several times.
Mrs. Flora Libby rendered a piano solo, which was highly
appreciated. The piccolo solo by Mr. West
was well received.
Miss Evangie Pearson
gave several select reading) in a manner
that showed much pains and study had been
given them, and she was recalled. Mr. Bent
and his orchestra received repeated marks
of appreciation for their- benevolent efforts
in behalf of the Mission during the past
year. At the close Mr. Pearson extended
his thanks for the success of the concert.
Eel in the Sprinkler.

The waterpipe in one of the street sprinklers became obstructed yesterday afternoon.
The sprinkler was taken to a blacksmith's
shop on Union street for examination, and a
large eel measuring some two feet long was
found in the main pipe, alive and sprightly.

presented

to

one

of the workmen and
The eel must have

furnished a good meal.
come through the pipes from Sebago Lake.
Woodman-Furness

A very pretty wedding took place Wednesday, at the boarding house of the Ladies'
Christian Association.
The parlors were
tastefully decorated with flowers, and a select company of invited guests present. The
ceremony was performed by ltev. Dr. Dalton, and the bridal pair left by the afternoon

train, accompanied by
and good w ishes.
Maine

warm

Historical

congratulations

Society.

President J. W. Bradbury, of Augusta, Dr.
Lapham, of Augusta, and Mr. II. W. Bryant, secretary, of the Maine Historical
Society, met in this eity yesterday afternoon
to make arrangements for the annual meet-

ing.

which Mrs. William Pitt Preble charges the
firm of Bates & Walley, stock brokers, of
Boston, with having taken from the son of
Mrs. Preble divers stocks and bonds, knowing the same to belong to her. The value of
the certificates was about $00,000, and that is
the amount sued for.
Esaias Preble, of Portland, was the father-in-law of the lady who brings this
suit. Her husband was Hon. William Pitt
Preble, LL. D., also of Portland, who. In
1829, was appointed by the President of the
United States minister extraordinary to the
Netherlands. He was married twice. He
died at Portland, Oct. 11, 1857, leaving a
widow and one son by iris second marriage,
and a number of children by his first mar
riage. His second wife’s maiden name was
Sarah A. Eorsaith.
Mrs. Preble’s story will be substantially
that the property left by Hon. William Pitt
Preble to his widow and the son by his
second marriage amounted to about $40,000.
At the time of his death, Mrs. Preble was
about 42 years of age, while the sou was not
quite one year old. Mrs. Preble soon placed
the money left herself and son In good payikg investments, and as she did not live extravagantly, her property increased. Before 2o years had elapsed she had, by capable
IllHUaKCiucin,

uiuic

man

sue uuiuuus

uusuiru

into her hands, and the estimated value of her property was then nearly
$100,000. This was the state of affairs when,

originally put

In 1875, Mrs. Preble returned to Boston from
Europe, having taken a trip abroad to complete the education of her son, and took up
her residence on Beacon street.
Young Preble became one of the society men of Boston, living as most young
He became
men of property and leisure do.
acquainted with I. C. Bates Walley, and

acquaintanceship resulted

in a close
intimacy. In 1877 Mrs. Preble and son went
to California and, while there, Mrs. Preble’s
legal adviser and custodian of her funds,
Mr. Qeorge C. Itichardson of Cambridge,
died. Mrs. Preble was too feeble to return
to Massachusetts and so she gave her son
later the

full power to act for her and he returned
heme. The executors of the estate handed
over about $100,000, of which $60,000 belonged to Mrs. Preble, and $40,000 to the son
then nearly of age. Young Preble met his
old friend, Mr. Walley, and that gentleman
told him he had just formed a partnership
with H. M. Bates, and was in a good position to advise him in regard to investments
if he wished to speculate.
When Preble left California ibis mother
had told him that she wished that all the
property which would be turned over to him
should be deposited in a safe in the Union
Safe Deposit Vaults. The stocks and bonds
were put into a safe and carefully locked up,
but, on the advice of the young broker Walley, Preble decided to have a duplicate key
to the vault made, and leave it with Walley,
giving him permission to have free ^access to
the safe at any time. This was done without the consent or knowledge of his mother*
on his own authority, and at that time he
not 21 years < f age.
Mrs. Preble and her son returned to their
Boston home in 1878, and again took up their
residence on Beacon street.
Preble and
Walley had become very intimate friends, and
the former was invited to make his headquarters at the latter’s office, and he often
spent hours in watching the course of the

The association met yesterday morning at
The Personnel of the Party and the
The committee on the presi10 o’clock.
dent’s address made the following report:
Itinerary.
In accordance with the suggestions of the
Several of the members of the party who president we commend in order to attain to
a higher standard of medical
education in
took the special train from Boston last even
the profession, that members of this associaing for the Chicago convention, left Port- tion renew their efforts to encourage a highland by the 1 p. m. train yesterday for the er standard of preparatory education in
Hub. At Boston, when the train pulled young men entering upon the study of medicine.
out from the Albany station, it numbered
As members of tuts association we will
nine Wagner ears.
Massaclm-stt-', New lend all aid to assist the Maine Medical
Hampshire, Rhode Island, Connecticut aud School in establishing a well graded four
To this end we
years course of instruction.
Maine all travel together.
The Maine uieu
trust that ihe faculty of the Medical School
bad the Ottawa and these are their names:
will use their utmost endeavors to have the
Delegates-at-Large—Charles H. Prescott, Bid- school removed from Brunswick to Portland
deford; Col. Samuel 11. Allen. Thomuston; Jo- where the students can enjoy the clinical inseph H. Manley, Augusta; Capt. Charles A. Boll- struction to be obtaiucd at the Maine Generteile, Bangor.
By districts: First. Ch a.es A.
al Hospital.
Brown, Portland; William B. Tubie, North BerAs individual members we will continue
wick. Second, George A. Wilson, Paris; John H. I
to discourage the system of private tutelage
Kimball. Bath. Third, Gen, It. It. Shepard. Skewus being opposed to the true Interests of the
began; Major Eben D. Haley, Gardiner. Fourth,
Fred A. Powers, Iloulton; B. B. Thatcher, Banmedical student.
gor.
After the usual votes of thanks the assoAlternates:
At large—Charles J. Chapman,
Portland; Gen. Geo. L. Beal. Norway; ]. C. Lib- ciation adjourned to the second Tuesday in
A.
B.
0)1.
Luoec.
disby. Burnham;
Sutm.er,
By
June, 1889.
tricts: First, Edward B. Mallett. Jr., Freeport;
Justin M. Leavitt, Buxton.
Second, Heury II.
Richards, Farmington; David W. Chapman, DamSunday Night Boat to and from Portarlscotta. Third, Elliott Wood. Winthrop; C. C.
Burrill, Ellsworth. Fourth, Dr. George F. Tov .iland.
send, Calais; J. B. Mayo, Foxcroft.
Other members of the party—C. E. Littlefield,
The management of the popular Portland
Rockland; Charles Palten. Presque Isle; John L.
line of steamers, through the month of June
Cutler, Bangor; C. F. Weed, Iloulton; A. B. Nealwill make a Sunday trip to and from Portly. Lewiston; John L. Stevens, Augusta; Ever
ett Totmau, Fairfield; John L. Cutler, Jr., Banlaud, leaving Boston aud Portland at 8 p. m..
Dr. C. It. Crandall, Portland; H. L. Jones,
ortland; J. A. Browue. Houlton: C. D. Wood, and contiuue the same through July, August
Wluthrop; Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay, Bangor; Sell) and September, leaving each port at 8 p. in.
W. Carter, Lewiston; E. E. Rand, Greenwood;
As is well known, the boats of this line are
cx-Gov, ltoble, Gorham; Hon. Clark Barker, Abilene, Kansas; Lewis Barker, Bangor; B. C. Addlstaunch and well manned, and the moveton, Bangor; C. E. Atwood, biudeford; J. C.
Hayes, Limerick; John Burnham, Portland; Les- ment inaugurated is just the one to commend
ter L. Woodbury. Portland; E. A. Gammon, MeItself to all who would enjoy a short sail,
chanic Fails; E. W. Kent, Portland; Gov. S. 8.
spend a few hours in either of the two cities,
Marble, Waluouoro.
The New Hampshire men occupied the and be home again in a short time. This
Mackinaw and the Rhode Island men the can easily be accomplished by the Saturday

for;

Miami, while for the Massachusetts delegation and their friends five cars, the Oswegatchie, Hand It, Wayne, Niles and Scarboro,
were reserved. The ninth car of the special
train was the buffalo, reserved (or the use
of Col. Benjamin 8. Lovell, au alteruate-atIll'll!
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The plaintiff claims that
Preble was induced by the firm to put some
of his money into stocks.
Soon Preble beWhen he first went into
gan to speculate.
the market he bought stock outright, paying
for and receiving certificates.
It was not
long, however, before some one, the plaintiff
is not prepared to prove who, informed him
of the advantages of buying and selling on
amount of money that
margins, and of the4I..4
Ani.U K,.
If.
I*_LI.
_

bought some Grand Prize mining stock in
that way, but it is said that it did not “pan
out” very well, and the course of his luck beto change. In 1880 Preble had been inuced by some one.the plaintiff is not prepared to prove who, to invest every cent of his
#40,000 in stocks, and every cent of it had
been lost.
Then he began to handle the
property of his mother, the key to whose safe
he had in his possession, and in 1882 the
young man found that he had speculated
with and lost every cent of his own property
and that of his mother, in all about #100,000.
He, however, managed to keep from his
mother’s knowledge the fact of their poverty
until 1884, when he was arrested for not paying notes he had made and presented. At
that time his mother visited the vaults of the
Union Company, where her money, stocks
and bonds were kept, and all that she found
of $100,000 worth of papers were a few empty envelopes. Then the truth flashed upon
her. She found she had been ruined by her
son.
She had arrived at the age of nearly 70
years, and nbw, after a life of affluence and
ease, was reduced, by the perfidy of her only
child, to something little better than beggary. She was nearly heartbroken, and the
shock so affected her nerves that she has not
yet entirely recovered from the illness which
resulted from her discovery.
The arrest of young Preble occurred in the
spring of 1884, and it was made on a charge
of embezzlement.
Some one had induced
him to invest in the stock of a company
formed in New York for the purpose of reducing ores. Preble was told that he would
get a remarkable bargain if he bought it at
#8 per share, and gave his note for six
months for the amount. He bought about
#5000 worth on these terms, but before the
notes became due he ascertained that he had
paid about #7 per share too much for his
stock; that is, it was worth on the market #1
per share. When the notes became due, he
informed the company that he was unable to
pay them. The officers of the concern, however, sent him on new notes of their own to
take up his old ones; that is, they furnished
him with sufficient to pay the notes uriginally made, which had been negotiated, and
he was to give new notes for the amount.
But Preble had been bitten enongh, and he
refused to agree to this. When he had given
the notes and bought the stock, it was understood that the notes should be used as security, and when the price of the stocks
went up, he could sell, pay the notes and
have enough left to make a tidy little sum
on the whole transaction.
But the plan did
not work; the stock did not go up, and
Preble found that he bad given notes for a
sum outrageously above the value of the
stock.
Still, he was responsible for the
amount of the notes, even if the value of the
securitv given did not amount to so much.
As he refused to pay, a warrant was got out
for his arrest, and he was taken by the officers as he was leaving the Hotel Vendome one

8an

morning.

uau. uucutm

lu *ive uer a iiuujtf.

one was uu-

able to bring suit for the recovery of the
money until about a year ago, on account of
financial difficulties. At that tune, however,
she retained Mr. Lewis C. Southard as counsel in the case, and he, in turn, retained
Gen. Benjamin K. Butler, as senior counsel.
The defence is a general denial, and the
defendants have retained Mr. Samuel G.
Hoar as counsel.
A RICH TREAT
For the Ladies and

Complete Story by
Creat
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& Albany, New York Central & Hudson
River and Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
The itinerary is as follows:
railways.
Thursday—leave Boston at 7 P- m., South
Framingham at 7.40 p. m., Worcester at 8.30
p. m., Palmer at 9.46 p. m., Springfield at
10.20 p. m., Westfield at 10.40 p. in., aud Pittsfield at 12.15 a. m.
Friday—arrive at SyraOne hour for breakfast.
cuse at 7 a. ui.
Here, as at Buffalo aud Cleveland, special
arrangements as to caring for the delegations
in the restaurants have been made.
Leave
Syracuse at 8 a. m., arrive at Buffalo 12 noon.
One hour for dinner.
Leave Buffalo at 12
noon (Central time), arrive at Cleveland at 6

Thirty minutes for

p. m.

Cleveland at 6.30 p.

Chicago

Leave
Saturday—arrive at

m.

supper.

at 7 a. in.

The headquarters of the Maine men at
'Chicago will lie at the Grand Pacific Hotel,
and the assigument of rooms will be made
en route.
It is uncertain which of the candidates for the uomination for President the
One delegate has
delegation will support.
expressed a preference for the Depew and
Harrison ticket, and four are pronounced for

The others favor the candidates
who has the greatest elements of strength
end is reasonably certain of success.

Depew.

Young

Folks-A

Louise M. Alcott

Next Boston Sunday Clobe-

Progress-Freckles,

etc

Boston. June 14.—One literary surprise
follows another. All the ladles and young
folks in New England will want the next
Boston Sunday Gi.obe because It will
contain a complete story by Louise M. Alcott, author of “Little Women.” The story
is called “The Mysterious Key, and what ir
Opened,” and is in Miss Alcott’s most natural aDd fascinating vein.
The steady success of The Boston Sunday Gi.odeexceeds anything in the records
of American journalism.
Three years ago
(May, 1888) the circulation of The Boston
Sunday Globe was 67,600. Last month it
w as 128,340, and the increase still continues.
The next Sunday Globe will have several
valuable recipes for removing freckles, and
will also tell how to remove
Order it today.

superfluous

hair.

Quick Time.
An exhibition of Eagle Hook and Ladder
No. 2 was given at the corner of l’eatl and
Middle streets last evening. An extension
ladder was taken from the truck, run out its
full length of forty-five feet, and Mr. James

Day ascended to the top, all in thirty-six
seconds. Afterwards a fifty-five foot Bangor extension was put up in the same way,
and Mr. Day went up, the time consumed
being one minute and five seconds.

fJertio

crippled

civil

engineering.
Joseph Jefferson, the

4unuugu

celebrated actor, has

viiv

vitj

uu

mo

way

tu

Lake, N. B., for
fishing. lie owns

Skiff

the land-locked salmon
the island on which his
and stays there several

house

is situated,
months in each year.
He was accompanied
by his wife and sons.
Rev. D. S. Rideout, the popular young pas.
tor of the Norway Congregationalist church,
and Miss Rosa E. Chadbourn of Lewiston

<fespu*&-C- fififii fotfififefetstfefefifest*

married at the residence of the bride’s
parents, on Main street, Wednesday evening|
Mr. Rideout is a graduate of Bates College

'fob rfj

pleasing

and eloquent speaker, and a hard
working and conscientious student.

Baker to J. C. Baker.

will close
of business during

the months of July and August. 1868, Saturdays, at 2 p. m.:
Emery Waterhouse Si Co.
Smith, Tibbetts & Co.
King & Dexter,
N. M. Perkins * Co.
T. L. Merrill & Co.
Edwards & Walker.

Manufacturing Company.
The annual meeting of the York Manufacturing Company was held in Saco yesterday.
The following officers were elected:

was given the severest test
very satisfactory to the committee and to the large crowd that witnessed
it.

The Front Door-Yard.

Under the title of “The Front Door-yard
of Our Country and What it Contains,” the
Maine Central Passenger Department has issued a pamphlet of about one hundred pages,
printed in neat, clear type, profusely embellished with arts of well known resorts in
Maine, at Bar Harbor and the lakes, and
embracing several excellent maps showing
uuw an wie

resorts

are

to

oe

real oeu

uy

accomplished.
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Stone Jewelry

of Rhine

Boston

(*j2tsy*<^C-' Zpc^>

in the
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Candy

at

50

cents

per

are

selling

fast.

Regular Phaetons, in three widths of
seats, Standing Top Phaetons, Bracket
Front Top Buggies, the most comfortable and popular carriage in the market.
Corning Top Buggies, to sizes, end ana
timpkin springs, open Business Wagons,
Beach and Express Wagons. These Car*
rlages are made in the latest and most
elegant designs, from the best material
known to the trade, under the superintendence of the most

9

DRESS MAKING!

Marion Harland's Opinion.
Readers of this paper are familiar not only
with the sprightly writings of Marion Harcommon

upon matters of every day life action.
Her name, indeed, is a household word, and
is equally well known In parlor and kitchen.
Her celebrated cook book is without a pent
and shows that she has made a careful study
of how to prepare good, wholesome food, in
the best manner by the best materials,
In
this issue we produce a fac-simile letter
from Marion Ilarland that speaks in the
highest terms of the unequalled qualities of
the lioyal Baking Powder.
Housewives
everywhere should read the opinion of such
an expert and act accordingly.
All good
coolts, who have used the Royal, are of the
sense

orders with

us.

Please visit the
We

are now

and learn

Batiste Suits for

Cray

$4.00

....

Suits, Lace Drapery,

Suits for

7.00

.

5.00

....

.

$6.75 and 7.50

New York Pattern

10.00
Suits, worth $12.50, for
French Serges, Henriettas, and Albatros Suits
for $12.00, 13.75 and 15.00

Cloak and Suit Department!

RINES

BROS.

pass

a

satisfactory

examination In

candi-

BY

8 o'clock d. m.
story slate root house
No. 17 Mayo street; has 16 ttnlshed rooms, and
arranged for two lamles; lot 40x110 (set; terms
easy and made known at sale:
Inquire of W. H.
WALDRON’, or of the Auctioneer.)el6d6t

ON we shall sell the two

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

Aoetiommni ami CommisMion Mmliaoty
Salesroom 18

When

Hanson 0. Larrabee
& Co.’s

unless sooDer nnisneu.

No other examination will take place prior to
the opening of the schools.
THOMaS TASff.
Superintendent of Schools.
Portland, June 0,1888.
Je7dtd

Street

|

:

One lot ( hnllie Delainesal6 l-lc
per yard; Rood value ui lOe.

,

One lot cream While Seersuckat 4c per yard.
One lot Colored Scrim at 4c per
yard; worth Sc.
Another case of that Cream Lace
Scrim, 40 Inch wide, at 7c per yard.

ers

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; butfortu
nately their goodness does noteud here.and th<>*o
who once try them will find these little pills valunhlo in so many ways that they will not bo willing to do without them. But after al! sick head

the bane of so many livoa that here in where
e make our
great boast. Our pills cure it whil
•hers do not.
‘'iirtor*B Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to tako. One or two pills make a dose,
l'lu y are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
ourge, but by their geutle action please all who
ise them. In vials at 25 cents
for $1. Sold
y druggiata everywhere, or scut by mail.

■

me

uupu

iTivilil ■

AINN I

Draiu,

Ladles’ Hose, 3 pair for 23c; regular price 12 1 -2c pair.
Ladles’ Hose, f nil regular, 2 pair
for 93c; worth 23c a pair.
Ladles’ Hose at 10,23,37,42,30,
62, 73c; and silk $1 a pair.
Children’s llose, 3 pair for 23c.
Children’s llose, 4 pair for 23c.
Children’s Hose at 23c, 33, 37,
and 30c a pair.
dents’ Hose, 3 puir of full regular, mode colored Hose for $1;
never have keen sold less thun 37c

Pipes.

Sewer & Well

24 PLUM STREET.

STEINWAY
AW

a

HARDMAN

Wool. Plush and
LOWEST

UNDERWEAR.

and several other well-kaovrn makes.

We

only say we have a comLadles’. Children’s,
and Gents’ Underwear, the quail*
ty the best and the prices the low-

The

Momie,

AT

—

Plum

Mart,

Street.

WANTED—Everybody

The Celebrated Smith Ameri-

Organs.

can

For CASH

or

INSTALL-

on

MENTS.

WOODWARD

&

98c; regular price 91.13 per
yard.
Our 91.23 Silk Warp Henriettas
at 91.19 1*2 yard.
Our 91.23 colored Silk Khadames In the exquisite shades of
Brown, Blue, Olive Green, Gobelin, Blue, Grey, Mode, and Evening Shades at
at

SUMER,

(Successors to K. B. Robinson A Co.,)

exchance

stBMT.
Pipe,

Sower

91.00 A YARD.

very' best gent’s $3.00 sboe
and
warranted In every respect,
and counters, neat top, seam-

24 PLUM STREET.

Maoson C. Larrabee
CLARK & CMPLIN
& Co.,
IOE OO.
Mo.

—

35

milk
AND

—

Street,

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.
lO lb.
**

15
!»•

DAILY,
“

“

Pi:K

••

3IUFITH,

|I.M
JM

••

J.3«

I

parties

WEEKS.ifi?!

“The Indestructible Fuel and Kindler!” A

GENERAL AGENT WANTED (or the 8th
Wonder. Positively tlie fastest selling ar
tide on earth. Address
EMPIRE CO..
JelBdlw381 Canal St„ N. Y. City.

MALE—A nice two story house containing 10 rooms, with modern conveniences,
good lot of land, finely situated at the west end of
Congress St. JOHN F. PBOCLOB, Centennial
Block.
16-1

FOR

should be used by every

family in the city.

It

saves

humbug, but

a

really good kindler.

Will

messenger’s

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County. State
of Maine, Cumberland, ss., June 14, A.D. 1888.
Is to give notice, that on the fourteenth
day of June, A. I). 1888, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of
FRANK L. BOWIE, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, whicli petition was Bled on the
fourteenth day of June, A. D. 1888, to which
date interest on claims Is to be computed.
That tlie payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor
to prove tlieir debts and choose one or more assignees of Ids estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be liolden at Probate Court Room, in
said Portland, on the second day of July, A. D.
1888, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

THIS

ignite

one

Jel5&22

Dissolution.
firm of Morse & Co., Peak’s Island, was
dissolved June 7th, by the withdrawal of C.
H. Cooper. Mr. Morse will continue in the business at same stand.
MELVILLE MORSE.
C. H. COOPERPeak’s Island. June 14, 1888.
jelBdlw

THE

MISS

JULIA

BiBBER,

STKHOORAP1IKH,
Room 21, Oxford Building.

jel6

eodlw*

gentleman and wife, at first-class
FOKhouse
where plebty of good milk and

farm

WfifiTBE-Emy
stores

one to
know that large
at large rent, require large profits:
low rent and small
expenses enable us to sell
.l,00t5 a«<l shoes at very small
aDd get prl*es at J' P’ " EL<-H, 121

£™«,fll8,t.'c,,ass

Congress St

TO

LET—Westbrook

Park,

Falmouth, Me., 4V. tulles from Portland;
near water; fine beach for
bathing and floating,
fishingjpure spring water;stable to accommodate
6 horses; steamer Alice will touch at this
place
four times each day. Address E. T. ME KRILL,
Portland. Me.
1&-1
young, man acquainted with
the retail grocery and provision business
as partner; a good stand: small amount of capital
BOX
required; references exchanged.

WANTED—A

Address^

MALE-Stock and
FOK
grocery and provision

value if applied for
INGS, 3bb Cumberland St.

actual

16-1

□ATER,

$5.00

FIRE, ACID and ALKALI

PROOF HOODS, NOW, at

24

PLUM

STREET.

RARE CHANCEFOR BUSINESS
W holesale and Retail

289
30

Hhds.,
Tierces,

SET.

Dr. F. J. BONNEY,

PONCE Lobster and Oyster
PORTO RICO MARK.EST

MOLASSES

PER

These are the best Teeth manufactured In the
world, and the prices for these teeth the oast Bf
teen years have ranged from $10.00 to $16.00
and even 120.00 per set. WUmlngton Teeth
$4.00 per set. Uas free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain,
(iold
Tilling $1.00 and upwards. Silver rulings BO
cts. to 76 ets. Cement or Bone FUlings 60 cents.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt attention.

4991-2
mar29

Congress, Cor. of Brown.dtt

Indestructible

Well

PLUM

24

doing a cash ousiness of over f400 per
NOW
extra
week, which can be increased; also
chance

Dentist,

Pipes.

STREET.

an

to

handle fish In connection with the above

business; 1 have been three years building up the
largest trade in this section of the State In iny
line, but as I am obliged to make a change 1 win
sell my market building, fixtures and team at actual cost price, Including the good will and trade;
tills is a rare chance for one or two parties who
understand the fish and lobster trade; they can
step into a well established business at a reasonable price;
parties meaning business come and
stay a week and investigate. For further information address

Jet4d2w*P. O. BOX 86, Lynn, Maas.

MAKE

AN

APPOINTMENT
AT

Consisting of Prime, Ckolce and Fancy.

THE

—

fresh

vegetables are to be had, with abundant trout
fishing near by; northern part of State of Maine
preferred; will pay good price to desirable party
for six or eight weeks, to commence about
July
1st. Please address with all
particulars. A. H
care P. O. Box B72, New York
city.
jel&dSt

pOTTACRS

St.

We offer Cargo Brig Mary E. Bliss,

COUNTRY BOARD WANTED.

our

FOR

Preble

8 .8. White’s, H. 0. Jnste’s, and Johnson A Land’s Best Teeth,

Customers can commence taking lee at any time
they desire, and delivery will be continued until
notice to stop is received at the office
my ltldiiw

For Sale in Lynn, Mass. Only Wholesale Market In the place.

CALL AND SEE IT AND THE TESTIMONIALS.
JglS____J3t
Notice.

MAI,B—One light new express wagon.
one two seated family
carriage, will be sold
for
cash. Call on E. MORRILL. Cor.
cheap

246 MIDDLE ST.

1^0.

—

Mo. 53 market Street.

Inthtscity; congress, bats

this shoe is

The best for $1.37; one at91.93t
at 91.00 per yard; every yard
warranted.
A full line ot colors In ull Wool
Henrietta Dress Goods, 40 inches
wide, at 50c; regular price 02c.
Silk Warp Henriettas, In black,

one

MALE—The
TjSOR
to be found

JC

button;

COMPANY,

line of

node Acid Proof.

troubled with rheu
matism, dyspepsia, gout, jaundice, kidney
or liver disease, dropsy,
erysipelas, eczema or
any skin disease, malaria, ulcers, tumors, boils,
piles, catarrh, bronchitis, asthma, coughs, colds,
etc., all caused by Impure blood, to call and In16-2
vestigate at 413 CONGRESS STREET.

The Atkinson House Furnishing

can

est.
We shall put on sale this morn*
Ing, one case of 1 yard wide Century Cloth at 6 l -4c.

FREEZE

PRICES ON EARTH.
—

MOW OFFERED BY

pair.

dents’ Hose at 10, 12, 17, 10, 23,
37 and 30c a pair.

PIANOS

»N

Plain aud Embroidered with Silk and Worsted,
at prices from 60 cents upwards.

sort, or burn
hour for cooking, if necessary.

HEAD

dtf

TUNINO TO OBOKK.

Milwaukee, the Dalis of the Wisconsin, St. Paul,
of Minnehaha. Lake Minnetonka, the famous “Bad Lunds’ of Dukotu, etc.
All Hallway Travel la ■'■•litre Mleepiaa-

NOTICE

coal without wood of any

correct all disorders of the omach. stimulate I b«>
ver and regulate the bowels. Even if they onl*
“

Jyis

Minneapolis, the Falls

The Bteamer Greenwood, lighted
by electric lights can be chartered for eveuntil the 22d 1 list.
ning sailing
Apply on
board, to K. N.

No

si

HOSIERY.

If. H.-Aak far Use B1HOKTT OUIJA.X

complete Sound of all the points of inter-

Plain Green; the most elegant and fashionable
Kobe In the market; third lot just received.
BO other choice designs in

TIME, MONEY and PATIENCE.

Headache, yet C;»i tor's Little Liver Pills aro
equally valuable in Constipation, curing und pro
venting this annoying complaint, while they also

Ho. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

est In America’. Wondrrlaatl, and ample
time for a thorough inspection of Its many marIncidental visits to Niagara Falls, Chicago,
vels.

LAP ROBES.

d&w

SICK

SAMUEL THURSTON,

plete

solid leather Insoles
less, slugle sole. J. P. WELCH. 421 Congress St.

Sarsaparilla

CURE

ment.

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK,
a

Your

Making Up

Shopping You Should
Carefully Examine

Parties will leave Boston Monday, July 28.
and Monday. September 10,
for THBKE OK.IVD TRIPS to

with

c. W. ALLAN

Memorandum for

Monday, August 20,

IMPORTED IRISH

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Biliousness

EXCURSIONS.

Exraauge Street.

V. O. B*ll.fV.
marls

All Traveling Expenses Included.

W. RAYMOND.
I. A. WHITCOMB.
LP-Send for descriptive circular, designating
whether Yellowstone Park Tour, Colorado Excursion, or book of 17 Summer Trips is desired.
\V. RAYMOND
206 Washington St., (Opp. School St.), BOSTON.
d3t
)M6_

THE GKEENWAY is the latest style Waterproof Garment for Children. It is made from a
new shade of Blue Gossamer Cloth, with Monk’s
Hood and Sleeves; altogether a much prettier and
more desirable garment than the Mother Hubbard
style. Price $1.25. Every Child should have one.
Another lot of our popular Union Silk Umbrellas, for Uadles and Misses, with nice style German Sliver Handles, at $1.50 and $2.00 each.

In Lyman, June 1, Mrs. Hannah, widow of the
late Samuel Davis, aged 112 years.
In Biddeford. June 12. Ethel, daughter of Wash,
burn T. Emerson, aged 4 months.

leIS___eod2w
RAYMOND’S
VACATION

AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY, June 20, at

viz:
Beading, Spelling, Arithmetic, lacludlng the
Metric system of weights and measures, Bookkeeping, Physical and Descriptive Geography,
English Grammar, lacludlng Composition, United
States History, Physiology and Hygiene, with
special reference to the effects of alcnollc drinks,
stimulants and narcotics upon the human system,
Elements of Music, Elementary Free-Hand Drawing, and Theory and Practice of Teaching.
All applicants must he present on the morning
above specified, and tbe examination will conuays

AUCTIONEERS.

following

the

branches,

Street,

COLORADO, and MEVENTEBN I’HIPM
JCI.V to tlie famous Resorts ol New
England, Canada and tlie Middle States.

Decorative Panels, at 13 cents each. These are desirable for decorating in city or,:country houses,
and are large, handsome styles usually sold lor
three times this price. Our object in selling them
at this price Is to induce customers to go down
stairs and see the stock displayed there.
Said TO-DAY, 13 cents eacn.

In Buxton, June 1, John Burnham, formerly of

Sick Headache and relieve all tho troubles incident to a bilious stato of the system, such a*
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiuesr, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

Plnm

on

IN

TO-DAY we shall sell in the Basement Department, five hundred Japanese Bamboo and Paper

Saco.

Soldbyalldruggist.
Preparedonly
by C. 1. HOOD &CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

THE MART,

iafuid bin

BASEMENT SALE.

60 years.

$1 ;sixfor$5.

by the State and are sold
upon the testimony of onr largest Carriage builders, at prices which it is impossible for them to compete with.

l art. The Panic, la be limited ia camber.. in connection with the third excursion,
there will be a Taar nr rot, the I'aatiaeal,
with a Return thraagh
laliterala.
In
addition to the above bummer and early Autumn

%

DEATHS.

is more general at this season than any other. Die
bitter taste, offensive breath, coated tongue, sick
headache, drowsiness, dizziness, and loss of appe.
tite make the victim miserable, and disagreeable
to others. Hood's Sarsaparilla combines the best
anti-blllous remedies of the vegetable kingdom, In
such proportion as to derive their best medicinal
effects with the least disturbance to the whole sysThis preparation is so well balanced In Its
tem.
actions upon the alimentary canal, the liver, the
kidneys, the stomach, the bowels and the circulation of the blood, that it brings about a healthy
action of the entire human organism, restores the
appetite, and overcomes that tired feeling. Try
It this season.
“I have taken not quite a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparlllla, and must say it Is one of the best medicines for giving an appetite and regulating the diIt did me a
gestive organs, that I ever heard of.
great deal of good." Mrs. N. A. Stanley, CanasFota, N. Y.

are warranted

3.76

.....

$9.00 and $10.00 Wool Suits for

Fryebiirg.

Small PilL Small Bose, U ft*

ol

■

REAL ESTATE

Portland,
ers, at High School Building, on MONDAY, the
2nd day of July next, at 9 a. m. Applicants must

1K

prices.

In Deering, June 13, by Kev. Henry lilaneliard.
of Portland. John Spooner of Newport, K. I., and
Miss Adah J. Brown of Deering.
In Alfred, June 13, by Kev. J. 8. Richards, Chas
H. Chute ot North Berwick and Miss Fannie Mer
rill of Alfred.
In Pryeburg, Juue 13, by Rev. B. N. Stone. Wm
F. Scruton of Lewiston and Miss Nellie (j. Smart

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

EXAMINATIONJF

Department
prices. Sole
Agents for Maine
Made
Suits
at low
offering Ready
State Prison.

MARRIARES.

ACHE

F. 0. BAILEY * CO.,

SCHOOLS.

sub-committee
examination
THF.dates
tor teaching In the public schools of
will meet for the examination of teach-

our

I

apr23

one

«

All Dresses cut by a Tailor. The ladies who have
charge of the Fitting and Draping thoroughly understand their business and are sure to please.

opinion also,

IOO Doses One Dollar

Engravings. Plated Ware,
iIwL»r'vPa„2t<n.*',an<1
rockery and Glass. Wool. Tapestry and Brussels
larpets. Mirrors, Parlor DeskT;Cheflonler, llalr
*—»> feather Beds,
RuuLrrt Trifle
Jf Stf*-.
Table and
Billiard
fixtures, 10x8. Ac., Ac.
*eU_dtd

may29dSwtJun30

SKILLFUL WORKMEN,

best of work should leave their

and

ting Basques

Mixed

Hood’s

on

Chair, and Tables, very nice Bed

7"f *l*^*S“7

MAINE PRISON

tA

30,/<f-$/

CS4&4

$9.00 Muslin

The directors are all of Boston.

sound

admission to College will
Cleaveland Lecture Boom,
Friday and Saitudav
Hall,
June 29th and 30th. and on Friday and match
day, September 14th and 15!h, beginning each
day at 8.30 A. M. All candidates must be present
on Friday morning.
WILLIAM DRW. HYDE, President
Brunswick, May 24th, 1888.
be held at tbe
EXAMINTIONS
Massachusetts

uiiue iwu

CARRIAGES

mons.

her

]un2_eod2m

June 16th. at 10 o’elock a.

Salesroom, Ash and Painted Chamber

■

FRANK
R. CLARK.
JelS__dtf

$

/Jp'basGs**/*^>

40

assortment of tine

The 10 cent Books

G4L^c^&&.
4l^A~
44&yt~^l/c'

THE I.AROFJT and Beat Equipped lo
the World—ICO Instructors. *553 MmimU last year. Thorough Instruction in Vocal and Instrumental Mu**, Piano
and Oryan Tuning, Pit* Arts, Oratory, Literature, Preach,
German and Italian Language*, Mnyllsh Branches, Gym nasties, etc. Tuition, #4 to #25; board and room with Bteaiu
Heat aud Electric Light, fA.'V to #7 40 per weeh.
Fall
Term begins Sept. 18, IanS. For Illustrated Calendar,
giving full information, address £. T01KJLL, Dtratfor,
Franklin Square, BofTOM, MAltO.

on

pound.

41i^jLcr
^

elegant

An

H?*~

'U'ih**-'

$6.00 Muslin Suits for

of the Maine Central and its various
connections. All the distinguishing features of what may be called the “Front Dooryard’’—its lakes, rivers and mountains; that
great pleasure resort, Bar Harbor; that
lovely mountain summer retreat, Kineo; the

Sold iers’Monument Association.
A meeting of the executive committee of
the Portland Soldiers and .Sailors Monument
Association was held at the Falmouth Hotel
last evening, to consider the matter of a design for the monument to be erected in
A report was submitted by
Market Square.
tlie committee on design to the effect that
several designs had been solicited and received from leading sculptors and artists
throughout the country, none of which were
quite satisfactory, but as a result of a recent
Interview with Maine’s noted sculptor, Mr.
Franklin Simmons, that gentleman had advanced ideas in connection with a suitable
monument for that location, which, if carried out,would give to the people of Portland
a beautiful and appropriate tribute to the
memory of our departed heroes; and, subject
to certain conditions, it was decided to employ Mr. Simmons for the work, which there
is every reason to believe will be speedily

price.

city.

means

favorite Poland Springs; the anglers’ paradises, Moosehead and Hangeley; the nooks
and corners at Portland, Harpswell, Boothbay, Belfast, Machlas, Campobello, Farmington and Phillips; the salmon waters of
the Penobscot; the inhabitants of the “Dooryard,” how they live; their cities, towns and
population; the ice business; the highway*
and byways; game laws and excui sion rates
—all these so accurately and graphically de"
scribed, and the statistics so entertainingly
presented, that the book is really a valuable
addition to one’s library.

Albums at less than half

The largest and best assortment
-—

Clerk—L. L. Milliken. Saco.
Treasurer—William G. Sagonstall, Boston.
Directors—Thomas Wtgglesworth, Roger Walcott, John F. Osgood, James Longley, William G.
Saltonstall. Henry 8. Groove, Nathaniel H. Em-

In Saccarappa, June 12, Ernest C. Brown, aged
27 years.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at l.SO o’clock, at
his late residence, on Spring strreet.
In Topsham, June 10, Samuel Douglass, aged

proved

Paper

slightly damaged Photograph

25

£4*4*+*-

y

and

50 tine Leather Purses 17 cents.

All our customers and friends who want nice fit*

streams of water, forced by steam
pressure from four engines. The hydrant is
made to accommodate four lines of hose, and
each outlet is controlled by a special valve
that can be opened and shut at pleasure. The
water is admitted into the hydrant at the
base by means of a large valve that is opend and closed by turning a nut on top of
the hydrant. Under the direction of the
committee on fire department four engines
were called out and each supplied with a
line of hose from the hydrant.
Each engine
threw two streams of water, making eight in
all, at a high stream pressure,and considerable interest was manifested to see if the water supply from the hydrant would be sufficient. The water was thrown into the dock on
the westerly side of Loug wharf, and after a
thorough trial it was found that the hydrant
was capable of doing all that is claimed of

The hydrant

fife^fiPfifr,
3

fife

Mass.

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.

10 cents.

Envelopes

JLzfo-ey Pfefe&cfife

Oun^ts

Pen $2.00;

NEW

BY AUCTION.

ON m..

ENGLAND CONSERVATORY

MUSIC Boston,

ofr

Furniture, &c.,
SATURDAY.
at

dtf

AUCTIONEERS.

0. BAILEY * CO.

COLCORI)

for

SI

Early Closing.
The following hardware dealers

land, but also with

W.

$2.50.

100 boxes Writing

^^s,;

PfilsO

Ruth H. Baker to J. C. Baker. 81 Sic.
Peak’s lslaud-J. C. Sterling to Annie M. Foward. 81 Sic.
Westbrook—Reander Valentine, et al. to Clovis
Bellefenille. 81 &c.
Yarmouth—F. I. Storer to E. Ingraham. 82,716.79.
Scarborough—Seth Scammon et al. to Mary A.
Kotzchmar. 81 Sic.

their respective places

J.

■.

The sole agency of this world renowned lnsms*

In Biddeford, June 11, Albert K. Matthews of
Calais and Miss Emilia Day of Biddeford.
In Kittery, June 0, BenJ. Vi. Fhilbrick and Mfss
Annie L. Wentwortlw

which

regular price

i^fi’ fifi
^ £**<-

/^t,

Williams

The Independent Hydrant.
Yesterday afternoon the Fire Department
gave the Chapman valve independent hydrant, at the corner of Commercial and
Moulton streets a trial.
It is claimed by the
manufacturers that the hydrant will supply

it.

splendid Fountain

Ko. 295 Spuing Street.

*c.

of

eight

flfifeZ'

foe

dfrfe' fifefi

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:

were

and Andover Theological Seminary, and is
becoming well known in Oxford county as a

fiLfifefe- fifefes

P*«s,

Real Estate Transfers.

same

'jfifil-lS

A

York

Col. Blunt, U. S. A., is expected at the
Preble House in a day or two.
Mr. Champlin, of the firm of Twitchell,
Champlin & Co., is in New York.
Mr. A. W. Valentine of Bethel died Thursday morning, during the operation of amputating his leg.
Senator Frye and Congressman Boutelle
passed through this city on the way to the
west yesterday.
J. S. Cushing of Augusta, formerly treasurer of the Maine Central Railroad Company1
was in town yesterday.
Hon. J. W. Bradbury of Augusta, and E.
N. Merrill, Esq., of Skowliegan were at the
Falmouth Hotel last night.
H. A. Waite, son of A. C. Waite, of the
firm of F. A. Smith & Co., will leave tonight
for Forest City, Dakota, where he will study

^L<>

SATURDAY

child?

Portland— Ruth H.

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

143 PEAIU. STREET.

fifer

Josie McKenney, Jennie Morse, Fannie
Burbank, Lillian Hersey, Edith Moony,
Kellie Motley, Helen Rogers and Mildred
Strout,
Will not some other little girls in our city
try to raise money in the same way for a
poor

ACC I ION Ml M

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
ICAL STUDIES

-FOB-

fife

&4A.

Kind Little Girls.

ucmes are-

SPECIALSALE

^fife

and the enjoyments of laud or water
for
which both Boston and Portland are noted
in the warm season.

Their

CDCCATIORAL.

Jau24

ing

credit.

.IDVKKTlHKiUKiVIS.

[FAC BIMILE.]

night boat, Sunday being used for sight-see-

To the Editor of the Press :
Some kind hearted little girls have been
busy the past week getting ten cent subsciiptions to enable a poor, sickly little girl,
about four years of age, to have the time allowed her by the Fresh Air Society extended three weeks. These little girls who have
made the collections are deserving of much

NEW

A LETTER FROM MARION HARLAND.

PERSONAL.

_

Then his mother discovered their loss. She
would have paid the notes gladly if she
could, but there was no money to do it with.
Kind friends came to her aid, and the case
of her son was compromised on the payment
of #750.
Then nearly heartbroken, and
with no money of any large amount,she went
to live with her relatives in Portland, who

In the

lllill

UOObVi'i

soldier friends from Maine, Massachusetts,
etc. The story is that the occupants of this
car will represent the soldier element in the
Alger boom in New England, a boom which
Is credited with increasing -treugth.
The special train left the Boston & Albany
on tiui?, and its route will be via the Boston

was

stock market.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

It was

Thou-

sand Dollars.

■

Frank II. Clark-515 Congress street.
.1 P. Welch, 421 Congress street-2.
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
Miss Julia Bibber—Stenographer.
Cottages to let-Westbrook park.
Raymond's vacation excursions.
A letter from Marion Harland.
Notice-Steamer Greenwood.
For sale—Stock and fixtures.
The Mart, Plum street—2.
For

Sixty

ADVEBlllfEinBNTS.

NEW

Maine Medical Association.

OFF FOR CHICAGO.

SPDCULATION RUINED THEM.

PRESS.

THE

fixtures of retail
store; will sell for
F. A. BILL15-1

Cousens &
Tomlinson,
Jell

IMPORTERS.

dlw

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER.
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low*
est market prices from our stock on tne wharf or
direct from our Southern Fine Mills, and In the
quickest possible time.

LAMSOH

BOV

rilO l.ET—House No. 71 Gray street, a eonJL
venlent and desirable rent. Inquire of F\ 8.
WATERHOUSE, US ExchangeSt.
15-tf

muT’'shake
—

AT

—

SCH LOTTE KBECK A

FOSS’,

1 will offer,

commencing to-day, and continue
through the season, my stock of

OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL
:

In all colors.

r^Sharles

The Art Shades are Decorated
All Mmotto Shades. Plain
or Decorated, are unsurpassed in
Beauty.
and
Finish. Mounted on firstDurability
class Spring Roller ready to hang.
and

*pr6

Straw Hoods, Flowers, Ribbons, Crepes,
and Hanzen at prices to suit the
parse and the person.
Straw Bonnet* and Hats from 20 cents
to $2.00 each.
Latest designs In Braiding Patterns for
Dresses stamped at short notice
and at lowest prices.

dly

DSKKISO, WINMI.OW tto..
3i|3 torn me mill Nlrrcl,
Portland. Me
te4eodtl

I

■
583

Congress St., between Oat ind Orsee Sta.3t

Transparent.

eodfiir.cs

ME.

Great Break in Prices

for a sitting when you have a leisure hour. Noth
W fives as much satisfaction as a finely finished
rhotograph of yoursels, your children or your
friends. I p hi, ear flight, making It easy for
Ithe children or older persons.

__

STREET,

PORTLAND

STUDIO,

soon.

WANTED-To learn dry goods business, must come well recommended. MANSON <}. LARRABKK A CO., 24B Middle street
16-1

514 CONGRESS

Evergreen

cemetery vases

24 Plum Street.

